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GOMPERS URGES 
LABOR TO HOLD 

SELF IN LEASH

SEN. JOHNSON 
MAKES PLEA FOR 

NOMINATION

“RALPH CONNOR” LLOYD GEORGE
GIVES WARNING NOTE FAVORS TRADE

WITH RUSSIA

THE MOUNTED 
POUCE UNDER 

CRITICISM

ST. JOHN LOSES 
IN FIGHT FOR 

THE ASEMBLY

REPUBLICAN PARTY 
WITHOUT A LEADER

N

Every Indication Points to 
Deadlock in Choice of 
Presidential Candidate — 
Dark Horse Looms up.

Told Presbyterians the Church 
Was Too Much of a One- 
Man-Movement.

Would Like to be U. S. Presi- 
i dent so as to Set the 

World Aright.

\ Says Any Attempt to Enforce 
Compulsory Labor by Mak

ing Spikes Unlawful 
Must be Resisted.

Extension of Their Jurisdic
tion to Eastern Canada is 

Hotly Opposed.

Hie Belief That Russia is Ab 
solutely Needed in the 

World’s Reconstruc
tion Work.

Presbyterians Decide to Travel 
West and Meet in Van

couver Next Year.? Ottawa, June 7—A deeply tmpres- 
eive service at which Chalmers Free* 
byterlan Church was cnfvded, was 
held tonight. The chief speaker was 
Her. Dr. Charles W. Gordon, of Win
nipeg, whose authorship name, Ralph 
Connor, is probably better known to 
Canadians than his own. The theme 
wae the Forward Movement and the 
budget of the church. Thé Forward 
Movement was discussed tn tooth the 
financial and spiritual interpretation. 
The other speakers on this theme 
were John A. Patterson, K. C., of To
ronto, Rev. Dr. Roes, of Halifax, and 
Mr. Norman Slater of Hamilton.

Rev. Mr. Gordon’s address wae 
frankly and admittedly pessimistic. 
He acknowledged this himself, 
pointed out that the *hi»rdh was too 
much of a one man me/ ement in the 
individual churches. If the 313,000 
communicants of the church, in Can
ada were all imbued with, the spirit o» 
(progress then there would be a won
derful spirit revival. He pointed out 
that seven people in China were bein~ 
born for every person the Christian 
church received as a communicant in 
that country. He pointed out the won
derful strides the Mohammedans were 
making In Africa. Their claimed con
verts in the past fe^ years were many 
times larger than that of the entire 
Christian church of the world.

Chicago, June 7.—Its old time lead
ers unhorsed and Its favorites for the 
Presidency deadlocked, the Republi
can party will begin ita National Con
vention here tomorrow under condi
tions’ oi uncertainty unparalleled in 
recent political history.

Unbossed and largely unorganized, 
the delegates are asking one an
other In what direction they are stray
ing, and when a Moses will arise to
*“* «5* ?' wUll*rneil 01 Ottawa, June 7.-«Xn.<Uan Hre..),
their own Indecision, p-— — q ,, B),, ü.|OTI

k ïïS’sss.-^ïï'ïïïï ss?Sv:c%sr5iSSU I» senerally recogntied, may de-
stroy them all. The old-timers, know. „'t?.'40,
inr that It Is but a step tram a dead- hS
locked convention to a stampeded ******
convenUon. are wondering what wUl “*»•"> *1
happen next, unless some tried and tbe West whane tney
trusted leader settles himself secure- 6 p *?” ■„. _____
ly In the saddle. Many are recalling *• **■ Butts, (Carpe Breton North) 
toe convention of 1880, when the fa- d-c“r-<1 °<“ »«
vorites all were deserted after a dead- enperleno. on toe bench to
look of thirty-five ballots and Jamea Sootla. he knew the mounted
Garfield, who had won the convention J»**ce were not needed there, and 
by a nomination speech, was nominal- ™»rded as Intruder, and
ed. Talk of a dark horse has receiv <*<>»bk would l°How. ."We don t 
ad impetus from the disclosures made «ant hajaeeds tenu th* Western 
while toe Senate waa investigating «•!»• to watoh the Atlantic breakers 
campaign expenses. Many predict tor1 boose smuggled from St. Pierre, 
that no man whose name was lnvolv- Mtouekm, he laid. In Sydney Mines, 
ed at all In that exposure will be toe with a population of « not one 
choice ot toe party. bed been eet to JaU to one

It seems apparent that, unless there period from Janua^ 1 to December 8. 
is a dramatic last minute change the Answering a question, he said he was 
firat ballot to be taken Wednesday or the judge at that time. _ _
Thursday Will record votes for be- Answering Mr. Butts, Hon. H. W. 
tween 16 and 20 candidates, with Rowell said there were no n>or® 
scarcely more than half enough to no- Federal police In Nova Scotia than In 
mlnate in the Wood, Lowden or John- the past. The Dominion police, who 
son column. A deadlock la the logl- were -still there, were used mataly 
cal result, and after that the campaign In Halifax to guard fortifications, 
managers fear a stampede and a dark Hon. W. 8. Fielding declared that 
horse. The effect of the prospective out of sentiment 
deadlock today was to strengthen the tain the force and try and find 
movement to make the temporary or- so motiving for it to do. He would not 
ganizatlon of the convention perman- extend its work to eastern Canada, 
eni however, nor would he have made any

change in its splendidly honored 
name.

Hon. «Rodolphe Lemieux protested 
against «pending this money to keep 
the force In Eastern Canada. F. S. 
Cahill said the force was here “merely 
to make a show proposition for the 
president of the Privy Council.” All 
the talk of unrest was In the minds of 
the Ministry. What the people wanted 
was an election, when much of the un-

AGAINST LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS’ COVENANT

BUFFS SAYS THEY
ARE NOT. WANTED

PENSIONERS’ FUND
UNDER DEBATE IRISH WANT GOVT

ENDORSED BY FED.
CRUSHING BOLSHEVISM 

OUT OF QUESTION
Antagonistic in His Refer

ences to All Things That 
Are European.

Mr. Rowell Outlines the Work 
Done by the Force During 
Past Year.

’ Lefty Make Strong Plea to In- 
Annuity to Retired 

Clergymen of Society.
Claim English Gov't is Seek

ing to Destroy Republican 
Gov’t Established by Irish.

Says England Has Opened up 
• Most of Cannibal Trade of 

the World.

crease

Chicago, June 7—Senator Hiram 
Johnson put forward, tonight, «the ar
gument in favor of his nomination for 
President by the (Republican Notional 
Convention.

Before a great mass meeting, at
tended by many delegates, he pdeedea 
for what he called a “head up, eyes 
open” party stand, from attempts to 
“hide in the shadow of privilege." De
fining two big Issues, Senator Johnson 
declared the first was the high cost 
of living to he coped with, not wholly 
by new law, tout toy un Shrinking “ad
ministration of the present law." The 

issue, international, he 
covered flatly with the declaration—;
'1 am opposed to the present coven
ant of the League of Nations,’’ empha
sizing his opposition to the League 
plan of the Versailles Treaty.

“Against It, the Republican Party 
must take Its stand," he declared.
“There can be no hiding or -spéculât 
ing upon aq Issue of this magnitude.
In this campaign, men must march 
under the polyglot banner of European 
Imperialism and Internationalism, or 
under the old stars and stripes.’’

Against Europe
Touching on the League of Nations, Board of Commerce Gives 

on which he said his “whole campaign . .. e »
was based, he declared: Leading speculator a Leruel-

“Longingly our eyes were turned t«f linff Two Hours.
Paris during the secret deliberations ® _________
there. With the preeentothm ot toe Montreal- Jlm6 7._(By Canadian
covenant came our dtoniuetonment. Presl),_T1U Board o[ Commerce to- 
We Imind, not a ualoa ed the free peo. d continued the probe Into sugar 
piesotttevrorMbutvre found toe per- d [U chle, wltne8S
rt.ytl°.n °* <he °M topertal am. g Anderson and for

'•Peoplea were forgotten. Ruler, re- ‘ h „aa , lhrougll a mer. 
melned «upren^ Progress »a_, pm clleB, cro„<Iamlllation by Chairman 
eluded. Every existing Justice perpeai. O'Connor who plainly intiqated that
et®7‘ a , . . , . he considered Mr. Anderson as oneInstead of a pact to prevent war. the 8peculst0„ wh0 had thrU8,
*e Le^“8 themaelvea Into the angar buainess
present | existing power. Instead of ,w|th a vlew t0 maklng profita, and he
erTuirul^Hnn ra hai tbu“ brought about a general In-

REKCH HALIFAX SÈasi- - ^ œziss
ntRun mum ŵ^ereof

strengthened owing to the depletion of .^or a11‘88Ues whltil The hopes of those who had earnest*,;
mllitls units. The force was charged baTe develçped during the year. wished and fervently prayed were
with the enforcement of Federal laws ... pi.n. blighted and betrayed. The document
and would assist provincial and muât- represented the triumph of cynical oHi
cipal police where ueceesary. The Irish delegates to the convention, to- world diplomacy, the defeat of new 
force had to police the Yukpn, the day launched their fight to Induce the -world liberalism"
NorthweV- Territories, Dominion Na- Federation to reaffirm Its endorsement 
tlonal Parks and all Indian lands. It 0f the Irish Republic, and the demand 
had been incorporated with the Do- that the military forces of occupation 
minion Police on the ground of eoon- in Ireland be withdrawn by the Eng- 
omy. There wae a tendency for un- Government, 
desirable to flock to Canada from the The resolution, aa drawn up after a 
United States .at the present time, and caucus meeting today, was to the ef- 
tbere had also been an Increase In the fect that the English Government Is 
operation of Illicit etllls In the Do- now seeking to "destroy through mtll- 
mlnlon. tary force the Republican form of Oev-

Durtng the afternoon the resolution err ment already established by the 
respecting commercial feeding stuffâ (Irish people"; and urges "that all pos- 
carried, and the bill respecting the sible aid be rendered to the people of 
director of coal operations (Alberta) Ireland.” 
was dlscueçed and further considera
tion postponed. The soldier land set
tlement estimates were taken up, but 
little progress was made before the 
House rose for «upper.

Ottawa, June 7—After » number at
«toquent speeches. In which the re- London, June 7. — Premier Lloyd 

George, Earl Curxon, the Foreign Min
ister, and Andrew Bonar Law, Govern
ment leader In the House ot Common* 
conferred, today, with Gregory Krasaln, 
Russian Soviet Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, at the Premier’s official 
residence. Number 10 Downing Street. 
The conference was also attended by 
Winston Spencer Churchill, the War 
Minister; Sir Eric Geddes, Minister oi 
Transportation; Arthur J. Balfour, 
Lord President of the Council; Walter 
Hume Long, First Lord of the Admir
alty, and Austen Chamberlain, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer. No official 
report was issued after the meeting, 
which lasted two hours. Another con
ference has been arranged.

Explains His Position.
Premier Lloyd George’s speech in 

the House of Commons gave no in
formation as to results of today’s con
ference. The Premier based his argu
ments on the absolute need of Russia 
in the world's reconstruction and the 
Impossibility of fighting and crushing 
Bolshevism unless prepared to sacrifice 
hundreds of thousandth of lives, and 
add thousands of millions to the na
tional debt. -He admitted there 
conflicting reports on the amount of 
exportable commodities in Russia, but 
said that was not a reason for refus
ing to trade. He concluded by appeal
ing to the House not to seek quarrels 
in a world full of explosive matter.

Mr. Lloyd George provoked a hearty 
uçhter by remarking: ’ This 

country has opened up most of the can
nibal trade of the world." t

He went on: *Tt is a new doctrine 
that you must approve the habits and 
customs of any Government before 
trading, and to continue to refuse to 
trade with Russia, eo long as the Bol
shevik Government is in power, would 
be an açt of gross lolly.—

> “M. Clemenceau certainly opposed 
recognizing the Soviets politically, but 
to urge the Impossibility of trading 
with a Government guilty of atrocities 
Is to rule out more Governments than 
I dare think."

(Montreal, June 7.—dn an address he 
made to the convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, tiller after
noon, Samuel Gompera said that any 
attempt to enfonce compulsory labor by 
making strikes unlawful must be re
sisted at any cost. He said he had no 
fears of what the result would be. He 
urged organized labor to hold itself tn 
leash and use Its power of force and 
Influence in moderation, though all 
workers must be kept on the "firing 
line.”

Mr. Gompera, discussing Canada, 
said that politically It was as Inde
pendent of the United States as the 
United States was of Canada. The 
autonomy of the workers and citizens 
of Canada was safe from the hands of 
the United States. Industrially and 
economically they were bound to
gether. It could not be different. 
Their Interests, their production, their 
life and welfare were bound In one 
movement- He denied that the Fed
eration was an 
to “fleece the workers of Canada" out 
of their money and spend It outside the 
Dominion. He read a report showing 
that the Federation had spent during 
the last year 6200,000 more in Canada 
than It had received from Canadian or
ganisations.

apeotSve mérité of St, John, N. B„ 
end Vancouver, B. <X, were discussed, 
the Presbyterian Assembly meeting in 
Ghahnete Presbyterian Church, this 
afternoon, decided, toy a large major
ity, to meet In the West next year. 
The note was by a «bow of hands and 
Wae eo decisive that tihe Moderator 
did not even have to count the vote.

Where Aged Ministers Fit
An animated discussion took place 

on the question of payments to agea 
and infirm ministers.
Campbell, a layman from Strathford, 
put things in a pointed way. Hé said 
that the Assembly stated a minister 
could not hve on les» than 61,600 a 
year, yet after a lifetime of service 
gntoietere were pensioned off, after 
their usefulness was gone at Aar lees 
sums than that -Moreover, he eald, 
that the church has never anode an ap
peal tor those men. He had been con
tributing since 1877 and hod never 
been asked for money on behalf of 
these men. If the ctuurtih Would trust 
the laity, and ask them tor money 
heeded It would toe forlhxxxmlcg juist as 
When the church asked for tour mil
lion in the Forward Movement five 
million was received. Men were leav
ing the ministry because they saw the 
treatment that old and Infirm minis
ters received.

The discussion became very animat
ed when It was adjourned to allow 
the selection » of Assembly meeting 
place In 1821. After that the delegatee 
•went for a drive to iRock-dlffe and the 
Experimental Farm. At the latter 
place they were we loomed by a num
ber of the chief farm officials and 
served with tea Unfortunately not 
all could go as there was not a good 
response to the request of the Rotary 
and KJwants Club -that motors should 

i be placed at the disposal at the As
sembly. Hardly half the delegates 
•were enabled to take In the trip.

He

Mr. Peter

MINE FURTHER INTO 
SUGAR TRANSACTIONSliatlon designed

he would re-
Leave For Chicago.

Mr. Gompers and Vice-President 
Matthew Woll left Montreal for Oht- 
cago, tonight, where the vie we of 
Labor will be presented to the Repub
lican National -Convention Platform 
Committee In session there. They 
expect to return by Thursday and, 
pending the absence of Mr. Gompers, 
the convention here will be conducted 
by First Vice-President James Dun
can.

In the dark horse and favorite son 
talk, today, there was mention of 
Charles Evans Hughes, ss well as of 
Senator Harding of Ohio. Governor 
Sproul, of Pennsylvania, Governor 
Coolldge of Massachusetts and others.

round of la

AMERICAN EDITONS
7

When Years Count
asked him to try and secure sugar for 
them. He had got it, buying wherever 
he could find stocks, and had sent it 
on, naturally making profits for him-

The Assembly approval of a w Making a Trip Through East- 
gestien that year# while out of pastor lv,tu“n8 * 1 reH 11,1 
al or regular ministerial work be al
lowed to count as years e$ service, 
and that forty years of service shat* 
entitle a minister to «the right of re
tirement before the Sg’e of seventy.
Unordalned missionaries in the field 
were allowed to come within the bene
fits of the fund.

The motion was passed, as recom
mended by the Committee, with me 
understanding that the Committee 
éliall, during the next year, Investi
gate and report on the standing oi 
students in this matter.

The next recommendation of one 
special committee wae to set aside 
826,000 from the excess of the For
ward Movement to provide 
ward- Movement Fund to provide tor 
ministers who do not come within the 
rules of the Aged end Infirm Minis
ters' Fund.

The keenest difference arose on this 
matter. It was finally decided thas 
the 636,000 would be given, tout would 
be provided out of -the excess propor
tion of the fund going to the Ajfred 
land Infirm (Ministers’ Fund, 

agreed to. unanimously.
Applications seeking retirement, in

cluded the following ministers: D. J.
Nicholson, Ptotou; J. A. McLean.
Lunenburg; R. O. Sinclair, P. E. 1.
These were all accepted.

The possibility of Increasing a***
-ministers’ pensions to 81,000 and wi
dows’ pensions to 8600 was debated 
on When the Assembly resumed Its de 
liberations this afternoon, following 
the presentation of a report of a com
mittee appointed by the last Assem
bly. The present pensions era MOO. 
and |200 respectively.

Rev. T. W. D. McKerrril, 
pi stenting the report, said 
provide such annuities as suggested, 
an endowment fund of 84,316,000 
Would be required together with an 
annual payment by every minister of 
about 8180,

The committee submitted for ap
proval the following recommendations 
•a a method of securing sufflci mt in
come to reach the goal set by the Lon
don Assembly.

1. An assesAhent to be made 
every congregation to be based upon 
the stipend paid toy the congregation, 
such assessment, together with ’he 
stipend, to be a first charge upon the 
revenue ot the congregation.

1. All ministers shall pay rates.
8. Interests from endowments.
4. An amount to be allocated by the 

Finance Board to supplement the 
foregoing amount to the extent neces
sary.

6. That the General Assembly ef
fect an organisation to secure suffici
ent endowments to carry out the pro
posed scheme of annuities In the nw 
future.

(It Is obvious that as the endow
ment Is Increased, the drain 3n «he 
budget of the church will be propor
tionately degreased.)

6. That there be s regulation of the 
church that every mltilster at ordina
tion be connected with the pension 
funds by paying rates.

.7. That the Interests of those al
ready connected with the present ploded, blowing the root and end oil the Deauregard

shed where the boys were operating.

Canada on Invitation ofcm
f Established Precedent.

Other witnesses were ex-Alderman t. .._ . „ . . .Joseph Ward and Mr. Thomas Word d™' ’ttü. 8ubJ“t-
who told ot their share lu baying w ^ ÏE Î the h‘3
sugar tor those who needed It in Ot-tawa and British Columbia. Mr Ced- |utortd of Mm l'e,a<‘*i ‘b®
tic M. Vaughan of Magog, admitted1' ,3h0w"!g 
buying sugar at 16.24 cents a pound Tî!?unanimous in 
for granulated and selling It to MrJ. lth R*: , withmif'trad*
Ward at 20 cents a pound, ten year, iSir^Ert’S
14°c«nt^ pound. ’ C^ominlssioner^Mnr- 
dock animadverted strongly on the 
"1300 per cent increa.% " and said that 
was the reason why this 1G.24 cent 
sugar cost the consumer 27 to 30 
cents at Ottawa.

The Board adjourned to meet at 
Ottawa on Thursday and Toronto to
morrow week.

C. N. R.

Halifax, N. S., June 7.—Representa
tives of -the American press from New 
York to California arrived In Halifax 
late tonight, completing their first 
day’s tour of Eastern Canada aa the 
gueete of the Canadian National (Rail
way. The party arrived at Yarmouth 
this morning from Boston, and came by 
special train over the Halifax and 
Southwestern branch of the Canadian 
National Railways. The party num
bered 160, and are the larger part of a 
convention of the National Editorial 
Convention whkfli had Its annual con
vention In Boston last week.

Tomorrow they will be the guests of 
the city of (Halifax and the town of 
Dartmouth, and on Wednesday they 
will resume their tour of the province 
by a trip through the Annapolis Val
ley. after which they will proceed to 
Sydney and rther provincial centres. 
The party remained aboard the train 
tonight.

NOT GUILTY OF
MURDER CHARGE;

Montreal, June 7.—A verdict of not 
guilty was returned, today, In favor 
of G. Forgetta, charged with the mur
der of Arthur Palmer tn a St. Cather
ine street boarding house on April 6 
last. Forgetta is a cousin of Dellagll, 
still at large, who was also charged 
with the murder of Palmer. It was 
shown in evidence that Forgetta had 
tried to disarm bis cousin who fired 
the fatal shot and was In nowise re
sponsible for Palmer's death. The 
shooting arose over the fact that Del- 
Tag lie wife had left him and was liv
ing with Palmer.

ernment adopted civilized method®. In 
contending that ft was irrelevant to 
aigue against trading with a misgov
erned country, he instanced the fact 
that England traded with Mexico and 
Turkey without protest being raised, 
although, he declared, Turkish atroci
ties under Abdul Hamid were worse 
than Soviet Russia's.

Other Irish delegates sponsoring the 
resolution declared that they would 
not be deterred from denouncing the 
English Government and its Irish 
policy because they were on British POPULATION OF NEW 

TOOK IS 5,821,151
PROHIBITION WINS

TELLING VICTORY
soil.

> POPE BENEDICT
SUFFERS ATTACK 

OF RHEUMATISM
Loom NUN ON 

MTSIEL CORPORATION
DECLARATION

This OF DIVIDENDS Washington, June 7.—Both the 
Federal Prohibition amendment and 

parsed by Con-
Washlngton, June 6—Boston’s popu- gross were held constitutional today 

lation is 747,323, an increase of 77,- by the Supreme Court. The court din- 
383, or 11.5 per cent, over 1310. The misscd petitions filed by the State of 
increase in Boston's population waa Rhode Island to have federal officials 
not so large as that of St. Louis whose mjolned from enforcing prohibition 
total population this year as announc- jn that state.
od several weeks ago, Is 773,000. an in- The court also dismissed lnjunc- 
crease of 11-1,7(91, or L9.4 per cent, tion proceedings brought by the State 
over HHO. St. Louis therefore retains | Df New Jersey to prevent enforcement 
its rank as fourth most populous city of prohibition within that state, 
of the country and Boston will hold 
fifth rank unless Cleveland, six u 
city in 1810, whose population has not 
yet been announced, shows an In
crease exceeding J>S6,000 people 
bring d'ts total past Boston's.

St. Louis during the pa^ ten years 
increased ita lead over Boston from 
16,500 to 25,060.

New York’s Increase 854,268
New York city had a population or 

5,021,151 on January 2, an Increase o.
S54r24>8, or 17.9 per cent over 1910, tne 
census bureau announced tonight. Tne 
rate of growth was smaller /than eve» 
before In the city’s history except 
the decade ending in 1870 while tne 
Increase numerically was smaller than 
in either of -the two decade* proceed
ing 1910. The latest estimate of the 
population of ‘the city and county or 
London, made tn 1917, was 4,026^01, 

the official

the Enforcement ActMontreal, June 7—-Price Bros, and 
Co., Ltd., 2 pbr cent payable July l. 
to record June 15th. Canadian Fair
banks Morse Co.. Ltd., 3 per cent on 
preferred tor half year, payable July 
15 to record June SOuh.

REBEKAH LODGE
AT SUNNY BRAE

Rome, June 7.—Pope Benedict le 
suffering from an attack of rheuma
tism. Although fatigued by yesten- 
day’# ceremonies In connection with» 
the beatification of eighty-two 
negroes who died for the Faith in 
Uganda under King Mwanga, he 
passed a peaceful night and his 
physician this morning found him 
rested. The pain had decreased and 
he was better able to use his arm, 
but care waa ordered lest he overtire 
himself. His general health 1# satis
factory.

Nominations Made for the 
Offices in the Graduates' 
Societies of McGill Univ.

Speckal to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., June 7—Floral Re- 

bekah Lodge, Number 80, I. O. O. F., 
has been organized for the suburbs 
of Monoton with a charter member
ship of twenty seven. The officers are 
Mrs. Asa Magee N. G.; Mrs. Wm. 
Roundel], V. G.; Miss Mabel Mills, 
Rec. Secy.; Mrs. .William McAleese, 
Fin. Secy. ; Mrs. John McAleese, Trees 
tirer; Mrs. Half yard. Chaplain; Maw. 
Roy Bynon, Past Grand ; J. Humphrey 
Lockhart, R. S. N. G.; Miss Elizabeth 
Sears, L. 8. M. G.; Mrs. Chas. An- 
Sears, L. 8. N. O.; Mrs. Grace Atkin
son, L. S. V. O.; Mrs. Frank Camp
bell, I. G.; Dean Colpitis, O. G. The 
new lodge meets In Sunny Brae.

BOND ISSUE CALLED
FOR ONTARIOMontreal, June 7.—-Nominations tor 

the officers in the graduates society 
of McGill University, which include 
nominations tor the members of the 
executive committee and the council 
of the society as alumni members of 
the iBoard ctf Governors and repre
sentatives of the graduates on the 
Corporation of the University, have 
been made and were announced today. 
They Include the following:

Council—Gordon Ally, Charlotte
town. P. E. I„ and J. O. McDougall, 
Halifax.

Non-Resident representatives, fel
low for Maritime Provinces and New
foundland—W. W. White, St John, N. 
B.; D. A. Craig, Halifax.

Toronto, June 7—It Is understood 
that the Province of Ontario will 
shortly call tor tenders for a new 
tente of bonds amounting to 83.000, 
000 with a maturity of from 30 to 15 
years and bearing Interest at the rate 
of 6 per cent.

McDOUGALL-COWANS 
OFFER NEW SHARESToronto, 

that to
Montreal, June 7—Messrs. McDoug- 

ell and Cowans are making an offering 
of 81,400,000 of 8 per cent, cumulative 
redeemable preference shares of Dom
inion Engineering Works, Limited, at 
898 a f-hare, carrying with it a bonus 
of 25 per cent of the common stock oi 
the company. Interest at the rpte o? 
7 per cent, per annum wTH be paid on 
installments up to December 31st, 
1620, and the dividends become cumu
lative on January 1, 16(21.

SHORTEST MURDER 
M ON RECORD

ON IRISH POLICEFifteen Year Old Youth Ac
quitted by Jury — Whole 
Case Lasted Half Hour.

HOT AFTER THE
LIQUOR VENDORS

Other Outrages Include Burn
ing of a Recreation Hall on 
Earl Middleton’s Estate.

New. Torn, June 7.—Federal agent» 
will rédouble their efforts to make 
New York home dry, James Shelvln, 
Supervising Prohibition enforcement
___ it, announced today when he
learned that the United States Su
preme Court had declared both pro
hibition amendment and Volstead Act 
constitutional

DEATH AND INJURIES 
FOLLOW EXPLOSIONMILUKEN WANTS

COAL KEPT HOME
Montreal, June 7.—At one of thy 

shortest trials on record before the 
Khg’s Bench today, Paul Heck, i5 
years of age, was acquitted of i 
charge of manslaughter, the case oc 
cupyin-g not mord than half an sour. 
Heck was held ( r the death of O’; 
mille Godin, 13 years old, killed by a 
bullet from « l’itlo fired by Heck anile 
th. latter was f Looting at sparrov/n 
Neither defending or prosecuting 
counsel addressel tho Jury, and defec
tives testified that Heck was of 
chartcter and tint the victim had 
stated that the shooting was aedden-

& decrease from 
11)11 which showed a population of 
621,685. Comparison of the population 
of New York city with that of Lon
don Is declared by census bureau of
ficials to be difficult because of the 
areas covered by the two cities. New 
York City proper covers 287 «square 
miles, while for census purposes «the 
city and county of Loudon covers liv 
square miles.

The small Increase In the growth ot 
the city of -New York during the past 
decade is attributed toy cenvus offi
cials to the almost complete eUppa-gi 
during the war of the Influx of Imr.n- 
grants. many of whom each year 
made New York their home, and to 
the heavy emigration of forelgu borh 
residents during the war and Mnce 
that time.

census ot Akron. Ohio. June 7.—Thrtx*» an
known to be dead and 45 injured, 
many seriously if not fatal< - u.* 
result of an explosion of a 15,WO 
gallon tank of benzine at the plant 
of the Mason Tiro and illnMvr C om
pany, Kent, "shortly before noon to
day.

Dublin, June 7.—Attack# on police
men in Ireland continue. At Cull- 
ghenna, County Armagh, three police- 

attacked without warning 
last night toy five armed men. A des
perate revolver duel took place. A 
sergeant and a constable were severe
ly wounded, one constable Is missing 
and a civilian was killed. White mo
tor cycling through Drombane a mili
tary officer was wounded by armqd_

Charlottetown, P. K. I., June 7.—Two tal capped by the shortage of bituminous other outrages include the burning
lade named Martel and Publlcover, Heck is also in/jived in the cats cf coal. of a recreation hall on the Earl of
aged IB and 14 respectively, of James Brooks, heard recently at 9 .-). "I urge your earnest consideration Middleton’s estate and the destruction
Georgetown, while playing with gun- Echolsetlque. The latter wa8 kill?* in of some plan which will veetrlct or of the court house at Piltown, Coun
powder, yweterday, wore badly burned a shock near Montfort and Heck woe forbid altogether shipment# ot coal ty Kilkenny,
when a large can full Ot powder ex- a material witness at the trial .of abroad until domestic requirements Two hundred men cleared the cattle

connection wi.n have been cared tor," the telegram from a farm at Multlfamham and oc
cupied the house.

Maine Governor Urges I. C. 
C. to Cut Out Foreign Ship
ments for the Present.

men wore

PLAYED WITH GUN 
POWDER AND GOT 

BADLY BURNED

, Augusta, Maine, June 7.—Governor 
Carl E. MiULken, in a telegram sent 
tonight to the Inter-State Ocmmerce 
Commission, declares that New Eng-

GALVESTON UNDER
MARTIAL LAW9 land Industries are seriously handt-

Austin, Texas. Juno 7.— Galveston 
was placed under martial law effective 
at noon today, in a pioclamatlon Is
sued by Governor W. P. I lobby, at 
10.50 o’clock this morning, because of 
freight congestion there ro.tulting 
from a strike of longshoremen.

1a
funds be conserved. Brook#' death. eays.
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THE EVANGELICAL
ALLIANCE MET mm

FIE El*
i mm
UNDUE KHW
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What a Stylish 
Baby Carriage !

1

EE MNISSl /The regular monthly meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance was held, yes
terday morh.ng In the Y. M. C. A., 
w'th the president. Rev. S. 8. Poole. 
In the chair. Rev. P. H.
Rev. L. B. Gray were introdeoed and 
made members of the alliance. An 
invitation was received from the 
Church of England Institute Inviting 
the member* of the alliance to mem
bership of the Institute. This invita
tion was accepted with many hearty 
thanks. J. Willard Smith, represent
ing the temperance alliance, addres
sed the alliance on the coming refer
endum. Pev. Nell MacLauchlan, of 
the Methodist, Rev. J. H. Jenner of 
the Baptist. Rev. F. S. Dowling of the 
Presbyter-an, Rev. W. H. Sampson of 
the Anglican, and Rev. J. C. B. Appel, 
of the Christian, were appointed to In
terview the congress 
specUve denominatio 
which was to have been read by Rev. 
1. Brindley, was postponed until the 
October meeting.

The following were present: Rev. 
S. S. Poole, Rev. 1. Brindley, Rev. F. 
H. Bone, Rev. Nell MacLauchlan, Rev. 
J H. Jenner, Rev. M. E. ronron, Rev.

ay. Rev. H. A. Goodwin and 
Rev J. v. B. Appel

Resolutions endorsing the work of 
the Temperance Alliance were passed

In Order to Protect All Inter
ests Will be Asked by Mec- 
kinnon Conciliation Board.

WDecide to Have Marshal 
Whose Duties W ill be to In
vestigate Origin and Cir
cumstances of Every Fire.

d

Every Home In Canada Needs 
••FRUITA-TIVES"

That’s what your friends wffl say if you purchase 
one of our 1920 models. Every Bdhgr Carriage in dés 
line is a model of graceful design and 
workmanship.

Heims, it. 6., Jon T—(By Canada» 
Press)—A itérai commission "wits 
toll sower to deal wits tiw whole coal 
mining industry of Nova Scott*, with, a
view to making am* recommendations 
and finding» as In its Judgment will 
tend to stabilise the industry and to 
beet conserve the interests of the mine 
workers, the operators and the pub
lic,” is being asked for by the Mac- 
klimon Conciliation Board with the 
approval of representatives of the V. 
M W. of District M, and the Dominion 
Coal Company*# representatives on the 
•Board.

The decision to ask for a Royal 
Commission with province-wide powers 
was reached et the third meeting of the 
Conciliation Board, today, on represen
tations that any discussion and resolu
tion bearing on the affaire of one com
pany would not make for stabilisation 
of coal mining conditions, and would 
in consequence not In the best In
terests of either of the’parties directly 
concerned, or In the final Interest of 
the public at large.

To tboee «utkrlos with hi*«e»tlon, 
T<**M Utw. Cmistlpotkm. SWk or 
Norn»» Heedeehee, Nwnhta, KM- 
noy Trouble. Rhoimuttm, Pein lo 
tbo Bock.
affection», "Mdto-tlree" giro» prompt 
rclicg sad M»wug a speedy recovery 
when the treatment It fefltifuUy fol
lowed.

"FTwIt-o-ttres" le the only medicine 
mode from Fruit—containing the 

apples.

VHalifax, June 7.—(By Canadian 
Press)--The recently formed tire pre
vention board under Provincial Fire 
Protection Act, met here today. The 
hoard consists of Messrs. A. H. Whit
man. Halifax ; Charles V. Wetmore, 
Sydney; M. B. P. Saunders, Col. W. 
E. Thompson, F. F. W Doane, Hali
fax and James Sealy, of Kent ville 

It was decided to advertise for a 
fine marshal whose duties will be to 
investigate, upon the recommendation 
of local assistants, the origin and 
circumstances of every fire toy wtolch 
property has been destroyed or dam
aged, with a special view of ascer
taining whether such fires have been 
the result of negligence, carelessness, 
accident or design. The Investiga
tions are to he begun within three 
days following the fire by the local 
assistant, who may be the chief of the 
Rre department In each city, town or 
municipality in which a fire depart
ment exists, and the Mayor or Ward
en of every town or municipality In 
which a fire department does not ex

Wand other akin

We have them in all the newest finishes—Ivory, 
Grey, Frosted Blue and Pink, and the ever pnpthr 
Browns and Whites, showing Sulkies, Strollers, Sleep
ers, Pullmans and Collapsible Carta, tangmg ht price

i

V
at Ions of their re- 
ns. The paper ■jntodhdwal

oranI'08, ftgs and prunes, combined 
with valuable tonics and antiseptic#.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site 26c, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlve# Limited, Ottawa, Ont

m
principles of from

$9.00 to $75.00
Our Window Display Is Always Interesting.Ü I

>Harry T. Riley of the University of 
St. Joseph, is registered at the Vic
toria. Mr. Riley Is the valedictorian 
ol his class which will be graduated 
on the 16th. He is In the city attend
ing a conference of the Universities 
of the (province called to select a 
Rhodes Scholar for New Brunswick.

L. B. Gr J. MARCUSf*
30-36 Dock StreetMrs. John Robertson who has been 

spending the winter in Bayonne, New 
Jersey returned to St. John on Satur
day and la the guest of her niece, Mrs. 
Clarence Dixon. 20 Orange Street

Miss Jean Clark of St. Martin s N. 
B. is a guest of Rev. and Mrs. Ham- 
tn< nd Johnson at the Wesley Memor
ial parsonage, Moncton

Mtddleborough, June 6.—Sid er i: 
ford (Br.) Ixmlsburg, CL B.

Avoomouth, June 6—And, str Mont
calm, St John. N B.

Gibraltar, June 7—Ard, etr Cretlc, 
New York for Naples.

1st.
Tlie fire marshal will be invested 

with authority to enter at all times 
during the night or day Into a build
ing or premises where a fire had oc
curred. and also other building* and 
premises adjoining, or near the same, 
that he deems necessary to connection 
with the investigation.

In ease of fire* of a suspicious na
ture. a special report will be made 
containing facts regarding the prop
erty. If. after Investigation, the fire 
marshal is of the opinion that there 
is sufficient evidence to charge any 
person with the crime of arson, he 
will at once report to the Attorney- 
General and furnish him with the 
names of witnesses and all informa
tion to be obtained.

Other duties are assigned the fire 
marshal and are outlined In the fire 
prevention act. He will have the 
whole province under his Jurisdiction.

CASTOR IA
For Intenta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam

the
#g nature of

X
nd Mies Alio* at home. Wilfred J. 

Tritos. Dorchester. N. B.; A. Biles 
Trites, merchant, of Fern to, B. C„ and 
George Trites, Edmonton, Alberta, are
brothers.

OBITUARY.
Ewen Henderson.

Moncton. June 7.—On# of the oldest 
residents of Scotch Settlement West
morland County, in the person of Bwen 
Henderson, paused away June 5th at 
the age of 82 years. Deceased lived 
with his daughter Mrs. Benjamin 
Stewart, Scotch Settlement. One son. 
Duncan Henderson, of Michigan, also 
survives.

BORN.

ROBINSON—To the wife of P. L. 
Robinson. Hampton Station. N. B„ 
on June 2, a daughter, Margaret
Irene.

Mrs. Julie Godfrey.

Moncton. June 7—Mrs. Julia B. 
Godfrey died at her home in Dorches
ter, N. B., on Sunday at the age of 
85 years. Mr». Godfrey was one of 
the oldest and most highly respected 
ladles in the shiretown. She was a 
daughter of the late Priestly Wells, of 
Point Be Bute, 
deceased het about twenty-five years. 
Deceased is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Bertie Kinder, Boston. The late 
Mrs. A. W. Chapman, Dorchester, was 
a daughter.

MARRIED.

IVALLACE-MAGEE—On June 7th, 
in SL Andrew's church toy the Rev. 
F. S. Dowling, Robert Wallace, of 
Regina, Bask, to A Kathleen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. 
Magee, of this city.

Her husband pre-

Thos. F. Bourgeois. DIED.
Moncton, N. B„ June 7.—Thomas F. 

Bourgeois, an aged resident of Fox 
Creek, was found dead In bed. about 
noon today, at the home of hit- 
brother. with whom he lived, 
ceased, after breakfast this morning, 
not feeling very well, went upstairs to 
lie down for a while Near noon his 
niece went up uo call him to dinner, 
but got no response, 
proved thaï the aged man had been 
dead some time.

McAULIFFE—At his home 18 Kitche
ner street, on Sunday evening, after 
a lingering lllneeeJodm C. McAuliffe, 
leaving beside his wile, one daught
er, two sons, two sistera and on# 
brother to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

De-

Investigatiou

MERCHANTS BANK BUSI
NESS GREW 19 PER

CENT IN YEAR

Deceased was 7*8 
years of age. and Coroner QBotsford. 
who was notified, pronounced death 
due to natural cause». Deceased, who 
wa# a brother-in-law of A B LeBlane, 
left uo family, hte wife having pre
deceased him about seven years.

Mrs. W. A. McDougall.

That the increase in the capital of 
the Merchants Bank by 11,400,000 was 
not only Justified and necessary, but 
was very moderate in the clrcum- 

Moccton, N. B„ June 7.— The death «tances, is clearly shown by the bal- 
of Mrs. W. A McDougall, wife of Sit- ! a nee sheet for April 30, recently is- 

Magistrate McDougall, of this city, j àued, while the capital stock of the 
accurved at St. Rias Hospital, this af-1 Bank was increased during the year 
le moon, following an operation for sp ’ by 2u per cent and the Rest Fund toy 
pendtcltls. Mrs MoDougall’a death * corresponding amount, the natural 

a surprise to her many friends. | growth of tile assets amounted to no 
Deceased, who was in the 59th year of j to»» than 18.40 per cent in the same 
her age. was a daughter of William I period, so that the ratio of capital in- 
C- Trites, of Coverdale. Albert Coun- ; vestment to volume of assets Is 
ty. and was a sister of A E. Trites, of 
Salisbury, and of H. H. Trites, of the 
C. N. R. Police staff, Moncton. Be 
stces her husband, she le survived by 
two eons, George and Reginald, *tud- 
ente at Mount Allison, and two «laugh- 
tors, Mrs. C. A. Patterson, Montreal.

ting

end of thetlcaily the same at the 
year as it was at the beginning.

The assets are now in excess of 197 
million dollars, and the growth for 
the year has been nearly 31 million 
dollars, of which 24,900,000 is account- 
*d for by the remarkable growth in 
deposits, which are now over 163 mil
lion dollars. Note circulation increas
ed about a million and a half during 
the year.

The quick assets held by the Bank 
on April 30, amounted to 72% million 
dollars, representing a ratio of 40.61 

; per cent to the total public liabilities.
| which are just under 180 million dol
lars. In spite of this strong liquid 
position, the Bank was able to provide 
$113.198,913 of current loans end die 
counts for the carrying on of the com
mercial and Industrial business of 
the Dominion.

The year was a particularly 
Haut one for the shareholders. Net 
profits were much the largest in the 
history of the Bank, and represented 
the largest percentage of the average 
amount of capital ranking for divi
dends. This average amount of stock 
was about $8,200,000. and the net pro
fits were $1.686,156 eo that the earn
ings were at the rate of 20.48 per cent 
on stock, or 10.64 per cent on the ac
tual Investment of the shareholders, 
which Includes not only the paid-up 
capital, but also a Rest FNind of pre
cisely the same amount. The show- 
5* the year should earn for Sir 

AJlan- the President, 
and Mr. D. C. Macarow, the General 
Manager, as well a* the Board of Di- 
rectors, the gratitude of all the share
holders end friends of the institution

Mahur ,hA 1trg6V,?OUDt WaB dlstritouted to
Mphur Compound now beam* ft the shareholders than in previous 
omen# eo nsftvally and evenly that years, as a bonus of 1 per cent war 

* ft— teep applied, added to the regular 12 per cent divl- 
You-Simply dampen a sponge or «oft dend. The earning» sufficed not only 

draw lhro”*h for the Payment of this dividend, and 
tt#to«ir. taAing on#ema® strand at the writing off of $100,000 from Pre- 

Py moe—ng the gray h#*r he# mises Account, but also for the addl- 
Uon of *700'm to Rest Fund The 

I T””— dark and Balance of Profit and Loss carried
to, | ■**w*a- forward being $260,774.

SIEE TEA TURNS
It’» Grandmother’s Recipe to 

Bring Back Color and 
Lustre to Hair. bril-

Ttoat beautiful, even shade of dark, 
fftoeey hair can only be made by brew- 
tog a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair to your charm It 
makes or mar# dhe face, 
ftodes. turns gray or streaked, just 

application or two of Sage and Sul-

When it

dnedfoM.
Dont bother to prepare the mix

ture; you can get ttofe famous old re
cipe improved by the adkMtiou of 
other dngredtont» at a small cost, all 
re^y for use. * is called -Wyeth* 
Sage and Suiptuir Compound. This 
can always be depended upon to bring 
back the natural color and lustre of 
your hadr
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Maritime And

Mame Tracks

Complete Returns Show Total 
Ejitry of 154 Nominations 
in Twelve Early Closing 
Stakes for Fall Races at 
Three Circuit Tracks.

f Fredericton, June 7.—Complete re
turns show a total entry of 164 nomi
nations In twelve early closing «takes 
for the fall races at three of the 
Maritime and Maine Circuit tracks, 
which cloeed on June 1st.

On Saturday the record entry for 
the St. Stephen Fair Stakes -was re
ported, showing eighteen entries for 
the 2.20 mixed; eighteen for the 2.30 
mixed; fourteen for the 2.24 trot, and 
nine for the 2.20 trot Word today 
from J. Henry DeWltt, eecretary of 
the Woodstock Driving Club, is that 
the three-year-old race, which wae 
offered as an experiment, was the 
only one of the stakes for the Wood- 
stock Fair races that dM not fill. For 
their 2.30 pace they received eighteen 
nominatton.s, fourteen for the 2.30 
trot; ten in the 2.24 trot and pace, 
and seven in the 2J18 trot and pace. 
Harry Never», the Houlton trainer, 
had the only noipine 
that was offered for

The Houlton Fair stakes also clos
ed June 1st, and all expect the ex
ceptionally faet classes filled and 
filled well. Dr. E. P. Henderson, the 
Houlton secretary, declared today that 
he had received fifteen nominations 
for the 2.30 pace; fourteen for the 
2.22 trot; nine for the 2.19 mixed, and 
eight for the 2.17 mixed. TTie 2.12 
and the 2.15 mixed stakes dtd not fill 
and will be reopened or converted Into 
class races. The Houlton manage
ment expressed surprise af the small 
number of entries they had received 
from the eastern part of the Maritime 
Provinces, saying that Bill Sharon, 

i 2-16. was about the only horse from 
I east of Woodstock that has been 

nominated in their stakes.
Inasmuch as the Houlton Fair will 

be the only meeting on the Maritime 
and Maine Circuit the week of Alig
ns* 3let, September 1st, Sind and 3rd 
tills failure on the part of eastern 
horsemen to patronize their «takes is 
one of those oddities about the 
lng plans of campaigning stables 
which cannot toe explained. It may 
be .however, that a good many of 
them have figured on taking In Ban
gor, Me., Fair, then Maohias Fair and 
St. Stephen, which Is a convenient 
shipment for those not wishing to go 
up north.

One thing, however, seems certain 
and that is there will be a great gath
ering of horses and horsemen in Fred
ericton for the Fredericton Park As
sociation fall meeting, the week after 
the Woodstock and St. Stephen Fairs.

n In the stake

*
International

Ladies’ Football

First Such Match Ever Played 
Between Women Has Been 
Staged in 1-ondon — The 
French Girls Won.

By Lydia K. Commander.
Grose-Atlantic Newspaper Service, 
London, June 5.—The first Interna

tional football match ever played be
tween women has been -staged here.

The games were played on the 
ground of the Chelsea Football Cl-ub, 
London, and were between a French 
team of girl clerks, typists, medical 
students and tea-chers, and a team of 
“Lancashire lasses" who formerly 
made munitions but are now employ
ed in an electrical works.

Both teams were smartly Ûhessed. 
The French girls wore sky blue jump
ers wft’Jh black knickers, and The Eng
lish black end white- striped jumpers 
with knickers of navy blue.

The English girls had the initial ad
vantage of being larger, heavier and 
stronger than their Parisian 
ents, who protested That -the Lanca
shire girls were "too beeg, much too 
beeg." Although the English had 
more scientific knowledge of the 
game, the agility end initiative of the 
French made them worthy opponents.

Throughout the match, the nation as 1 
characteristics df the players were 1 
manifest. The English girls were 1 
sortons, careful and steady, while the c 
French played with a gay good humor * 
and unfailing politen 
strenuous -moments, the Parisian who 
accidentally kicked her neighbors 1 
shin instead of the hall called out, ' 
"Pardon ! Mile., pardon !"

The French play was erratic ,ong- 1 
inal and individualistic. The players 1 
«warmed like pale blue bees .each tn- * 
tent on winning the game on her own. 1 

It wa» probably the merriest match 
ever played; the audience became es- 
pecularly uproarious over the gymnas- . 
ties of a goal-keeper of five feet try- ’ 
ing to stop a shot Just under the bar. ® 

When the French girls scored their 1 
first victory their enthusiasm and Joy * 
burst bounds, and with Latin liberal
ity they bestowed kieses ou everyone 
within reach. It is said the referee 
wae the only one on the field who ee- v 
o&ped with his dignity.

The French victory, which came at . 
the end of the seventh game, won well 1 
deserved, and the English team, and 
the 8,000 sipeotatoTî gave cheers -long 
and loud to the girls, the victory and 
the kisses.
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'H TRADED TO NEW YORK t
t
t

Philadelphia, June 7.—David Ban
croft, star shortstop of the Philadel
phia National League team was today 
traded to the New York Giants. The 

received in exchange Art 
•shortstop, and Johnny Rawl

ings. second baseman. The latter is 
now playing with the Boston Nationals.
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18 cents per package
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Txtfo for 35 cents
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f The Leading Cigarette of the jj / 
British Empire *
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Carriage!
Maritime And Yesterday’s Results 

. In the Big Leagues
Entries, For The 

St. Stephen Meet
The Vanitie Won 

From Resolute
Two Fights Held 

In Jersey City

til say if yon purchase 
y Baby Carriage in tin* 
lign and experienced

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Maine TracksI

Complete Returns Show Total 
Entry of 154 Nominations 
in Twelve Early Closing 
Stakes for Fall Races at 
Three Circuit Tracks.

Exhibition Qleme
. Cleveland. June 7—The Cleveland 
Americans defeated the Pittsburgh 
Nationale In an exhibition game here 
today 6 to a. *

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
New York 3; Philadelphia 1 

At New York: (First Game) 
Philadelphia .. . .000010000—1 6 0
New York............OOOlOOllx—3 Id 0

Naylor and Perkins; Quinn and 
Hannah.

Large Number of Horses Will 
Start in the Border City 
Events from September 14 
to 17.

Thirty Mile Triangular Race 
Yesterday Went to Gard
ner Yacht by One Minute, 
34 Seconds — Gained on 
Every Leg.

Gene Tunney Knocked Out 
Jeff Madden in Second 
Round Last Night—Young 
Clancy Outfought Tommy 
Noble.

lowest finishes—Ivory, 
md the ever popular 
>uIkies, Strollers, Sleep- 
Carta, ranging in price

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross'1

St Stephen, June 7.—FbUowlug are 
the entries received for the early 
closing events In connection with the 
St. Stephen Fair to be held In Sep
tember from the 14th to the 17th:

2.30 mixed—W. G. Fenwick, Bath
urst, three entrlee; Washington Coun
ty Driving Club. Macbiae, Maine, two 
entries, H. T. McCrea, Calais, Doug
las McCoorab, St. Stephen;
Webber, MlUtown; D. O’Keefe, St. 
John; W.

f !5.00
Jways Interesting.

#

0Î0Fredericton, June 7 —Complete re
turns show a total entry of 154 nomi
nations In twelve early closing stakes 
for the fall races at three of the 
Maritime and Maine Circuit tracks, 
which closed on June 1st.

On Saturday the record entry for 
the St. Stephen Fair Stakes was re
ported, showing eighteen entries for 
the 2.20 mixed; eighteen for the 2.30 
mixed; fourteen for the 2.24 trot, and 
nine for the 2.20 trot Word today 
from J. Henry DeWItt, secretary of 
the Woodstock Driving Club, Is that 
the three-year-old race, which was 
offered as an experiment, was the 
only one of the stakes for the Wood- 
stock Fair races that did not fill. For 
their 2.30 pace they received eighteen 
nomination.?, fourteen for the 2.30 
trot; ten In the 2.24 trot and pace, 
and seven In the 2J18 trot and pace. 
Harry Ne vers, the Houlton trainer, 
had the only notplne 
that was offered for

The Houlton Fair stakes also clos
ed June 1st, and all expect 'the ex
ceptionally fast classes filled and 
filled well. Dr. E. P. Henderson, the 
Houlton secretary, declared today that 
he had received fifteen nominations 
for the 2.30 pace: fourteen for the 
2.22 trot: nine for the 2.19 mixed, and 
eight for the 2.17 mixed. TTie 2.12 
and the 2.15 mixed stakes dtd not fill 
and will be reowned or converted Into 
class races. The Houlton manage
ment expressed surprise at the small 
number of entries they had received 
from the eastern part of the Maritime 
Provinces, saying that Bill Sharon, 

i 2-16. was about the only horse from 
I east of Woodstock that has been 

nominated in their stakes.
Inasmuch as the Houlton Fatr will 

be the only meeting on the Maritime 
and Maine Circuit the week of Alig
ns* 31st. September 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
tills failure on the part of eastern 
horsemen to patronize their stakes is 
one of those oddities about the rac
ing plans of campaigning stables 
which cannot be explained. It may 
be .however, that a good many of 
them have figured on taking in Ban
gor, Me., Fair, then Maohias Fair and 
St. Stephen, which is a convenient 
shipment for those not wishing to go 
up north.

One thing, however, seems certain 
and that Is there will be a great gath
ering of horses and horsemen in Fred
ericton for the Fredericton Park As
sociation fall meeting, the week after 
the Woodstock and St. Stephen Fairs.

Newport, R, L, June 7. — Vanitie 
showed marked superiority over Reso
lute today, winning the second race of 
the series to determine the defender 
of the America's Oup. Resolute 
the first race, sailed last Thursday.

Today’s race was over a triangular 
thirty-mile course in a wholesale north
wester. The Gardner yacht won by 
one minute and 34 seconds, corrected 
time, leading Resolute throughout and 
gaining on every leg. Vanitle’s con

course was 
was

the fastest time made since Columbia 
defeated Shamrock 2nd in 1910.

The Resolute’s sails did not fit well 
and It was-apparent that she lost time 
through this defect.

The starting leg was a broad reach 
on the balloon Jibs, and the ten miles 
were covered in less than 50 minutes.

The second leg, a close fetch, v 
also sailed in fast time. The leg to 
the finish was a beat, with the wind 
dropping to about ten miles.

Another race will be sailed tomor
row, probably over a windward and 
leeward course.

Jersey City, June 7.—Gene Tunney, 
light-heavyweight champion of the 
American expeditionary force, knock
ed out Jeff Madden, of Panama, in 
the second round of a 12 round, match 
here tonight. The club physician ex
amined Madden's jaw after the., bout 
and said he believed a bone had been 
broken. Tunney weighed 177 pound* 
and Madden 179.

Young Chaney, of Baltimore, out
fought Tommy Noble, of England, in 
all but one round of h 12 round bout. 
In the 6th round the Englishman 
scored a right to the jaw which sent 
his opponent down on one knee. The 
men weighed under 125 pounds.

mPhiladelphia •; New York 5
Second Game»

Philadelphia . . .000000340—« 6 3 
New York .. . .000300002—5 11 6 

Harris and Myatt, Perkins; Colline, 
6Tm.wk.ey and Ruel.

Chicago 10; Detroit 3 
At Chicago:

Detroit .......
Chicago .. ..

mA
6eus> sR, iM.

Street T. Brickley, St. John; C. 
W. Cone, Calais; P. A Belliveau, 
Moncton; L. R. Acker, Halifax; Car- 
vell and McNamara, Chatham; Peter 
Carroll, Chatham ; D. W. Groves, Mill- 
town, Maine; R. L. Todd, Milltown, 
N. B.; C. B McKay, St Stephen, N. B.

234 Trot—S E. Rice, St. John ; D. O. 
Keefe, St. John; a W. Cone, Calais; 
George McBride, St Stephen; Wash
ington County Driving Club, Maohlaa; 
U R. Acker, Halifax; A, Boutllier, 
Halifax; »W. T. Brickley, St. John; 
W. H Keys, St. StegAen; H R. Haley, 
Milltown; W. H McGflbbon, St Stephen
n. a

I 2.20 Mixed—W. G. Fenwick. Bath- 
jurat, two entries ; Washington Coun
ty Driving Club, Machias, two entries; 
*'• R- Acker. Halifax, two entries; H. 
R. Haley. Milltown; C. W. Cone, 
Calais; Peter Carroll, Chatham; W. 
H. Keys, St. Stephen; B. Gilfcman, St. 
Stephen: P. A. BelUreau, Moncton;
G. W. Gerow, Fort Fairfield. Maine; 
Carvell and 
Hugh Love. St Stephen; F. Boutllier, 
Halifax; R. M. Webber, Milltown.

2.16 Trot—H. R. Haley, Milltown ; 
Peter Carroll, Chatham; L. R. Acfker, 
Halifax; Carvell and McNamara. Chat
ham; a H. Jewett, Fredericton ; W.
H. Keys, St Stephen: O. W. Gerow. 
Fort Fairfield : Washington County 
Driving Club, Machias; F. Boutllier, 
Halifax.

Horses are to he named July 5th. An 
attractive list of Class races will be 
announced at an early date.

000001II 0<K-h3 10 1 
02000238-x-lO 1(6 3

Leonard, Ayers, Alien and Woodall; 
Faber and Schalk. ~

(No other games American League 
today.)

reeled time for the 
3.13.38, and Resolute's 3.15.12. It

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Brooklyn 4; New York 2 

At Brooklyn:
New York.............. 001000100-45 9 0
Brooklyn...............0i2011000x—4 10 v

Toney, Hubbell EnC Snyder; Mar- 
qttard and Miller.

One National game today.

nine Aspirin,--the Aspirm proscribed I rnlgia. Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
by phyMoans for over nineteen years | tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

made m Canada. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-
ya unbfokcn partage lets cost but a few cents. Dru

•f Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 
There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer”

nufacture, to asri*:t tin. public against tmltatluny. t'no Tablets of Bayer Co 
1 Le «tamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cruse."

NOTICE L'-'i-iU
n in the stake I. the undersigned, will not be re 

sponsible for any debts concurred bv 
any person other than myself.

T. L. McDERMOTT.

i INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Toronto 7; Buffalo 1.

At Toronto—
(Buffalo 
Toronto

i Batteries—Thomas, Jaynes 
Bengough; Ryan and Sandberg. 

Syracuse 6; Reading 4.
At Syracuse— i

Reading................. 10102000-0—4 10 4
Syracuse............... llOlOOOSx—6 8 1

Batteries—Brown, Karpp and Kon- 
nick; McGraner and Madden. 

Baltimore 9; Jersey City 8.
At Baltimore—

Baltimore . . .. 0200013(01^-9 12 3
Jersey City .. . .0.100410020—8 13 3 

(1J0 Innings).
Batteries—Blemlller and Hyde; Og

den, Knedech, Para ham, Frank and 
Egan.

000010000—1 6 1 
03001021x—7 13 1

strikes, and the arms of England, 
Ireland, WaJee and tneX Scotland,

Overseas Dominions 
Designed by Harold Stabler, the 

trophy, wlidOi -will be despatched to 
Itihe United Statore In the course of a 
few days is inscribed. “To the Army 
and Navy of the United States of Am
erica from the Forces of the Brttfcw 
Empire, 1-91/9, this trophy is given in 
admiration of the 
which the 
foughlt in the boxing tournament, Lon
don. December, 1/918."

McNamara, Chatham ;

A

e porting spirit m 
Americans entered anc

-S
lWAkron 7; Rochester 4. Shamrock IV.

Will Sail Today

J
At Akron— 

Rochester.. . . 001011100—4 15 2 
. 01100014x—7 7 2 

Batteries—Clifford and Manning; 
Finneran and Smith. fSrmt The Big a lue

flour
/or!9rcûû( (^Pastry

The St Carence Flour Mills Co.
'Montreal, 7?Q.

A Silver Shield 

To Be PresentedThe International 
Horse Show Revived

in.Did Not Try Out the Lipton 
Yacht Yesterday in Stiff 
Breeze—Trial Yacht Ready 
by Thursday.

»
ùt-fjc1 o the Army and Navy of the 

United States by the Imper
ial Services Boxing Associ
ation.

4
After Lapse of Six Years it 

Will be Revived at Olym
pia, London, on June 16— 
$50,000 in Prizes Will be 
Awarded.

? City Island, N. Y„ June 7—Sir 
Thomas Upton’s challenger Shamrock 
IV.. probably will be urider sail again 
tomorrow. The yacht did not go out 
today .principally because the work ot 
bending on a new gaff took up most of 
the day. Captain Burton was some
what captious and did not think it ad
visable to try out the new rigging m 
the stiff breeze that was blowing. He 
believed that the yacht had bet:?, 
find herself completely before being 
called upon to face the heavy w eather.

Work is progressing nicely on tne 
28 meter Shamrock. She is almost 
stripped of the jury rig that brought 
her across the ocean and it is quite 
probable that she may be under sail 
by Thursday or Friday of thus week.

Halifax.TVS.fT
London, lime 6.—In the windows of 

foe European Office of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Charing Oroost, is das- 
played a handsome mounted silver 
shield to be presented to the Army 
and Navy of the United States of Am
erica by the Imperial Services Boxing 
Association.

Emblazoned around the shield ft? 
<Ae American Eagle, the stars and

International

IÜ|Ladies’ Football London. July 5.—After a lapse of 
six years the International Hares 
Show will be revived at Olympia here, 
beginning June 16. Many new. fea
tures have been added to the varied 
and lengthy programme, and prizes 
amounting in the aggregate to $50,000 
will be awarded. In past years this 
annual function under royal patronage 
proved to 'be of absorbing interest to 
horse lovera all over the world ana 
tinte year’s exhibition gives promise of 
being even more attractive to foreign 
owners of high-class thoroughbreds 
and show horses.

His Majesty King George V. is 
again patron and the list of directors 
includes the Earl ot Lonsdale ( chair- 

), Sir Gilbert GreenaJl, Bart., 
C. V. O., Sir James Buchanan, Bart., 
Messrs. Arthur E. Evans, O. B. la.. 
Waiter Lloyd, Walter Wlniaaa and tv 
G. Heaton (managing director). Judg? 
Moore and Messrs. E. T. Stotesbury. 
Clarence H. Madkey end Lawrence 
Junes represent America, Canada be
ing represented by Colonel Sir Adam 
Beck, Mr. Geo. W. Beardmore and Sir 
Montague Allan, C. V. O. Mr. Frank 
F Eiuren, a» before, is secretary to the 
show.

In all there are HU classas, 
novelty will be a Marathon drive for 
horses tn single harness which will 
run over a course of 12 miles, finish
ing tn the Arena at Olympia.

Another Interesting event will be 
the military ride open to a.ll British 
and foreign military officers on the 
active list, designed to bring out tne 
essential requisites of a troop house 
or charger, namely, steadiness, bal
ance and state tnia. h&ndlnees ana, 
above ail, unconditional obedience. 
The ride commencée at Aldershot 
where the competitors assemble in 
undress uniform on the Aldershot 
Steeplechase course. Here a oiroutt 
will be made In the course of wh.1c<n 
all the jumps, about 10, have to be 
negotiated. At Intervals of two min
utes the horses will leave, by squads, 
for Olympia, where they will ride in
to the ring, at a pace of from 18 to 
IS miles per hour, there to take en 
the obstacles, fences poets and rails 
a* they did at the commencement of 
the competition. The prizes will De 
a waded in the Arenas

In the Handy Horse competitions 
the horses will (have to jump a busin 
fence and then some rails, after 
which the riders will dismount, pic* 
up a. polo bail end carry it to a basket 
some 25 yards away, each rider 
ing his horse from ball to budket -He 
then remounts .opens and closes a 
gate, jumps» over a gate Into a lane 
and out again over a gate and so to 
a finish.

Other novelties include prîtes for 
the best trade turnout In which cos
ters’ ponies, ooetero' donkeys, light 
trade single turnouts, vanner» and 
trade pairs will compete 
latter event 
George Vanderbilt (sons of the late n. 
O. Vanderbilt, a director of the show, 
who was lost on the Ivusl-tanhu, are 
offering a special cup.

The King Edward VII International 
Challenge Cup for teems of three of-

ShunFirst Such Match Ever Played 
Between Women Has Been 
Staged in London — The 
French Girls Won.

(lew at any nation having been 
outright by Ruaria tn 1614. the Prince 
of Wales to replacing It by a etmttai 
cup to be slddeu for on the same 
dittoes as before. Chocolate was introduced 

Europe by the Spaniards.
intoBy Lydia K. Commander.

Cross-Atlam tic Newspaper Service.
London, J-une 5 —The first Interna

tional football match ever played be
tween women has been -staged here.

games were played on the 
ground of the Chelsea Football Club, 
London, and were betw 
team of girl clerks, typists, medical 
students and teachers, and a t 
“Lancashire lasses" who formerly 
made munitions but are now employ
ed to an electrical works.

Both teams were smartly ûhessed. 
The French girls wore sky blue jump
ers wft’Jh black knickers, and The Eng
lish black and white striped jumpers 
with knickers of navy blue.

The English girls had the initial ad
vantage of being larger, heavier and 
stronger than their Parisian 
cuts, who protested that -the Lanca
shire girls were "too beeg, much too 
beeg." Although the English had 
more scientific knowledge of the 
game, the agility end initiative of the 
French made them worthy opponents.

Throughout the match, the nation a. 
characteristics df ithe players were 
manifest. The English girls were 
serious, careful and steady, while the 
French played with a glay good humor 

In the
strenuous -momenta, the Parlstan who 
accidentally kicked her 
shin Instead of the ball called out, 
"Pardon ! Mile., pardon !"

The French play was erratic .orig
inal and todtvidualMtc. The players 
e-warmed like pale blue bees .each in
tent on winning the game on her own.

It ware probably the merriest match 
ever played; the audience became ere- 
pecularly uproarious over the gymnas
tics of a goal-keeper of five feet try
ing to stop a shot just under the tour.

When the French girls scored thotr 
first victory their enthusiasm and Joy 
hurst bounds, and with Latin liberal
ity they bestowed kisses ou everyone 
within reach. It la said the referee 
was the only one on the -field who es
caped with his dignity.

The French victory, which, came at 
the end of the seventh game, way well 
deserved, and the English team, and 
the 8,000 spectators gave cheers -Bong 
and loud to the girls, the victory and 
the kisses.

ESi§|\ v

Strong, Forceful Men 
With Plenty of iron in 
Their Blood—
These Are the Ones With the 
Power and Energy to Win

[I
iThe

or
m

t H I

I I t ds estimated that over 3,000,000 ,, 
people annually to this 
country alone
TAKE ÉIB18I

^Ilie (Columbia 
Hot Shot will make it a real vacation

\Oneoppon- 9

-

2

For Red Blood, Strength and Endurance.

kfj and unfailing politen

U'LECTRIC light wherever you go! In tent, shack, or summer 
L-< cottage—anywhere—the Columbia Hot Shot will add more to your 
enjoyment than any other one thing you will take along.

A Single Dry Battery of Many Cdlpmver—
Especially for Vacation Lighting

You just string up a couple of common bell wires, connect the 
electric lamp, and you’re all set for a good time.

». you’ve a motor boat, ask the dealer for Columbia Waterproof i 
Multiple” No. 356 for ignition and lighting on your boat (4 times ! 

the life of the ordinary battery).

j f

f On oldjriend 
In a neurjbrm

MACDONALDS Canadian Made for Canadian Trade
lead-

CANADIAN NATION AL CARBON CO.if BRITISH 
CONSOLS

Lùzii^d
Toronto, Canada

Also Makers of the famous EVEHEADY Daylo and 
long lived Tungsten Batteries that fit all FlashlightsInTins , 

Containing
m5CF

TRADED TO NEW YORK
PtTlladetphia, June 7.—David Ban

croft, star shortstop of the Philadel
phia National League team was today 
traded to the New York Giants. The 
PhMIep 
Fletcltor.

For toe 
Messrs. Alfred and

Wilt'

Ma mÜ’kI* BryBaïteriesreceived In exchange Art 
•shortstop, and Johnny Rawl

ings. second baseman. The Utter is 
now playing wHih the Boston Nationals.

Fahnestock Spring Clip Binding Posts on Columbia No. 6. No Extra Charge
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to society, bet AOmtiwl etna 
hss tone further than «bet. He s»4 
Us essoctatss bees bed «be eudsctty to 
oooteenplete redaol.i* tbs Secretary to 
tie stetus ot a rubber «temp. Just 
bow they propose to eflect this Inter

> Screen Early !
■ Keep That First Fly Out!

% ■
Umlt.4, U (Moos Willem street 

St Jobe, X. B . Oeaeâa. H. V. MACKINNON, Menacer aad entor. 
TKB STANOAMD IS lUBPMOSaNTBID BT I

Henry de Cl «rues  ...............................................  MnUers BMe, Tbloeee
1 West Nth St. New Tort
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% BY LBS SAWS %
Louie Klebehn . %eetlnc transformation the Secretaryfreeman â On. \ Mnanera

Manners would he n Crete dtlne to Jodie people by It some \ 
' « the went peeple dktent here the beet

It te manners for s men to yre a lady We Met In a trolly % 
S car In ease ebe la standinc rite in fnmt of him looking ns It Bho % 
% Wished he would. Some men only «Ire their scat to old fndlee, S 
■h on account of ooneMerime younc lades toga are lest as food as "b 
"■ xct theirs ere. but meet of the time they Jest keep on setting % 
*■ Here themselves on account of It being eo bard to tell It a lady V 
* t* reety ne old as she loots and not being manners to ask her. % 
He If you are on a ship and It etarte to etnk for eny reason It Is Hi 
Hi manats to leer® the wtmtn and child ten ott feral,, eo the leeatthe S 
\ wtmm end children can do to abow they apprtciate It la to hurry % 
Hi ee mutch as possible. The oaptln le alppoeed to be the last one S 
He off, unices he's a lady captln.

Some of the meet Important manners la table manors. If %
you are out to dinnlr sum wares and your fingers get greecy *■

% and you dont wunt to get the napkin too derty, It ta a good % 
% thing to wipe them on your panta foret, eapeahllly It your pan ta % 
Hi ere a dark color eo It wont dhow on them. If you spill some S 
V soup, it le best to Jest say. Wlel, well, well, «noted of blushing, H
Hi thus showing you feel at home if you eplu your hole cup of V
S oawflee all aver lie table doth, the best thing Is to Jest ask In V 
\ low voice for another cup, thus changing the subject.

It you dont know a peraln very well, It la not manners to V 
Hi contradict them by saying, Aw, wets you tawking about % 
N Allways ear, I beg your pardln, but yours all rong.

haa not disclosed. He euepeots, how
ever. that Stine cherish ee e deep-seated 
determination to organ lee a general 
staff, and once that noxious policy la 
approved by Congress, the civilian Sec
retary will Inevitably be relegated to 
the aide linen with the most dire con
sequences to the State.

REDST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE S, 1920l %manner».
% To screen early 1» Important. One fly now 

a thousand more later. Daft gh* «be 
dread disease hearer a chance do enter your 
borne.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERA* 
ASSOCIATION.

against returned soldiers — the very 
men who eared Britain from disaster 
atid extinction! Those misguided, self
ish and narrow-minded doctrinaires 
have at times shaken the world’s faith 
in the etablllty and Integrity of the 
British people. The terrific advance 
of the price of coal, due to the eelflahr 
ness of the Welsh miners^ retarded 
the recovery of Britain, aad. If per
sisted In, will, when real competition 
ataln starts, throw her behind In the 
race. At present ehe can stand the 
awful pace and make money because— 
and tills Is the point of the argument— 
sbo has a monopoly of raw materials. 
She owes this to the foresight, the 
courage, the audacity even, of her 
ariperb and unrivalled bankers, 
chants, manufacturers and great ship
ping magnates, aided by the Depart
ment of Reconstruction. The working- 
men had nothing whatever to do with 
1». So far ae they -would, the trade» 
unione retarded her at every step, end 
are retarding her. Two years before 
the signing of the Armistice the Com
mittee on Reconstruction started in 
and scoured the entire earth for wool.

m<

TEA-™The annual convention of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
opened In Vancouver yesterday, and 
the address of the Preeldent, Mr. T. P. 
Howard, of Montreal, a report of 
which will be published In tomorrow’s 
Issue, will be found on perusal 
to be an Interesting account of the con
ditions confronting the Industrial life 
of the country at the present time, and 
of the problems that have to be faced. 
-Not the least interesting feature of It 
is that dealing with the growth of the 
manufacturing industries during the 
last few yea re, and some idea may be 
gained therefrom of the enormous pos
sibilities for expansion that may be ex
pected in the future.

The question of creating a naval 
staff has received considerable atten
tion in the American press, and con
cerning it the New York Sun says:

”Apparently It never occurs to Mr. 
Daniels that a general staff might be 
of Inestimable value in co-ordinating 
the work of the Department and in 
Initiating a permanent naval policy. 
He Is convinced that no benefits could 
possibly compensate tor the lose of 
prestige he would suffer. He feels It 
his duty to bear 'witness before the 
Naval Investigating Committee to the 
Machiavellian tactics of all those naval 
officers who have sought to deprive 
him of his authority. Sims is not the 
only one. Rear-Admiral Flake and 
Fullam, his own aide, have been 
eoually guilty of offering suggestions 
that might be construed as a criticism 
of his methods. In his latest testimony 
before the Senate Committee Mr. 
Daniels has proved to his own com
plete satisfaction that the Navy De
partment must be untramelled by any 
Idea* other than those emanating from 
the civilian Secretary. As for a gen- 
eial staff, the very name smacks of 
European mlUtartsm. With our genius 
for improvisation, what do we need 
with euoh insidious claptrap? It was 
Daniels who pulled us through the last 
crisis, and If the occasion ever arises 
it must be Daniels, and Daniels atone, 
who pulls us through again.”

To the looker-on. it would appear 
that Mr. Daniels’ method of attempt
ing to damage Admiral Sims’ reputa
tion Is likely to prove somewhat of a 
boomerang.

WINDOW SCREENS Sold only In eeNo. _
Each M „„AOo. 60c.

1 2 7 11 18
90c.

mSCREEN DOORS
No. .. sa^aw to. 20 32 40 48 80 80
E«ch .. . .a. ..*&35 $2AO $3j06 9X40 9X86 9A10
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1 | County Council 
Finance Committee

'«.one

M 2*40 McA VITY’S 11.17

Met Yesterday to Consider 
Matters in Connection With 
Issue of Bonds to Pay for 
Nurses' Home.

H
■»It was but Siting that a tribute 

should be paid to the citizen army that 
wemt forth from this country to assist 
in upholding the honor of the Empire 
on the blood-stained fields of France 
and Belgium, and it Is gratifying to 
leurn that so large a proportion of the 
returned men have resumed their work 
in the factories of the country, which jute, leather (including kid),
they left to take up arms when the c:*tals of all kinds, and. through the 
call came; and there will be little dis- I>utch Shell Oil Co., oil. Practically 
position to quarrel with the Preal- nothing was left neglected ; and the 
dent’e view that every consideration | curious phenomenon is being presented 
must be ehown by the country for those 
who came back permanently disabled, 
and for the relatives of those who did 
not come back at all.

S
\ *

i A meeting of the Finance Committee 
bf tbe County Council was held yee- 

afternoon to consider mattersQuoth The Time»: *Tf the members 
of the Legislature had done their plain 
duty the referendum would have been 
asked tor and taken the place of the 
plebiscite.” Among those who tolled 
to “do their plain duty" were the Hon. 
Messrs. Foster, Smith, Veniot and 
Dugal. How do these gentlemen, par
ticularly the first named, like being 
lectured by The Times?

SUFFERED Intis y
an connection with an Issue ot bonds 
to pay for the Nurseef Home. 
Council authorised the Issue of $200,- 
D0Û, bet it was decided yesterday to 
fissoe 9100,000. Part of the Issue will 
be 4 per cent, bonds tor ten years, the 
same to be relasuable at the expiration 
of the ten-year period at the rate of In
terest then prevailing tor a further 
period of thirty years. The balance of 
the Issue will be for thirty years at 6 
,per cent. The bonds will be In denom
inations of 9200. 1500 ar#l f 1,000. The 
jreception given this issue will prob
ably determine Whether or not an issue 
-for the other $100,000 required will 
•be made In the near future. Tenders 
fwfll be called for shortly.

Jr A ‘"true-ttiue" Is a thoroughly reliable 
/^good fellow, blue being regarded as the 

(«color or emblem of constancy, but 
whether In reference to the blue of sky 
or eea, or the fastness of some dye, is 

Ik&knnm.

WITH BOILS
LAST S YEARS

The
«

'

Bolls are simply a breaking out of 
bad blood, and anyone who has sut 
fered from them knows how sick and 
miserable they make you feel Just 
when you think you are cured of one. 

Last week a Good Roads Convention another seems ready to take its 
was held at Winnipeg, at which offl- Place and prolong your misery. All 
elate from most of the other provinces l}xo £°ulticln8 a”d lancing you can

do will not get rid of them.
While the skin appears to be the 

cause of the irritation the real disease 
Is rooted in the blood, and to get rid 
of these painful pests it is necessary 
to get right at the seat of the trouble.

When the blood is purified, cleansed 
and vitalized, by Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the bolls will quickly disappear, 
your misery to at an end, and health 
and strength come back again.

Mr. Rotot. Johnson, Bark way. Ont.. 
“I have suffered very much,

of raw sugar going to New York, be
ing refined there (In bond) and tran
shipped to Ehigleud; and of raw cotton 
from England being sold to New 
York. At present, England, so far as 
erra modi ties are concerned, is virtu
ally the master of the world. It Is 
amazing- But labor had nothing to do 
with this. It le all owing to the fact 
that the British business men think 
far in advance, and think internation
ally. And yet they say. "England is 
so slow!”

That some attention should be de
voted to labor matters was only nat
ural. for without an adequate supply 
of «killed labor, it is impossible for in
dustrial life to exist, 
seems inclined to treat the "feeling of 
unrest” that is said to be so apparent 
all over the country somewhat lightly, 
believing that such feeling Is neither so 
pronounced nor so general 
People have been led to think it is; 
and he feels that good results would 
accrue from greater co-operation be
tween the different classes of workers 
and the citizens as a whole 
of wages and the number of hours to 
constitute a workday are dwelt on in
terestingly. and conditions in this coun
try contrasted with those met with to 
some of the countries of Europe.

The high cost of living naturally 
comes in for some consideration, and 
while the President is unable to Indi
cate any royal road to any améliora- That there is no love lost between 
tion of conditions, he strongly advo- 1116 Hon- Josephue Daniels, the United 
cates the putting forth of greater et- Slale Seci^ry to the Navy, and 
torts to increase production as the Admiral Slms ha* been apparent for a 
readiest method of bringing down conslder®ble time. The former has let 
prices. He notes that the trade of the slîp no opportunity to try and make 
country continues satisfactory, al- tlîo AdmjTal appear blameworthy in 
though the importe for the past year rv£ard bis country’s failure to make 
are in excess of the two previous as SO°d a showing at is might have 
years, while the exports, on the other tlvne “ the naval operations during the 
hand, have decreased in the same war’ but few Poopl® would, we imagine, 
period. The latter condition of affairs ^P60*- him of carrying lute vindictive- 
is of course only natural, bearing In nu8e to *uch childish lengths as it now 
mind the laarge proportion of war al'Pear8 he did. It seems that as long 
material included in the exporte for ag& M 1484 November the Navy De- 
the preceding year or two. pertinent decided to issue a little

The question of tariffs Is naturally booklet designed to popularize the sea 
one in which the industrial life of the Kerv,ce and encourage enlistment. One 
country is vastly Interested, in fact its of the flrst paragraphs in the introduc- 
very existence depends upon its get- tIon read as follow»: “The glorious 
ting an adequate degree of protection. record of the men who have worn the 
Mr. Howard comes out strongly In nnlform of the United States Navy 
favor of a permanent tariff board of ex- runs unbroken from Paul Jones to 
perte, to act in an advisory capacity Sims. • * •” That apparently was 
to the Government He further makes ,Vjr- Dan!®1*' opinion in November last, 
a strong plea for preferential trade SInce Lhen* however, many things 
within the Empire, a policy which all b,ave happened, amongst others Ad- 
patriotic Canadians will readily em m,ral Slms has been called to give a 
dorse, as one method of strengthening considerable amount of testimony be- 
tfce ties which binds the various fore the Senate Committee, which puts 
people of the Empire together. tbc Secretary of the Navy In a raither

Other matters dealt with include unpleasant light. Now, what is the 
transportation, public ownership, agrl- rosult? Up to the 28th May last 
culture and Immigration, with each of hundred thousand copies of the 
which Mr. Howard has much of inter Puu^Phlet mentioned had been printed 
est to eay. The Convention, which and twenty-five thousand of them de
epened yesterday, will continue over Libuted to recruiting station» and 
moat of the present week, and other Prices throughout the country, 
promises be replete with informa- Eut on that date orders were received 
tion of great value to the class repe- at Washington, at the point where the 
sented there, as well as with pleasur- hcok la being published 
able enjoyment. tiibuted, to destroy all remaining

copies of it. Those already sent out.
It was imperatively directed, were to 
be recalled by telegraph.

The printers received further in et rue- 
tiona that the page containing the sen
tence above quoted regarding Paul 
Jones and Slms was to be altered, in 
new editions to be struck off, to read 
that "the glorious record • * 
the United States Navy runs unbroken 
fio mPaul Jones to Dewey.”

Such Is Mr. Daniels’ method of get
ting back at the Admiral, but unless 
certain indications that have since 
been in evidence at Washington fail 
to materialize, the episode is likely to 
achieve, and speedily, tor more fame 
than is lavished on an ordinary gov
ernment printing waste affair. It 
looks as if somebody on Capitol Hill 
will be Inquisitive enough to want to 
know from Josephus Daniels why glory 
that was good enough to give to Ad
miral films seven months ago should 
be withdrawn from him 

It has been Admiral films’ desire, by 
means of the critic lams he has made, 
to call attention to the shortcomings 
of the Naval Department’s adminis
tration of affairs, in the hope that some 
improvements might thereby be effect
ed. And of all the Admiral’s faults, 
and he has » good many according to 
Mr. Daniels, none is more dangerous 
that his deliberate attempt to 'True- 
sientze” the Navy Department. Obvi

ât re present. Apparently our Mr. 
Veniot feels that he bas nothing more 
to learn on the subject of road-making, 
as we notice his name Is not Included 
in the list of those In attendance. VMr. Howard

The ruling from Ottawa that mer
chants cannot pay the luxury tax 
themselves may be hard on those who 
would promote business by absorbing 
the burden and eliminating the 
pleasant effect of the tax on the 
sumer, but it is unavoidable if dis
honesty is to be prevented. If mer
chants made a practice of paying the 
tax themselves, and did not give slips 
to the consumer, what record would 
there be of sales and taxes? The De
partment wants sales slips duplicates 
as verification for returns, and can get 
these only by insisting that the buyers 
formally pay the tax.

Britain, wise with the wisdom of 
time, knows that a plethora of gild Is 
a curse, and that the nation that has 
com mod Itt les can command the gold 
of the world. All the gold that Britain 
i? exporting will eventually go back to 
London, and is going back in round 
about hidden ways, to the alarm of 
financial experts in the United States. 
The world must have what she has got, 
and must pay for It

as many

Our June 
(lean-up Sale

NOW LANDING

1 Car La Prairie Brick
Price Ex Car $27.00 per M.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. join, N. t.

writes
during the last five years from bolls, 
having as many as five at once. I tried 
different remedies without any relief. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which I did, and after taking 
Just one bottle I bave had no more 
boils.”

B B. B. has been on the market for 
over 40 years and Is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

I

Commences on Friday the 
4.h of June and Continues 

1er Ten Days
!

DANIELS AND SIMS.

Take advantage of this opportun
ity to get good shoes at low prices.

Another good point 
reduced prices 'ênâble you to buy 
without having to pay a luxury tax.

Remember these goods are all 
taken firom our regular stock and 
everything is just as advertised.

Call end see if your size and 
width is among those reduced.

THEPj •ito that these

%fl

v Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

V
toa
A/to

-Head Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phono 688 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opes 9 a. m. Until 0 pm.

Branoh Office 
85 ChsHotte St.

McROBBIE "«EISFoot
Fitter* Elastica House Paints'Phone 38

ST. JOHN
I i

Pulpwood
’ Wanted

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes.
M. E. AGAR 5153 Union St.

St. John, N. B.

7Beware of 
the Moth!

Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

iM,'PhoneMain 818 t3000
Cords

(Between King and
Princess)

"Phone Main 4211.Your Valuable Furs
Your Valuable Winter 

Clothing

of Peeled Spruce, 
F i r and Poplar 
Pulpwood.

and dis-

Write at Once for 
Prices to it

is assured
Absolute Protection 

by our storage system.

ENGLAND'S REMARKABLE RECOV
ERY.

Murray&GregoryLtd.“Those who point to England’s re
markable position at the present mo
ment as a justification of the closed 
shop and limited output are talking 
vain nonsense.” says The Onlooker. 
Had it not been for the extraordinary 
far-sightedness and courage of British 
business men, aided by the British 
Government, Britain at this hour wou'd 
be a hopeless bankrupt and her popu
lation on the point of starvation. No 
thanks are due to British trades- 
unionism that the grand old land of 
heroes is emerging into clear air. Quite 
the contrary. The members of the 
trades-unions at this hour are doing 
their best to strangle her. The only 
dark cloud on the horizon is labor. 
Ever since the war ended—yes, and 
during the war—in its darkest nadir— 
there has been nothing but labor 
troubles, violence, threats of revolution, 
and all the rest of K, to Great Britain. 
The pernicious doctrine of limitation 
of output, limitation of the number of 
apprentices allowed to be employed in 
any given trade, limitation of hours of 
labor, has been carried to a mad ex 
treme. But the other day, at Bristol, 
Karl Haig delivered a scathing strk* 
tare on the mean policy of discrimina
tion being practiced hv the unions

ST. JOHN, N. 88.

Scientific, thorough
Cleansing
Storing
Insuring.

Receipts and guarantees 
furnished.

• of No Summer Vacation )WETThe Beat Quality at • Reasonable 
Price.this year, as some of our students 

cannot afford to lose the time.
Our classes have been considerably 

crowded, but changes now occurring 
Five a chance for new students who 
may enter at any time.

Send for Rate Card.

TF YOU teach seh 
X got to provide y< 
with the elements t 
make you vigoro 
strengthen you aga 
ness of nerves and i
Nature makes wheat so gt 
cause she wants you to li; 
Of all the body-building, sb 
qualities she puts in each

We use all the wheat grain 
We cook it, we shred it, v

And we give it an add 
snakes ft doubly good—

6o that each KrumbtesHi 
tag, satisfying morsel

Ask your grocer for'Kete 
Krumbles—tfu only Krumoi 
Krumblcs is made in the 
at Toronto as Kellogg’s 
Flakes and Kellogg’s Km 
Always wrapped “Waxtite 
KELLOGG TOASTED O
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

WEATHER
BOUNDBracelet Watches
TOA fine dependable bracelet 

watch te not only a great con
venience to a woman, but an 
asset to her appearance as 
well. We carry a large stock 
of bracelet watches. These 
watches are exquisitely de
signed, standard timepieces, 
the output of the leading watch 
manufacturers—a guarantee of 
perfect satisfaction.

A bracelet watch from 
Sharpe’s to the finest gift a 
girl graduate can receive.

928.00 to 9100.00

to S. KERR,
Principal

COMEmEconomical Estimates
Then you will want 

good gutters to cany off 
the water.

A nice lot of 3x4 and 
4x5 gutters now in stock.

"Phone Main 1893.

are being furnished 
daily for repairs, 
remodelling, and 
special orders 
in Fur».

NOW LANDING
PURINA FEEDS 

PIG CHOW
(Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).

COW CHOW
Scratch and Chick Feeds 

Results guaranteed.

C H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

X DThe Christie Wood- 4. 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L.L. SHARPE & SOND. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers Since 1859

Jewelers end Opticians 

2 STORES—21 KINO STREET
189 UNION STREET

—
in St. John.

I

0

;

Ü
-- Ask • - ...... A

)

Engraved Wedding 
Announcements

At Home and Visiting 
Cards.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS,
Marfcet Square, SL John.

YOUR ORDERS FOR

English Balata Belting
WILL BE PROMPTLY SHIPPED

WE HAVE SOME REMNANTS
EXTRA DISCOUNT

d. k. McLaren limited
Manufacturer#

8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

Stationary Gas Engines
From Half-Horse up. Strictly first class, having 

provenante with or without mxgneto, suitable for farm use, pumping 
or general purposes. Yoi do not buy an engine every day—get the 
best for reliable servies anl satisfaction, prices right.

latest im-

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St.
MARINE AND STATIONARY ENGINEERS

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

A Satisfactory Purchase

Diamonds that enhance In value as the yean roll by must be of the 
highest grade, perfectly cut—end rightly bought. Stooee ofordio* 
ary quality am not rare and will not attain any great velue at aaf

-------- ------------ ------—*• Let oe show you some gems tot win

Ferguson * Page
The Jewelers — 41 King Street

to.
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$27.00 per M.
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E REMNANTS
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REN limited 
Manufacturer#
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Then you will want 
good gutters to cany off 
the water.

A nice lot of 3x4 and 
4x5 gutters now in stock.

"Phone Main 1893.
f

The Christie Wood- 4. 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Stras*

use Paints
Exterior Use

igh Gass Varnishes.
( 51.53 Union St. 

St. John, N. B. 4
as Engines
tret class, having latest lm- 
■ suitable for farm use, pumping 
y an engine every day—get the 
lion, prices right.

73 Prince Wm. St
•ARV engineers

i Early !
hat first fiy Out!
m early Is important. One fly now 
>osand more later. Daft ghee flve 
i hearer a chance to enter your 

and «W1L

WINDOW SCREENS
„ 1 2 7 11 18

80b. 90c.

SCREEN DOORS 
— 20 32 40 48 80 68
-92-35 $2SO $BM 9X40 9X98 9X10

1
'ITY’S 1U17 

King *.

1
:iii

9

ry Purchase
ying dtamoads of ■ reputable 
îcrchândtee and whaee gears
on absolutely.
“ the yean roU hr muet be of the 
rightly bought. Stooee of ordin* 

not attain any great value at aaf

ton win

their attiacdvcnem.

fc Page | V41 King Street
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* Delegates To The 
National Council

Common Council 
Met In Committee

Police Court
Cases Yesterday

Three Liquor Cases Before the 
Court — Vagrant and Fif
teen Drunks Were Remand
ed to Jail.

I

l

* Use only three level tea- 
spoonfuls for five cups

I

Miss Millicem, Secretary of the 
St. John Council, Has Re
ceived Many Names of 
Delegates Who Will be 
Here for Sessions.

Delegation from West Side 
Asked for Better Water 
Service—Purchase of Aerial. 
Ladder Truck Recommend
ed—The North End Play
grounds.

REDROSE
TEA"™ good tea The only cane to be dealt with In 

the police court yesterday afternoon 
was that of Harry Flnnegay who was 
arrested by Inspector Merrytleld early 
in the afternoon on Main Street. The 
charge preferred was that of selling 
liquor without a license. The defend
ant claimed that he procured the 
liquor on a prescription which was 
filled at J. B. Mahoney's drug store. 
He further asserted that he had given 
half of thokcontenta away. The case 

postponed to this morning at 
eleven o’clock when the druggist will 
givs evidence.

The morning’s docket was quite up 
to the standard set by previous week 
end receptions. Fifteen drunks plead
ed guilty, and were remanded. Fines 
of $200 or six month* for having liq
uor In their possession Illegally were 
•truck against Peter MoDade, and 
against Albert A. Irvine.

Mias MBllcam, Secretary of the St. 
John Local Council has received the 
following names of delegates to tan 
National Council for the meetings 
which open June ,16th In St. John:

Mrs. James Primrose, President of 
the Local Council of Women. West 
Pictou; Mns. E. ML McDonald, West 
Pictou; Mise tonxma Primrose, West 
Pictou; Mrs. V. A. Baroweli, Weel 
Pictou; Mra. A. JB. Stone, Ottawa; Mrs 
George Watt, Treasurer of the Nation
al Council. Ottawa; Mrs. R. R. MdKse- 
sock, Sudbury, Ontario; Dr. Wooor 
house, Toronto; Mrs. Percy Geeble, 
Brantford, Ont.; Mrs. Buck, Brant
ford; 'Mra. B. T. Btehop, Edmonton, 
Alberta; Mrs. Clyde McDonald, Ed
monton;; Mra Taylor, Edmonton; 
Mrs. Pridholm Dttxo-n, McLeod. Alber
ta; Mrs. iHodnett, McLeod; Mn. O. v* 
Edwards, Regina; Mrs. Stapleford, Re
gina; Mrs. Lome Johnston, Regina-; 
Mrs. FarweH, Regina.

It is understood that a number of 
the delegates from the Western Prov
inces are coming to 6t. John over the 
Canadian National Railway as » car 
Is being provided 1er them so ttumt 
they may see this provinr. to the 
best advantage and the scenic beau
ties of the Northern port of New 
Brunswick,

i
At the committee meeting of (be 

common council held yesterday morn
ing the tenders of J. EL Wilson of $2Bo 
tor painting the roof end that of 
Jeunes Spnkti Of 1886 for paint big the 
exterior of the Free Public Library,

Sold only In toaled packagea

188

Commdastooeer Thornton reported 
that the Playground» Association re 
fused to have anything to do with the 
old Shamrock Grounds and was auth
orised to try and negotiate a lower 
price for the tot offered by Armerons 
and Bruce.

Comm leu loner Jones brought up toe 
matter at an aerial ladder truck ana 
a motion to recommend the purchase 
of the truck passed.

was

^ County Council 
Finance Committee

Maritime Students’ 
Convention Held

Met Yesterday to Consider 
Matters in Connection With 
Issue of Bonds to Pay for 
Nurses’ Home.

A Great Success at Mount Al
lison When fylany Students 
Met at Convention and Re
newed Friendship.

▲ delegation from the Went Side
Maynard

Kaiser, a vagrant, was remanded.
Dell Wills, held on suspicion of hav. 

Ing committed theft, was remanded. 
Kenneth A. Wilaon appeared In his 
defense.

A charge of having liquor in hta pos
session for Illegal purposes was pre
ferred against Allen Albert, colored, 
302 Guilford street, West Side. The 
charge was the result of a raid on the 
night, made by Inspector Merryfleld 
and policemen Garnett and Gill.

Inspector Merryfleld stated that 
when he asked the accused If there 
was any liquor In the house he replied 
in the negative. Later he pointed out 
a half Lottie of gin. Harry Ring and 
another man were In the house at 
the time.

Ring's wife took the stand and 
statud that her husband frequented 
the Albert house from which he re
turned nome the worse for liquor. She 
also paid that other white men went 
there. The case was allowed to stand 
until Wednesday, that the defendant 
might procure a lawyer.

we» present end eeked for better wa
ter servie». After hearing the speak
ers the following resolution moved 
by Commissioner Jones w&s adopted:

"Whereas petitions hwve been re
ceived by this council from time to 
time from residents of the West Side, 
especially those reeldfng on the higher 
levels end a» well from persons living 
on Lancaster Heights, urging the com- 
mom council to Improve the water ser
vice, which, during the winter months 
Is so poor that many families are ab
solutely deprived of water and ae « 
result unsanitary conditions are creat
ed, the health of the community 1$ en
dangered and tife and property of toe 
whole neighborhood 1s exposed1 to 
great peril In the event of Are break
ing out In the district.

“Therefore resolved. In view of tae 
circumstances here cited, your com
missioner would recommend that tie 
be given authority to direct the city 
engineer to at

i A meeting of the Finance Committee 
bf the County Council was held yee- 

afternoon to consider matters

The Maritime Students’ Cbnvemttan 
held at Mount Allison recently la re
ported to havfe been a great success. 
This was the first annual meeting and 
was held at Backvllle from May 28th 
to June 4th under the auspices of the 
students Y. M. C. À. of the Province. 
Almost continuously since 1988 stud
ents from Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces have met at con
ventions held at North field, Connecti
cut. The first convention tor Eastern 
Canada, took place at Lake Brome, 
Quebec, last year. Then It was decid
ed to hold) the first Maritime Province 
meeting at Sackvllle In 1SÛ0.

Leaders at Sackvllle included Pro
fessor
eity. Halifax, Dr. T. S. Boyle of Kings 
College Windsor, Professor Batoohn 
of Aoadta College. Dr. Ltddy and Pro
fessor Delano of Mount AHIeon, D. H. 
Clark, Y. M. C. A. Student Secretary 
of Canada. The convention was tn 
charge of L. S. Albright, Maritime 
Student Secretary.

Among the topics discussed were 
missionary and social problems, meth
ods of the Students Y. M. C. A. am. 
ether matters of deep interest to 
workers. There were present from 
St. John, À. M. Gregg and George H. 
Estabrooks. *

Mir
Mn connection with an Issue of bonde 
to pay for the Nurseef Home. 
Council authorised the Issue of $200,- 
000, hut It was decided yesterday to 
fiwoe 9100,000. Part of the issue will 
be 4 per cent, bonds tor ten years, the 
name to be retosuable at the expiration 
«of the ten-year period at the rate of in
terest then prevailing tor a further 
jxrlod of thirty years. The balance of 
the Issue will be for thirty years at 6 
jper cent. The bonds will be In denom
inations of 9200. $500 ar#l $1,009. The 
deception given this issue will prob
ably determine Whether or not an Issue 
.for the other $100,000 required will 
•be made In the near future. Tenders 
(will be called for ehortly.

A A "true-btoe** Is a thoroughly reliable 
/jgood fellow, blue being regarded as the 

(«color or emblem of constancy, but 
whether In reference to the blue of sky 

! or sea. or the fastness of some dye, Is 
fwnknoum.

The

18 MUCH BETTER
R. W\ Wlgmore, M. P., who was tok

en 111 suddenly In his of fisc on Priavs 
William street yesterday afternoon, 
was much better last evening, anl it 
is uclieved he will soon recover. JTe 
had Intended to go to Ottawa iul 
evening.

L. N. Morrison and Miss Morrison 
of Halifax were In St. John yesterday.

Mr. George Robertson, Sussex, was 
lu the City over the week end.

son of Dalhousle Unlver-
prepare plans and 

spectftcatihne and eutomlt on estimate 
of the cost of the work of extending 
the 64 Inch mate by laying a Latin 
concrete pipe to connect with it from 
Manchester's Corner on the Manawag- 
ondafa road to the source of supply. 
Spruce Lake, a distance of about four 
miles, and he reports to the committee 
that as soon as each Information is 
available.

LOSS OF MITE THE COUNTY COURT

In the county court yesterday morn
ing before His Honor Judge Arm
strong, hearing was begun in the case 
against Charles Ritchie, Albert and 
Thomas Connell in connection with 
the charges of breaking and entering 
the house of L. R. Ross on the Sandy 
Point road and stealing. Evidence 
was given by Detectives Biddiscombe 
and Donahue, Nell Donovan, L. R. Rosa 
and James O'Leary, which closed the 
case for the 
eluded their c^e in the afternoon. 
The Jury brou^it in a verdict of 
guilty on the charge of breaking and 
entering.

W. M. Ryan appeared for prosecu
tion, and W. R. Scott for the defense.

Flmplee end Other Eruptions—Men
tal end Physlcel Weariness.

They ere all common et tMe time 
etf year, and are eM Indication* that A NEW BOYS'

WORK SECRETARYthe Mood le wanting tn the power to 
defend the body against Infectious 
and contagious diseases, because they 
are all indications that it needs 
cleansl-ng. enriching and vitalising.

It to Important to give them atten
tion—it is In fact hazardous to neg
lect them.

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today and 
begin taking It at once, regularly 
after eating and if oonvenTen* in a 
Httle hot water.

Remember, this medtdne has given 
satisfaction to three generations, for 
the blood, stomach, Ever and kidneys. 
It budlds up the whole system. It 
makes food taste good.

For a gentle iterative or an active 
cathartic, take Hood’s Pills. You will 
like them.

LEAVING TODAY A new Boys’ Woit Secretary had 
been appointed for St. John to take 
the place held by F. S. Woodworth 
last year, who has gone to take up 
work In Ohio. Nelson McEwen, who 
win come to St. John from the 
Vaughan street branch of the Y. M. 
C. A, Winnipeg, is a maritime prov
ince man, a native of Charlottetown, 
P. B. L, and & graduate of Prince of 
Wales College, Charlottetown, 
has been most successful as a Boys' 
Work Secretary, and after attending 
the National Summer School of the 
Y. M. <3. A at Lake Couchichlng, On
tario, will arrive In St. John about 
September first.

FOR TORONTO
crown. The defense con-

The Rev. W. E. McKay, who has 
been in charge of St. David’s Church 
since the first of April, in the absence 
of the Rev. J. A. MacKelgan, lei vos 
tod»*y tor his home In Toronto. Mr. 
McKay proved himself a gifted and 
interesting preacher during his short 
stay in St. John. His charming par- 
soraltty made friends of many not 
only In the congregation of St. David’s 
with, whom he was very popular, but 
also with others outside his charge, 

, wtth whom he had occasion to moot.

I

He
:
:

SALIH 
FOR FIVE YEARS

THEPj •i

f-
TUCKETTS INCREASE

THEIR SURPLUS
On Face, Arms and Hands. 

Cutlcara Heals.
Toronto, Ont, June 7.—The finan

cial statement of the Tuckstt Tobacco 
Lt<L, tor the year tj^March 31 last, 

shows profits of $1133,131, an Increase of 
$69.018 over the previous year. Added 
to balance carried forward this makes 
*$796,177 available for distribution. 
Total aeeets stand at $6,048,076, as 
compared with $5.794,631 in previous 
year. Current assets are $2,997.871, 
against $8,876,199. Current liabilities 
were $948^98, against $838,467. The 
annual general meeting of shareholders 
of the Tuckett Tobuect> Co., Ltd., will 
be held In Hamilton. June 17th.

EiFi
C-o.,Ï *'I have had salt rheum for the 

past five years. My 
hands broke out ail 
scaly patches so that you could 
hardly put your finger where there 
was not a patch. I got so I could 
not sleep at night.

“Seeing Catlcura Soap and Oint
ment advertised I thought I would 
give them a trial, and alter using a 
lull-steed box of Cutlerra Ointment 
with tiie Cuticuia Soap I was healed. ’ ’ 
(Signed) Lira. Thomas Hogan, 
Essex Junction, Vt., Dee. IX 1918.

everv-day toilet 
purpose». Bathe with Soap, soothe 

Talcum.

iSf! face, arms, and 
over in rough'

•Ù

FUNERALS.
Use Cutlcara for

Gegetown, June 4 Fla#e were at 
half mast today and practically the 
entire community wan present at St. 
John's Church this afternoon to at
tend the funeral of John (R. Dunn, 
who passed away so suddenly on Wed 
need ay evening 
from every community In Queens 
County were present, as well as from 
St. John and Fredericton, and the 
congregation, one of the largest ever 
seen in the dhurch comprising all 
classes and creeds, from a Judge of 
the Supreme Court to the humblest 
Indian on the (reserve, bore mute testi
mony to the universal regard in which 
the deceased gentleman wae held.

The burial service was read by the 
rector, Rev. H. T. Rockland, and a 
■special choir Bang the hymns. Lead 
Kindly Light, Saviour. Keep Me Near 
the Cross, and Abide with Me, after 
whldh the pall-Jbear^rs, William Wes
ton. 1L Harvey Weston, J. F. Reid, J. 
U Alltngham, Gabriel DeVeber and C. 
A. McKenzie, carried the flower-laden 
casket to the family lot in St. John’s 
Churchyard, where interment was 
made. The floral tributes were many 
and very handsome.

Among those present from outside 
points were His Honor Mr. Justice 
Crocfltert, and other representatives of 
the legal (profession from St. John and 
Fredericton: C- W. Hall of Frederic 
tonn, a class mate of Mr. Dunn’s at 
the University of New Brunswick, and 
H. W. Woods, postmaster of St. John, 
for a number of years memlber of 
Queens County; Mr. Dunn’s daughter. 
Mrs. Frarik H. Fairley 
ville, hie son Frank D. Dunn of Hali
fax, and his brother Prank Dunn of 
Hbulton, Me., reached here yesterday.

One of the ablest lawyers in the 
Province, scholarly and well-read gen
ial and witty. Mr. Dunn had the art 
of making and keeping friends. A 
staunch conservative, loyal to his 
party, yet ready to admit the goed 
points on the other side, he did not 
mix hla party loyalty with bitterness. 
Love exf country, which he always 
held, showed most during the war, 
when he took an active part in all 
patriotic activities, und followed the 
dally progress of the struggle with 
keenest interest His three none went 
overseas early in the war, and all 
were spared to return. A public 
spirited cittern of the oommnmlty, 
John R. Dunn win be sincerely mourn
ed and greatly missed.

with Ointment, dust with
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 end 
throughoutthcDominjon. Cana 
Lyman. Limited, St. Paul St.. 
ItoT luloms Soap i *

Sold
t:

/ Representatives

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Joseph Jim moo.
Chatham, June 7,—The death of 

Mr? Joseph Jlmrnoo occurred sudden
ly Saturday afternoon, of heart fail
ure. She had been around as usual 
during the day. The deceased was 
formerly Ellen White of Tignish. 1*.
E. !.. and was f>9 years of age. She 
is survived by her husband. Pilot 
Joseph Jimmoo, three daughters, Mrs.
Daniel Sutton. St. John, Mrs. John 
Jenkins and Miss Isabel. Chatham; 
one son Ambrose at sea, three sisters 
Mrs. John Jimmoo, Alaska, Mrs. Oath- and Mrs. William Pittman, of Doug- ducted by Rev. Father Cormier and 
erlne McGinnish. Tignish, Mrs. George lastowu, occurred Saturday 
Wallace, Iri>wer Newcastle, and one j aged 32 years. Deceased is

brother, Michael White, Alberton, P.; by his wife and little eon. five sisters 
E. 1. Funeral Tuesday afternoon.

Walter Pittman.
i and four brothers. Funeral Sunday 
afternoon was largely attended, un 
der A. O. H. auspices with members 

Chatham June 7.—The death of present from Chatham. Newcastle 
Walter Stanley Pittman, son of Mr. Loggievtlle and Nelson. Service con

evening, interment in St. Samuel Cemetery, 
s survived Douglastown.

) siTF YOU teach school, you’ve 
X got to provide your system 
with the elements that help to 
make you vigorous, which 
strengthen you against weari
ness of nerves and muscles.
Nature makes wheel so good-tasting be- 
cause she wants you to have the benefit 
Of all the body-building, strength-making 
qualities she puts in each grain.

We use all the wheat grain for KrumNes, 
We cook it, we shred it, we toast it—

And we give it an added flavor that 
snakes it doubly good—

So that each Krumbte iarfreweet, tempt
ing, satisfying morsel

Ask your grocer for KeVrOgS-s 'Shredded 
Krumbles—t/u only Kruutoles nmdt.
Krumblcs is made in the same Kitchens 
at Toronto as Kellogg’s Toasted Com 
Flakes and Kellogg’s Krumbled Bran.— 
Always wrapped “Waxtitc."
KELLOGG TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO.
BATTLE CREEK. MICH.

X
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Typewriters Are Scarce!
But we have them

Guaranteed, Rebuilt and Deed Machines.

L C. Smith— Remington Underwood Empire

Communicate with us, we can save you money.

St. John Typewriter & Specialty Co., ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts., St John, N. B.

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell. 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su miner ice cream. Fully equip
ped to- give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

9

s,

i

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Bleroa Open X30 e. as* Close • p.m., Friday eloee 

Saturday Close 1 p.m.
10 p jn.

SERGE SALE
Offers

Wonderful Values
Our Sale of Serge met with wonderful 

yesterday and those who have not taken advantage of 

It, should be on hand early today as this beautiful 
material is going very .quickly, and today is your Last 
chance.

success

X
HEAVY ALL WOOL SERGE SUITINGS of excep- 

tionally good quality, in Reindeer, Steel Grey, 
Dark Grey, Brown, Purple and Navy. 54 inches 
wide.

Sale price $3.50 yard

ALL WOOL BOTANY SERGE of medium weight, 
especially suitable for one-piece dresses. Colors : 
Apricot, Taupe, Henna, French Blue, Wisteria 
and Navy. 52 inches wide.

Sale price $3.50 yard

ALL. WOOL SERGE in Navy only. This comes in 
two weights, suitable for one-piece dresses, 
mer suits, etc. 50 inches wide.

sum-

Sale price $3.50 yard
These are all from regular stock and reduced from 

$4.50 and $4.75 yard.

v NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
The idea, that bread making is a long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

ss
ROYAL YEAST CAKES

liant, sweet bread can be baked and ready for 
use within four hours from the time the sponge 
is set. Full detailed instructions are contained 
in Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be sent 
free upon request.
E.W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada
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FALL REPORT 
* IS CONDEMNED 

BYGOMPERS

Bthe standards sporting section
SiÎ

T-r

Two Fights Held 

In Jersey City
Entries For The 

St. Stephen Meet
TheVanitieWon 

From Resolute

Thirty Mile Triangular Race 
Yesterday Went to Gard
ner Yacht by One Minute, 
34 Seconds — Gained on 
Every Leg.

Yesterday’s Results 

In the Big Leagues
ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Seys Recommendations Prac
tically Amount to Declara

tion of War on Mexico.

Maritime And
Maine Tracks br

•m
theBRANDS REPORT AS 

VICIOUS DOCUMENT
Gene Tunney Knocked Out 

Jeff Madden in Second 
Round Last Night—Young 
Clancy Outfought Tommy 
Noble.

Large Number of Horace Will 
Start in the Border Gty 
Events from September 14 
to 17.

Exhibition demo
Cleveland. June 7—<Tbe Cbrveland 

Americans defeated tine Pittsburgh 
Nationale in an exhibition game here 
today 6 to 3.

I ftComplete Returns Show Total 
Entry of 154 Nominations 
in Twelve Early Closing 
Stakes for Fall Races at 
Three Circuit Tracks.

Not’Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross" R.l
Mr

3in' Declares it is Not an Ameri
can But a Prussian Propo
sition.

mo
dlaAMERICAN LEAGUE

New York 3; Philadelphia 1
At New York: (Flrat Game) 

Philadelphia .. . .000010000—1 6 0
New York ..............00010011X—3 to 0

Naylor and Perklne ; Quinn and 
Hannah.

theiffi0L Stephen, June 7.—Following are 
the entries received for the early 
closing events in connection with the 
St Stephen Fair to he held in Sep
tember from the 14th to the 17th:

2.30 tnixed—W. a Femricfc, Bath
urst. three entries; Washington Coun
ty Driving Club, Machlas, Maine, two 
entries, H. T. McCrea, Calais, Doug
las McCoomb, St. Stephen ; R. M.
Webber, Milltown; D. O’Keefe, St.
John; W. T. Brickiey, St. John; C.
W. Cones Calais; P. A Belllveau,
Moncton ; L. R. Acker, Halifax; Car- 
veil and McNamara, Chatham; Peter 
Carroll, Chatham ; D. W. Groves, Mill- 
town, Maine; R. L. Todd, Milltown,
N. B.; C. B McKay. St Stephen, N. B.

224 Trot—-S K. Rice, St. John ; D. O.
Keefe, St. John : <X W. Cone. Calais;
George McBride, St Stephen ; Wash
ington County Driving Club, Maohlaa ;

. 02011000X—4 10 «UR. Acker. Halifax; A Bouttller,
Halifax: W. T. Brickiey. St. John;
W. H Key». St. Stephen: H R. Haley.
Milltown; W. H McGihbon, St Stephen 
N. B

I 2 20 Mixed—W. G. Fenwick. Bath- 
Iurst, two entries; Washington Coun- 
>ty Driving Club. Machias. two entries ;
L. R. Acker, Halifax, two entries ; H.

SjjjR. Haley, Milltown; C. W. Cone.
jCalais; Peter Carroll. Chatham; W. strikes, and the arme at England,
! H. Keys. St. Stephen : E. QilMnan. St. Scotland. Ireland, Wales and tne 
Stephen : P. A. Belllveau, Moncton; Overseas Dominions.
G. W. Gercw, Fort Fairfield, Maine; Designed by Harold Stabler, the 
Carvell and McNamara, Chatham ; trophy, wthttih will bo despatched to 
Hugh Love. Si S-Leiphen ; F Boutiller, ithe United States In the course of a 
Halifax ; R. M. Webber, Milltown. few days Is laroribed: “To the Army

2.16 Trot—H. R. Haley, Milltown ; and Navy of the United States of Am- 
Peter Carroll, Chatham; L. R. Adker, erica from the Forces of the Britke, 
Halifax ; Carvell and McNamara. Chat- Empire, 1919. this trophy is given in 
ham; C. H. Jewett, Fredericton ; W. | admiration of the eporting spirit in
H. Keys, St. Stephen : G. W. Gerow, which the Americans entered end 
Fort Fairfield: Washington County ' foughlt in the boxing tournament, Lon- 
Driving Club, Madhioi? ; F. Boutiller, don, December, 1818.’'
Halifax.

Horses are to be named July 6th. An 
attractive list of class races will bs 
announced at an early date.

’ll IntiJersey City. June 7.—Gene Tunney, 
light-heavyweight champion of the 
American expeditionary force, knock
ed out Jeff Madden, of Panama, in 
the second round of a 12 round match 
here tonight. The club physician ex
amined Madden's jaw after the bout 
and said he believed a bone had bçen 
broken. Tunney weighed 177 pounds 
and Madden 179.

Young Chaney, of Baltimore, out
fought Tommy Noble, cf England, in 
all but one round of a 12 round bout. 
In the 6th round the Englishman 
scored a right to the Jaw which sent 
hie opponent down on one knee. The 
men weighed under HG6 pounds.

Newport, R. I., June 7. — Vanitle 
showed marked superiority over Reso
lute today, winning the second race of 
the series to determine the defender 
of the America's Oup. Resolute won 
the flrat race, sailed last Thursday.

Today’s race was over a triangular 
thirty-mile course in a wholesale north
wester. The Gardner yacht won by 
one minute and 34 seconds, corrected 
time, leading Resolute throughout and 
gaining on every leg. Vanltle's cor 
reeled time for the course was 
3.13.38, and Resolute’s 3.15.18. It was 
the fastest time made since Columbia 
defeated Shamrock 2nd in 1910.

The Resolute's sails did not fit well 
and it was apparent that she lost time 
through this defect

The starting leg was a broad reach 
on the balloon Jibs, and the ten miles 
were covered in less than 50 minutes.

The second leg, a close fetch, was 
also sailed in fast time. The leg to 
the finish was a beat, with the wind 
dropping to about ten miles.

Another race will be sailed tomor
row", probably over a windward and 
leeward course

191Fredericton, June 7.—Complete re
turns show a total entry of 164 nomi
nations in twelve early closing stakes 
for the fall races ait three of the 
Maritime and Maine Circuit tracks, 
which closed on June let.

On Saturday the record entry for 
the St. Stephen Fair Stakes was re
ported. showing eighteen entries for 
the 2l26 mixed; eighteen for the 2.30 
mixed: fourteen for the 2.24 trot, and 
nine for the 2.20 trot. Word today 
from J. Henry DeWitt secretary of 
the Woodstock Driving Club, is that 
the three-year-old race, which was 
offered as an experiment, was the 
only one of the stakes for die Wood- 
stock Fair races that did not fill. For 
their 2.30 pace they received eighteen 
nomination», fourteen for the 2.30 
trot; ten in the 3.24 trot and pace, 
and seven in the 2.18 trot and pace 
Harry Nevers. the Houlton trainer, 
had the only nomination in the stake 
that was offered for the coïts.

The Houlton Fair stakes also clos
ed June 1st. and all expect the ex
ceptionally fa-st classes filled and 
filled well. Dr. E. P Henderson, the
Houlton secretary, declared today that Toronto . . ___
he had received fifteen nominations iBatter les—Thomas Jaynes 
for the 2.30 pace: fourteen for the Bengough; Ryan and bamiberg.
2 22 trot; nine for the 2.19 mixed, and Syracuse 6; Reading 4.
eight for the 2.17 mixed. The 2.12 At Syracuse-
and the 2.15 mixed stakes did not fill Rending .. s ,
and will be reommed or converted into . Syracuse ... - - - llOlOUCJx—b S i

! Batterie?—Brown, karpp and Ron- 
: nick; McGraner and Madden

Baltimore 9; Jersey City 8.

Copyright, mo, tty Public «Ledger Oo.
Washington, Jane 7 —Any attempt 

to carry out the reoaemnendeltione em
bodied to the report on Mextao sub
mitted by the Senate investigating 
•umndttee, headed by Senator Albert 
B. Flail, will mean war between the 
L'nttod States end Mexfcx*.

r

A M shfPhiladelphia •; New York 6
Second Game*

Philadelphia . . .000000240—6 « »
New York .............. 000300002—5 11 5

Harris and Myatt, Perkins; Coillns, 
Shawtkey and Ruel.

Chicago 10; Detroit 3

w

R mo
reg
set
I ii
amThat to the view of the «Stuafttoc
CATAt Chicago:

Detroit .................... OOOOOUIOO—<3 10 1
Chicago..................... 02000233X-10 Id 3

Leonard. Ayers. Alien and Woodall; 
Faber and Schalk.

(No other games American League 
today.)

expressed by fltetouei GoaKpere, presi
dent of the American Federation ofm bet

ferLabor, who, speaking lor e oonttnu- 
of the good relation» between 

America and Mexican labor, aittaiekeo 
the Fall repot* 
one" end “in accord with the desire» 
of American oil end mining tntereet» 
«Dgaged to the exploitation of Me* 
too." Mr. Gam per s' statement woe 
made eoiaaldent with ttoe announce- 
meelt that many of the proposals of 
Hie Fall committee would be included 

I In the tentative plot farm to be sub
mitted to the «Republican national con-

r
eel

tiHWueSdy •‘vks- #h<
The name “Bayer” fetamped on tab-1 contains proper directions for Cold», 

lets positively identifies the only gen- Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
uine Aspirin,—the Aspirin prescribed ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
by physicians for over nineteen years tb. Joint Pains, and Pain generally.
.... .................... . ... Canada. Handy tin boxes containing l2 tab-

Always buy an unbroken package lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
•f “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin6 which 1 also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There ie only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer”

I iNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Brooklyn 4; New York 2

At Brooklyn:
New York................001000100—C 9 0
Brooklyn

Toney. Hubbell an* Snyder; Mar- 
quard and Miller.

One National game today.

for
the

NOTICE i
wa

I, the undersigned, will not be re
sponsible for any debts concurred by 
any person other than myself.

T. L. MCDERMOTT.

the

manufacture, to aaatst the public against Imitations, the Tablet» of Bayer C 
WUl be stamped with tholr general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.’’

international league. “Adoption by (toe Senate of Khto re
port," add Mr. Qotnpem “would con
stitute the ad opt km of a foreign pot-

boiToronto 7; Buffalo 1.
At Toronto— - 

«Buffalo

aft
lee.. t'OOOVOOOO- 1 5 1

. . . 03001021 x—7 13 l In
tinour republic.

“The repodt culls tor Amertoam dllto Mexico providing Meadteo agrees to 
the farms of the report This Is not 
an American propontttaa. It ieaJPn» 
elan propoeEtlbn. 0och e. course must 
be opposed by «very Justice and free-

lee
noV. .101024)000—4 10 4 ; let

à Mj
class races. The Houlton mena Ti
nrent expressed euro rise at the small 
number of entries they had receivx-d 
from the eastern part of Marit'me 
Provinces, saying that Bill Sharon.
2.16. was about the only horse from 
east of Woodstock that has been 
nominated in their stake?.

Inasmuch as the Houlton Fair will 
be the only meeting on the Maritime _
and Maine Circuit the week of Aug-, Akron 7; Rochester 4.
u«t Slat September 1st. Said and 3rd At Akron-- »
this failure on the part of eastern , Rochester................ ÎÎJSmiîZff 7 •>
horsemen to patronise their stakes is Akron .. . . . OTlOOOltg . ' -
one of those oddities about the rar- Batteries—Clifford and Manning.

stables Finneran and Smith.

wiiquestion be unreason ably condemned 
1>y the working people of oar countryAt Baltimore—

Baltimore .
Jersey City .. . .4100410020-8 13 3

(1X> innings).
Batteries—Biemlller and Hyde; Og

den. Kneisch. Parnham, Frank and 
Egan.

•tr. . 02(N)01o<1;i r—9 12 3 •to £ tillm generally. It to dtfflimlt to believe 
the* -the Senate wtR give eeritoua oon- 
eMeratlon to the report.”

The proposai» made toy Senator 
Fall. Mr. Gom-pere eeserted, aanount- 
ed to a dedaratton that unless tne 
Goverome-ht of Mexico rewrite® tts 
•constitution in ttoomd with the ideas 
of American oil end mining Intereste, 
the Government of the United State» 
wB "Interfere” In (Meactaa.

to made far wp écrira 
changes to the Mexican conetituttotv 
continued Mr Gompena, "which have 
been desired for a long time toy the 
greet Interests whfohi fomented todtter- 
nesa between the people of the Halted 
States and Mexico. In some minor 
panticuPars the recommendations oi 
Senator Fall’» committee may toe er- 
ceptahle, but the -heart of the report 
can only toe described an vtdous.

"The report demand® the virtual 
policing of Mexico by American forces 
unless the Mexicans alter their con
stitution. Those who know Mexico 
and the Mexican people understand 
fully that wdh actAm would mean war 
between «he trmo ceuntriea"

Dr
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Shamrock IV.

Will Sail Today
?S) The Htg lvalue

FLOUR
for~Bread. Cakes’ &Pastry

The St Lawrence Flour Mills Co. *
MwifmtSQ. "M,r*e

hr
i Dc

tillA Silver Shield lat<ing plans of campaigning 
which cannot he explained. It. may 
be however, that a good many of 
them have figured on taking 1n Ban
gor. Me.. Fair, then Machias F^ir and 
St. Stephen, which is a convenient 
Shipment for those not wishing to go 
up north.

One thing, however, seems certain 
and that is there will be a great gath
ering of horses and horsemen In Fred
ericton for the Fredericton Park As
sociation fall meeting, the week after 
the Woodstock and St. Stephen Fairs.

all

The International 
Horse Show Revived

Did Not Try Out the Lipton 
Yacht Yesterday in Stiff 
Breeze—Trial Yacht Ready 
by Thursday.

Ilf in. gr-
To Be Presented i.i

Li ;
SaLi--"'1 lliv. ~"

1 o the Army and Navy of the 
United States by the Imper
ial Services Boxing Associ
ation.

tic
thi

After Lapse of Six Years it 
Will be Revived at Olym
pia, London, on June 16— 
$50,000 in Prizes Will be 
Awarded.

HalUax.T/X «-*>■City Island. N 
Thomas Lipton e chaileng 
IV., probably will be uiJdi 
tomorrow. The yacht did not go out 
today principally because the work of 
bending on a^iew gaff took up most of 
the day Captain Burton was some
what cautious- and. did not think It ad
visable to try out the new rigging in 
the stiff breeto that was blowing. He 
believed that the yacht had bette* 
find herself completely before being 
called upon to face the heavy weather.

Work is progressing nicety on -the 
28 meter Shamrock. She is almost 
stripped of the Jury rig that brought 
her across the ocean and it 1s quite 
probable that she may be under sail 
by Thursday or Frida

Chocolate was introduced into 
Europe by the Spaniards.

Y., June 7—Sir 
er Sb&mrocx 
er sail again

gll
Tli
iy

London, J-une 6.—In the windows of 
the European Office of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Charing Onoas, is dis
played a handsome mounted silver 
shield to be ,presented bo the Army 
and Navy of the United States of Am
erica by the Imperial Services Boxing 
Association.

Emblazoned around the ethleld to 
fhe American Eagle, the stars and

International Nto
ofLadies’ Football London. July 6.—After a lapse of 

six years the International Horae 
Show will be revived at Olympia here, 
beginning June 1*5. Many new fear 
lures have been added to the varied 
and lengthy programme, and prizes 
amounting in the aggregate to fSO.OOt) 
will be awarded. In -past years this 
annual function under royal patronage 
proved to 'be of absorbing interest to 
horse lovers all over the world amn 
this year's exhibition give» promise of 
being even more attractive to foreign 
owners of high-class thoroughbreds 
and show horses.

His Majesty King George V. Is 
again patron and the Met of directors 
includes the Baj*l of Lonsdale (dha.tr-

FUNERALS.

ÜFirst Such Match Ever Played 
Between Women Has Been 
Staged in London — The 
French Girls Won.

The funeral of Jaa. Clement McMur- 
ray was held Sunday aftern|Don at 
2.20 from his late residence In Main 
street. Falrvllle, to St. Roses’ church, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
Father Collins. Three brothers and 
three cousins of Mr. McMurray acted 
as pall-bearers, and the funeral was 
one of the largest seen in Falrvllle 
for some time. Numerous spiritual 
and floral offerings were received. 
Interment was in Holy Cross ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Cog- 
.ger was held yesterday morning at 
8.15 froto her late residence. 200 Rock
land road, to Holy Trinity church, 
where requiem high mass was Cele
brated by Very_Rev. J, J. Walsh, V. 
G Relatives were pall-bearers. The 
funeral was very largely attended and 
a large number of spiritual offerings 
were received. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

Ifleer of any naition having been won 
outright by Russia in 1014, the Primee 
of Wales is replacing It by a similar 
cup to be sldden for on the same con
ditions as before.

y of thds week.

< V
By Lydia K. Commander.

Cross*Attorn tic Newspa per Servire.
London, June 5.—The first Interna

tional fbolbal-1 mutch ever played be
tween women has been staged here.

The games were played on the 
ground of the Chelsea Football Club. 
London, and were between a French 
team of girl clerics, typists, medical 
students end teachers, and a team of 
•^Lancashire leases" who formerly 
made munition * but are mow employ 
ed In an eleotriicail works.

Both teams were «martly dressed.
The French girls wore sky blue jump
ers with black knickers, and the Eng 
lish black and white striped jumpers 
with knickers of navy blue.

The Englieh girle had the initial ad
vantage of being larger, heavier and 

their Parisian oppon
ents. who protested that the l anca- 
shlre girls were "too be eg. much too 
beeg.” Although the English had 
more scientific knowledge of the 
game, the agility and initiative of the 
Frew* made them worthy opponents.

Throughout the match, the nattona. 
characteristics of (the players were 
manifest. The English girls were ^ 
serious, careful and steady, while too 
French played with a gay good humor 
and unfailing po-liteness. In the most 
strenuous moments, the Parisian who 
accidentally kicked her neighbors 
shin instead of the ball called out, 
‘•Pardon ! Mile., pardon ! 2

The French play was erratic Orig
inal and tndtvkiualMIc. The players 
swarmed like pale blue bees .each in
tent on winning the game on her own.

It was probably the merriest match 
ever played; the audience became es-

Strong, Forceful Men 
With Plenty of Iron in 
Their Blood-
These Are the Ones With the 
Power and Energy to Win

.
tie
te

). Sir Gilbert GreanaJl, Bart.. ne
C. V. O.. Sir Jam 
Messrs.
Walter Lloyd. Walter Winans and h. 
G. Heaton t managing director). Judy 
Moore and M osera K. T. tittoteabury. 
Clarence H. Madkey end Lawrence 
Jones represent America. Canada toe
ing represented by Colonel Str Adam 
Beck. Mit Geo. W. Bea-rdmore and Sir 
Montague Alton, C.V. O. Mr. Frank 
F Euireo. as before, te secretory to the 
show.

In all there are 101 cQ&seeo. 
novelty wûl be a Marathon drive for 
horses In single harness which will 
run over a course of 12 miles, finish
ing in the Arena alt Olympia.

Another interesting event wfll be 
the military ride open to all Britton 
and forSîgn military officers on the 
active list, designed to bring out tne 
essential requisites of a troop Ihomse 

charger, namely, steadiness, inl
and stamina, handiness ana. 

ail, unconditional obedience.

ItsArthur E. Evans, O. B.
iy
ttr’/L
Po
SCI\ Ï fai

1 qu
It is estimated that over 3,000,000 ,, 
people annually in this 
country alone
TAKE A

wi
!

WEDDINGS.
obstronger than PcWallece-Magee

A, quiet but very pretty wedding 
took place in 8t. Andrew's Presby
terian church at 9.30 yesterday morn
ing when Miss Annie Kathleen, daugh
ter of Robert M. Magee, became the(~]fîe Columbia 

JJot Shot will make it a real vacation
SFor Red Blood, Strength and Endurance.

SHORT OF BREATH
Could Hardly Walk

Without Resting.

above
The ride commence» at Aldershot 
where the competitors assemble in

Steeplechase course. Here e circuit 
will be made in the course of wtolon 
all the jumps, about 10, have to be 
negotiated. At Intervale of two min
utes the horses will leave, by squad* 
for Olympia, where they -will rfcfe in
to the ring, at a pace of from 12 to 
15 miles per hour, there to take an 
the obstacle®, fence*, poets and raffls 
ns they did at the oomenencement of 
the competition. The prizes will be 
a waded in fhe Arena.

In the Handy Horse compeftttSooe 
the horse* will (have to jump a bosh

V'hitch the riders will dismount, pice 
up a polo ball and carry It to a bucket 
some 35 yards away, each rider lead
ing hie horse from ball bo bucket (He 
then remounts .opene and doeee s

r
TJ'LECTRIC light wherever you go! In tent, shack, or summer 
P> cottage—anywhere—the Columbia Hot Shot will add more to your 
enjoyment than any other one thing you will take along.

A Single Dry Battery of Many Cellpower—
Especially for Vacation Lighting

You just string up a couple of common bell wires, connect the 
electric lamp, and you’re all set for a good time.

If you’ve a motor boat, ask the dealer for Columbia Waterproof 
“Multiple” No. 356 for ignition and lighting on your boat (4 times 
the life of the ordinary battery).

Canadian Made jor Canadian Trade

uniform on the Aldershot

4 > When yon go to a physicien to be 
examined tor eny heart trouble one 
t>{ the first questions he asks la: “Are 
-you shorn of breath?"

Now, when the heart becomes affect- 
ed. there ensues a feeling of a chok
ing sensation, a shortness of breath, 
■palpitation, throbbing, irregular beat
ing. smothering sensation, disxiness 
,and a weak, sinking, all-gone feeling 
■of oppression and anxiety.
' On the first! sign ot the heart becom
ing weakened or the nerves unstrung 
MUborn’s Heart and None PHti* are 
Just the remedy you require. They 
regelate and stimulate the heart, and 
atrengthen and restore the whole non 
vous system.

Mr. Stephen Crouse, Beet Clifford, 
N. 6.. writes:—"I suffered tor fire 
yearn with heart trouble, 
i-ardly walk from the house lo the 
barn without reding, as I used to get 
so Shore of breath. Doctors could not 
bal» ma My wile told me te get a 

Vbox oi mibmo'B Heart and Narre 
Sills end 1 «ttt better after taking
/Vheaat

On old friend 
Inaneurjbrmpocularly uproarious over the gymnas

tic» of a goal-keeper of five f 
In* to stop a shot ju«rt under the bar. 

When the French, girts scored their

try-

4first victory their enthusiasm and Joy

NALDSMAIburet bound», and with Latin liberal
ity they bestowed kiëse» oo everyone 
within reach. It is «aid tlhe referee 

the only one on the field who es
caped with (hie dignity.

The French victory, which, came at 
the end of the seventh game, woe well 
deserved, and the English team, and

and then some rafle, after

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.
Limited

Toronto, Canada“BRITISH
CONSQLS

gate, Jumps» over • gate Into a tone 
and out again over a gate end eo to 
a finish.

Other novelties include prizes for 
the beet trade turnout in which one- 
tens’ pontes, meters’ doUMÿls, tight 
trade single turnouts, vannera and 

For toe 
Alfred hod

««<the 8,000 spectators gave cheers long
and load to the girls, the vtatory and I could
the

TnTin-S 
containing
%lh50F

TRADED TO NEW YORK

mut^ d'Philadelphia. June 7.—David Ban
croft, star shortstop of the Rilladei- 
phla National League team was today 
traded to the New York Otants. The 
Phtihee received ' '
Fletcher, shortstop, and Johnny Rawl-
- _____ - -_______ The latter ie
new playing w*h the Boston Nationals

tirade pate* will compete!
Utter event M 
George Vanderbilt (none ot the Ut6 A 
O. VanderWtt, a director ot the show.

made me setts 
my eon toOdmûn^DQlBafieiies À«IL

Ole farm, amd can Oath tally
any 1 fieal Ukn a ----------*-------

wane Me. a ban at aH daalma at 
am lUfi direct 
rA»l.MUba!

who wan loaf an the LaattanU), are Q
offering a epecfal cup.

The etng Bfiwaod Vn lnterantionel 
Challenge Cap tor team* c#-three at receipt atFahnestock Spring Clip Binding Posts on Columbia No. 6, No Extra Charge

Oa„
Otoh«

i
te1k > ' ■ .. I a

I
■rb :
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Also Makers of the famous EVEffiADY Daylo and 
long lived Tungsten Batteries that fit all Flashlights
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FALLREPORT 
tf IS CONDEMNED 

BYGOMPERS

‘-r-r*

Brown Reœvers 
From Shell Shock[ON Business Cardsj

Says He Can Eat Anything 
and Nerve» Nearly Normal 
Since Taking Tan lac.

«V, Simms Lee, 
F.C.A. VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now 'Hum Ever.
87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Oo„ Ltd.

Geo. H. Holder, 
C.À,

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered AocoiuutaoU. 

QUEBN buildings, Halifax, n. 8.
Boom» II, 80, 81 F. O. Box «3. 

Telephone She In 11 to 1812.

FS MARKED 
!E ASPIRIN

Say» Recommendations Prac
tically Amount to Declara
tion of War on Mexico. “Alter my dlaietioa had been mined

by life in the trenches, and my nerves 
shattered by shell shock, It was Tanlac 
that restored me to health again, and 
I feel that it Is up to me to make that 
tact public,'* recently declared George 
R. IBrown, of Fairfield. New Brunswick. 
Mr. Brown was for twenty-eight 
months in France with the Sixth Cana
dian Siege Battery, and took part in 
most of the engagements which made 
the Cans diene famous.

**I canne through two yeare of light
ing with hardly a scratch, but In July, 
1618, during the Big Drive I wee 
wounded and also knocked out by 
shell chock. Alter that my nerves 
went all to pieces and for over twelve 
months 1 wasn't fit to do a thing. Ir
regular meals and exposure had eo up
set my stomach that after every meal 
I had sharp pains end felt very sick 
and often could not retain my food. I 
came to hate the very eight of food 
because of the terrible distress I suf
fered after eating. My nerves were eo 
unstrung that 1 couldn't control my
self, and the least bit of nolee would 
make me jump as though a nine-inch 
shell had exploded a few yande away. 
I was just a shaky, trembling bit of 
humanity. I don't believe I ever slept 
ter more than an hour at a time, and 
the long nights were a perfect night-

Proprtetors. 
A. M. PHILLIPS, 1

BRANDS REPORT AS 
VICIOUS DOCUMENT ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
CHARLES ARCHIBALD

x. m. e. l c.
Lite Engineer sod ArdhUeot 

Surrey, aüd Report» 
P-ITOHIK BUILDING 

60 Prince», Street at John. N. B 
Or Phone Main 66*.

jut the “Bayer Cross”
ter In New CHagpow «too survives. The 
deceased was one of the first em
ployee of the Cumberland Railway 
and proved faithful and efficient up 
until the time of ihda death.

OBITUARY.3Hi Declare» it "U Not an Ameri
can But a Prussian Propo
sition.

8L John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Samuel Habberty
Chatham, June 7.—Word was re

ceived here today of the death of 
Samuel Habberly at South Boston,
Saturday night. Deceased Is survived 
by his wife, two daughters, Josephine,
South Boston, and Mrs. George Watt, Avonmouth. June 6.—Sid. str. Tan- 
Chatham. Remains are being brought ueborg (Br.) Montreal, 
to Chatham tor interment. The late G'brolter, June 6.—Sid. str. Tlvreno 
Mr. Habberly was a native of England m»i.t from Savona, Halifax, 
and early in llte came to Boston. He Montreal, June 7. — Ard Plcton, 
later settled In Chatham over forty Cherbourg; Cape Oorso, Avonmouth. 
years ago, and engaged In the export Departure»—Tharroe, Greece via 
flwh business, being one of the pion- Gibraltar; Fotna, Newport, 
eers In exporting frozen fish 
Mlramlchl to Boston, 
yearns ago he removed to Boston where 
he nas since resided. Deceased was 
well known and highly esteemed on 
the Mlramlchl.

LATE SHIPPING.I POYAS & Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

We hav» fifty double service

$iiTbogu*ranteotl‘ 30x3 l'2*
* Cowrtght^lMQ. by^Publto Itod*or Co.
® carry out the roetmunendalitons

bodigd to the report on Maxtoo sub- FiU Rues of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. *965-11i rnlttad by the Semite Investigating Other rise, on apelloatlon. 

t'y***1 Frits for special aeeney.
United Auto Tire Co.. Ltd.
HH Duke Street, 8t. John, N. 8.

smnemttee, hemled by Senator Albert 
B. Ml, Will menu war between tbe 
United States and Menton,

hd
SIGNS—EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L MACGOWAN

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,
'Flame Main 687

That to the view of the aituaJttou
exprewed by Shimtel Gomipers, pree*- 
dent of the Anicrtann Federation of 
Lhbor, who, speaking lor a continu

er the good relations between 
America and Mexioan labor, aittaickeo 
the Fall repost 
<*mi" and "In aooord witth the deatree 
of American oti and mining interest» 
engaged to the exploitation of Mex
ico. " Mr. Gompers' statement was 
ntoe eoiecddeait with the ann 
meat that many of the proposals et 
toe Fall committee would be included 

1 In the tentative plat farm to be sub
mitted to the RapubUoan national con-

About five
HAROLD A ALLEN16799

DIED
71 Brussels St

ST. JOHN, N. R
Speetol Offer to Parties That Ifcwpoee 

to Build at Once.
• O. Box 23 Telephone Connections

thoroughly *vk*-
Estale Keith 

Special to The Standard 
Amherst, N. S., June 7—The death 

of Conductor Estate Keith, of the 
Cumberland Railway, running be
tween SprtngQiiU and Parrstxxro, will 
be a eource of deep regret to a wide 
circle of friends and acqualntancea 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
Mr. Keith, who has been In poor 
health tor the peat few months, died 
suddenly at his home on Llagar St., 
SprlnghUi, thin morning. He was fifty 
stx years of age and one of the most 
popular railway me* In this section 
of the county. The late Mr. Keith is 
survived by hie wife and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Rupert Tower. toekfUe, 
Mra Fred Nelson, Springhill, anu 
Miss Rhoda at home, three brothers 
In River Hebert, flteHarton and tine 
Canadian West, together with a sié

ront» ins proper directions for Colds, 
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri
tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggist» 
also sell larger "Bayer” packages, 
gyer”—Yom must say “Bayer”
Canada) of Bayer Manufac 
• well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
«nations, the Tablet» of Bayer Comptai 
aark, the “Bayer Crow."

dominion"!

SPraNOWLL j l 
'generalSales Office'

MONT* E At

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

DfDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phonos M. 229. Residence. M. 2388.

BITUMINOUS 
' STEAM artd 

CAS COALSIn New York City «lone from Ud- 
ney trouble lest year. Dont allow 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting peins and aches. 
Guard against trouble by taking

binders and printers
Modéra Artists. Wo* by 

ORDSMmjlSïïrTlLLED.
the McMillan press

M Prince Wm. strew.

Handy tin

a
It woo about August last year that I 

wae advised to try Ihnlac, and the way 
that medicine pulled me round was

us ST-JAMBS ST.

tore of Mono nothing less than remarkable. It R. P. A W. F. tt. ARP, LliAITfeO 
Agente et SL John.WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

SI UNION STREET. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

wasn’t until I had finished the third 
bottle that I noticed much, change, but 
after that my appetite picked up by 
leaps and bounds, and my stomach was 
In such good shape that I could eat 
ihree good square meale a day and 
never suffer a bit afterwards from In
digestion or biliousness. I gained at 
least fifteen pounds In weight and am 
now eo much stronger that I can work 
ten hours a day without any trouble. 
My nerves are almoet normal again 
and I sleep the whole night through 
without ever waking up. Tanlac 1» 
certainly the best medicine l ever 
struck, and I am glad of this oppor
tunity of recommending tL"

Tanlac is sold in si .«oho by Rose 
Drug Company and the leaning drug 
gist in every town, under the personal 
■Ureotion of a special Tanlac 
•entatlve»—Ad r L

"Adaption by the Senate of Otto re
port," eedd Mr. Qotnpem “would con
stitute the adoption of a foreign pot-

GOLD MEDAL Phene M. 2740

w. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
‘Phone 2129.

Soft CoalPHONE W. 175.our republic.
"The repost tolls ter AmerSnam Reserve and Springhill.

We recommend customers using soft 
coal to buy now and Insure 

getting prompt delivery.

The world's siemWd remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric add troubles.to Mexico providing MeocPco agree* to 

the terme of the reporL This Is no# 
an American propmrttion. It toadPn»- 

B eton propoafitlbn. fbsch a course insist 
/ he opposed by emery Justice and free- 
f dom-lovlng American and will towyono 
f question be tmreamnniably condemned 

by the working people of eux country 
and toe gretot meeees of our people 
generally. It te difficult to believe 
that the Senate wtM give eertous oon- 
eMer&tlon to tbe report"

The proposal» made by Senator 
Fall. Mr. Compere asserted, «mount
ed to a declaration that unlees use 
Government of Mexico rewrite» ft* 
constitution In wxxm} -wtth the Idee» 
of American oil end mining tntereete, 
the Government of the United States 
wfil “Irotervere’’ to Mediae.

“Demand la made tor epeoinc 
changes tn the Mexican oonetikutton.- 
continued Mr Gompena, “which have 
been desired far a long time by the 
greet Interests wtoflohi fomented bitter- 
nesis between the people of the United 
States and Metier* Jn netno minor 
pairtlcutore the recommendation» oi 
Senator Fall's committee may be ac
ceptable, but the -heart of the report 
©an only be described an vtcdoua

“The report demand® the virtual 
policing of Mexico by American forces 
unie;® the Mexicans alter their con
stitution. Those who know Mexico 
and the Meet lean people understand 
fully that ouch actikm would mean war 
between the two tountrleu"

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Holland’» nation»! remedy aine» 1696.

V AU druggists, 50c. • box. Guaranteed.
Idoefc lor tie OeH Model

*‘G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

CANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.e* Established 1870

G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.I.C.
Oh# Bngmeer and Crown Land

‘5 >

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
•89 Main (upstair».) Tel. M. 3418-11

Surveyor.
Î4 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

Thones M. 68 and M. «6.
Vreprw

$3®
lvalue i PAINTS AND BRUSHES

Varnishes, ELnamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. ‘Phone M. 398

bride of Robert Wallace. Rev. F. 8. 
Dowling performed the ceremony in 
the presence of a large number of re
latives and friends. The bride was 
attended by Mrp. R. D. Magee, the 
groom was supported by R. D. Magee. 
Lleut-Colonel Fjjuik Magee acted ae 
usher. Immediately alter the cere
mony the bride and groom left for a 
motor trip of about two weeks dura
tion, after which they will take up 
their residence in Regina. The bride 
was the recipient of many beautiful 
gifts of linen, cut glass and silver. 
The oct-of-town guests were principal, 
ly relatives.

np FERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Feed. Chick Feed, Qaif Meal, 

Ground Oyster Shells
St John Fertilizer and Stock 

Feed Co.
S CHESLEY ST.

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

‘Phone West 17-90.
»UR x~o \\

y jkej* &Pasiry ii M 1986-11£ AUTO INSURANCE‘JFlour‘Mills Ca. ' 
HalUax.ns H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

‘Phone 3030.

Headquarters For Trunks.
Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prioes.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square 
'Phone Main 443

A»k tor our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry tor Rate» Solicites.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son

Provincial A«cntA Phene 1681.

.v.V

■T1 X
Inference f

Megletnate- -“You are oonrteted of 
plg-iSteaKng. Now, if tints sort of thing 
to allowed to continue, we eflmll none 
oT us be safe !w

leet r^of
MARRIAGE -------- FOR--------

“Insurance That Insures"
--------SEE US--------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 653

ELEVATORS
LICENSES 

Issued at
WASSON’S, Main Street

FUNERALS. We mannfactBre Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-
JL ^STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALL VICTIMS OF 
ECZEMA’S ITCH 

NEED POSLAM

The Summer Shoes that are 
Kind to your Feet

The funeral of Jas. Clement McMur- 
ray was held Sunday attention at 
2.20 from his late residence in Main 
street, Fairvllle, to St. Roses’ church, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
Father Collins. Three brothers and 
three cousine of Mr. McMurray acted 
as pall-bearers, and the funeral was 
one of the largest seen In Fairvllle 
lor some time. Numerous spiritual 
and floral offerings were received. 
Interment was in Holy Cross ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Cog- 
.ger was held yesterday morning at 
8.15 froin her late residence. 200 Rock
land road, to Holy Trinity church, 
where requiem high mass was Cele
brated by Very_Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. 
O Relatives were pall-bearers. The 
funeral was very largely attended and 
a large number of spiritual offerings 
were received. Interment was In the 
new Catholic cemetery.

VIOLINS. MANDOLLNS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

r | ^HEY are the coolest shoes you can wear 
JL because the light canvas uppers let the 

feet breathe. They are the easiest shoes you 
can wear because o the springy, pliable rubber 
soles.
There are Fleet Foot styles for work and play 
-—colored and white—for men, women and 
children.
Wear Fleet Foot all summer, save money, and 
be kind to your feet. The name “ Fleet Foot** 
is stamped on every shoe.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, EngraversilV

PATENTSWATER STREET.
It to Pee lam’s mission to reltove 

Itching euzeme/H cruel distress and 
to restore disordered skin to sightli
ness end (health. Comfort ooanee as 
soon ae ft to applied to the eore places. 
Its coracewbraited heeling power quick
ly shows. Each day should mark die- 
timet improvement. So effective la 
Ptoelam tor eczema, rashes, pimples, 
scalpocale that just a little of It goee 
far, does much end last» long. It’s 
quality that

Sold ever 
write to Emergency Laboratories. »*■ 
West 47th flt. New York City.

Urge your skin to become fresher, 
clearer, better by the daily use d 
Pcelaan Soap, medicated with Poelam.

FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street.
Canada Booklet free.

MONTREAL MARKET FARM MACHINERY
Offices throughout OLIVER PLOWS, 

MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and verms beiore 

buying elsewhere.

Montreal, June 7.—Oats, Canadian
No. 3, 1.38% to 1.39.Western,

Flour, Man. Spring wheat new stan
dard, 14.85 to 15.05.Fleet Foot Shoe* are 

Dominion Rubber System 
Products

Or. DeVan’s French PillsRolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 5.50 to 5.60. 
Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lots. 29.00 

to 30.00.
Cheese finest eastern, 29V4.
Eggs, fresh, 47 to 48.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots 6.50 to

\ A reliable Regulating Pill for Women. $5 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, ot 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
prie Tbe Scobell Drag; Co., St. Cath- 
arlnea, Ontario.__________________Ï FIRE INSURANCEThe Best Shoe Stores 

Sett Fleet Foot
FV>r tree sample

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN> ! WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

«Ire. War. Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON.

SL John

48WEDDINGS. 6.75. Restore* Vim and Vitality: for Nerve 
and Brain; Increases “gray matte.-;" a 
Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or 
two for $5, at drug stores, or by mall 
on receipt of price. Tbe Scobell Drug 
Go., St. Cathariaen, Ontario

bold in St. John by Thé Ro»s Drug 
Street

JOY AT ADOPTION
KILLS LITTLE GIRL

Wallece-Magee
A, quiet but very pretty wedding 

took place in 8t. Andrew's Presby
terian church at 9.30 yesterday morn
ing when Miss Annie Kathleen, daugh. 
t3r of Robert M. Magee, became the

Branch Manager.Co., Lto., 100 King

GPowTn or TUI MtBCnAfITS 6Af1K Of CAflADA in last mcadl
Uamden, N. J., June 7.— Caroline 

Parker, five years old, died yesterday 
In the Mary J- Ball nursery, there ox 
heart trouble, superinduced, it is be
lieved, by ejuslteoiutut at the prospecte 
of being adopted by a wealthy family.

The girl was admitted to the nrn- 
eery In 1918, after her farther and toe- 
flier had died during the influenza 
epidemic.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles ohaut, of 
Aububou, N. J., recently visited tbe 

They heard Caroline sing

SOFT COAL, HARD COAL1917 1918 19191915 1916 19201912 1915 1914

zed vacation SHORT OF BREATH
Could Hardly Walk

Without Resting.

200200 - TO LAND-----

McGivern Coal Co.,
190190F- Main 42.it, shack, or summer 

will add more to your 
take along.
llpower—

t Mill St.180180
ASSETS 
DEPOSITS —.

(IM MILLIONS 
OF DOLLARS)

120120When you «o to a phy»lcl»n to b, 
examined tor any heart trouble one 
o! the 6r»t questions he esks 1»: “Are 
.you «boni of breath?"

Now, aim the heart become» affect
ed. there ensues a feeling ot a chok
ing sensation, a shortness of breath, 
.pslpitatien, throbbing, irregular beat- 
lug, smothering sensation, diazlnesa 
,and a weak, sinking, all-gone feeling 
'of oppression and anxiety.
’ On the flrsti sign ot the heart becom
ing weakened or the nerree unstrung 
MUborn’e Heart and Nenre PHti* are 
Jimt the remedy you require. They 
regelate and stimulate the heart, and 
etretuthen and restore the whole non 
eons system.

Mr. Stephen C rouie. Bast OlMtord, 
N. 6.. writes:—"I luffered tor Ht» 
yean wtth heart trouble, 
rardly walk from the hoe* to tbe 
barn without rest fa*, as I used to get 
eo ehor9 of breath. Doctors could rot 
help ma My wit. told sae to get a 

Vbox ot Mil burn's Heart awd Mem 
$411» awl 1 8»H better after taking 
flhes*

J nursery.
and immediately formed an aitta/Sh- 
rocat for her. Tomorrow they wooikt 
have adopted her In the Orphans' 
Court

160160 /ring 150150
îll wires, connect the

Columbia Waterproof 
n your boat (4 times

140M0 /ne.
150130 Alkali In Shampoos

Bad For Washing Hair
/ JE0 Z

110Trade 
3N CO.

/ Don’t use prepared afitempoos or 
avyithlng else, that contains too mutch 
alkali, for this le very injurious, as yt 
dries the scalp end makes the hair 
brittle.

The best tiring to use is just plain 
mulstfled ooooanut oil, tor till» Is pure 
and entirely greaselees. It’s very 
cheap, and beats anything else all no 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
«tore, and a few ounces will tost the 
whole family for month».

Stanply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it In, about a teaepbonful to 
all that la required. It makes an ab
undance of rich, creamy lather, cleans
es thoroughly, and rlpsee out easily. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, &nà 1 
to soft, treeh looking, bright, fluffy, 
wavy and easy to handle. Besides, it 
loosens and takes out every partie* 
of dust, dffrt and dandruff.

z100

90

JOHN J. BRADLEY60
I could

208-219 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

If Daylo and
dl Flashlights

to

ail\ <.

, ■ kiPafK-riAr
ijFJpâKEMSHCS}

210 202 236 _____238 522 38»170 192 205 220

(Nsii^ fa period of wsr giv embargo against the opening of new branches was ii\ force)
The policy of the Merchants Bank has not been that of amalgamating 

with ether Banka, nor sf acquiring business in foreign countries. The gaina, 
therefere, aa shown by the above Chart represent the actual growth of the 

M-Caoeda- during She period covered.

made me setts 
my son tosrelk l

aoy l 8s«» Bk» m
Na 69c. » We at all étals* «r

ne swept «t tarn by
.O». T tsa>s8.y*iiilii.Vo. 6, No Extra Charge

)

v
ii4:

* x
é 4

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St.

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

RATTRAY’S

La Maritaux
10c straight

Smooth, Sweet, Satisfying.
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KjTOE STANDARD, ST. L«

M HIGH COST 
OF AN AMERICAN 
ACCENT ABROAD

IIIfTHE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
Ho,

tl

LONDON OILS The Moral i« to Get An Eng
lishwoman to Do Your 

Shopping for You.

CANADIANS TAKEN
FOR AMERICANS

SUGAR SPECTACULAR 
STOCK ON LIST

MEXICAN PETROLEUM 
. DIVIDEND NOTICE

MONEY SITUATION 
STILL DELICATE

pL C. C. ANNOUNCES
PART DISTRIBUTION

SWITCHING FROM
PAPER STOCKS

MONTREAL SALES
London, June 7—(jfloee—0»k**** 

linseed 40 10e.
Linseed—49c.
Turpentine—Spirits 171s.
Hoe In—American stneâned 66s.
Type ‘XT 66a. <d. »
Tallow—Australian SSs.

Ce»y
! Obi(McDougall and Cowans > 

Montreal, June 7, lltiti. (F. B. McCurdy ft Oo.) .
New York, June 7 —Mexican Petro

leum Company stock books will not be 
closed tor ten p. c. common stock divi
dend, tout’s list of the stockholders 
entitled to dividend will be taken as 
of June 1». Regular quarterly divi
dend of 2 1-8 In cash on common Is 
payable July 10 to stock record June 
19. Regular quarterly dividend of 2 
p. c. on preferred stock was declared 
payable July 10 to stock record June 
16 iBooks do not close tor common 
and preferred dividends.

tuulz

tains
large
optirt

(F. B. McCurdy A Oo.)
Washington, June 7.—Announcement 

was made today by the •!. C. C. of par
tis1 distribution of the 2300,000.000 
railroad loan fund. Appropriation of 
1125,000.000 of the fund has been au
thorised tor new railroad equipment — 
373,000,000 tor additions and better
ments, 260.000,000 for maturities, and 
212,000,000 for short line railroad*.

Pulp and Paper Continued 
Active But Failed to Over
shadow Market.

Ask.BUI Nothing Much Expected from 
Market This Week Because 
of Political Convention.

ABulk of Attention Yesterday 
Was Given to Atlantic 
Sugar.

130Am ea Com .. .. *..................
Ames Hfid .........  .................
Brasilian LH and) P. ■ 4ô%

.. . m%
........66

106
/I4o%

123,Brompton...............
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd..
Canada Cement. .
Canada Cement Pfd- .
Oan. Cotton. . ........... 03 V* t«4
Detroit United................10.»
Dorn Bridge..........................97
Dorn Cannera.
Dam Iron Com . ......  65% 66%
Dom Tex Oom..................1**2
l-aurenaide Paper Co. 105% 108
MacDonald Com...............35
Mt. L Hand Power. . «5 
Ogilvie» .
Penman s Limited 
Quebec Railway 
Rlordon ...
Shaw W and P Co. . 111% 11*
Spanish River Com . 101% H>1%
Span River Pfd. . . .'1*38% 130
Steel Co Can Com.
Waves» mack..................111%

Prices Leap as All Dwellers in 
the United States Are Ac
counted Wealthy.

9«% (F. B. MoCnrdy ft Co.)
Montreal, June 7.—The week opened 

up In a satisfactory manner in the 
stock market. Activity continued, and 
the total turnover in the morning ses
sion exceeded 17,000 shares.

Although the pulp and paper Issues 
continued active and were generally 
strong, they no longer overshadowed 
the market. They registered no ad
vances worthy of remark, and at one 
thne during the forenoon fell off a 
couple of points all the way round. 
This decline, however, was, for the 
most part, made up before the close of 
the session.

The pleasing feature of the forenoon 
was the spread of the strength to other 
issues. Sugar was the most spectacu
lar stock on the list. Trading In this 
stock ran into many thousand shares 
and the price showed a striking ad
vance. No definite reason was heard 
for the movement other than that the 
financial statement Is expected at any 
moment, the suggestion being that the 
results of the year are unexpectedly 
good.

iron and rteel issues, which were 
dragging last week, showed quite an 
Improvement, ftiblic utilities' Issues, 
Quebec Railway was the outstanding 
feature, the price rising to 29. Brazil
ian was firm in the vicinity of 46, and 
Shawlnigan sold at 112. Textile was 
a strong issue. In the'pulp and paper 
Issues, there was good activity through
out, and the entire list closed firm af
ter fluctuating during the session to 
somewhat below opening prices.

(IF. B. McCurdy ft Co.)
New York, June 7.-Considerable 

Justification may be found In the action 
of the (New York Federal Reserve Bank 
In their recent increase of discount 
rates from consideration of Saturday's 
statement, showing a material Increase 
in commercial bill» discounted.

In consequence, the reserve position 
was weakened a little, and, while the 
money outlook has brightened in the 
last week or two, it Is evident that the 
situation Is still delicate and a poten
tial disturbing element.

No great stock market activity Is to 
be expected this week, as political con
siderations will undoubtedly dominate 
and limit trading.

Developments nnd sentiment have 
not yet cryetaltzed at the convention, 
but some encouragement may be taken 
from indications that the more radical 
elements have recently shown evidence 
of a willingness to conform to party 
consideration, and to compromise 
along more conservative lines.

The Supreme Court meeting, today, 
on which decisions will

Montreal, June 7—There woe a con
siderable switching train the paper 
stocks Qi today's tradingk eu the lo
cal stock exchange, while the bulk of 
attention favored Atlantic Sugar, se
curities, 
more or
of the day but very substantial gains 

shown In some of the other w- 
Sugar dosed with a net gain e» 

14 points whilst the closing price on 
the preferred readied 134, a net gam 
of 16 point*. There is no special re® 
son for thto advance beyond the faor 
that the annual statement of the com 
pany Is in the hands of the directors 
and Is stated to be of a highly satis
factory nature.

The only paper issue to dhow a gam 
was Brompton which closed 2% points 
up to 122%. The largest decline was 
In Wayagamack of 3 point* to 11$; 
the rest were from 1% to fractional 
losses. [

The merger stocks had prominence, 
Dominion Steel moving up 4% points 
to 65 and Steamship Common rising 
3% points to 74%.

In the balance of the last Quebec 
Railway advanced 2% points to 28% 
and Carriage Factories gained 3% 
points at 85%; Dominion Textile was 
up 3% points to 138%;Macdonald ad
ded 2% points at 34 and steel of Can
ada advanced 1% points at 78.

6564%
Th93

City of ! I1! dtsta
WUL-tl
mow

la ot 
polu;

106%

f MARKET BRIEFS |96 Bq Lydia K. Commander. 
QrosaAtktotic News Service. (Copy

right.)
uxmâoo. June 6.—The American or 

Canadian woman visit ug England 
this summer will be ple.oed wJti tho 
English .prices—if the can get an Eng
lishwoman to do heir tin: wing.

H. C. L. has (been very busy here, 
but he hasn't quite gone over ttiW Up 
siVhe has in Oamiada, and, above ah,
In the United States.

Brice» were always tower Eng
land than in Amer km and they tti;: 
are, but except tn the lugott tp-ps 
tfhey are not fixed, au>d marke t in pla in 
figures. Every ticket carries a priv
ate mark, and prtoeu very from day 
to day and from customer to cus
tomer.

There la in England a deep ivaaKcd, 
popular belief that ell Americans are 
rtch. and «lace the wa-r they are be- 
1'ieved to be rich, rijpher, rldheet. 
Hence, they are expected to buy only 
the most expensive goods. As moei 
Kngtlsh cannot dl*; iininuWh between 
the Canadian and the American ac
cent. Canadian's also suffer.

The moment the bet ray tug Ameri
can or Canadian accent *i” herd. the 
seller is all rttewtiton. Madnme ts dn 
American, therefore Madnane '3 rt<#

I g ■! • «And Madame mu*t buy the foeri. She
I \ ■! As obliged by the hotel keeper* tne
|T\ IM; /«radtoepoopio and public opinion to 
I / live up to her repute tic-1 fer riches

■ and to spend, a»s such a wealthy worn 
an ought to spend;.

Let her buy a gown—‘xmeMltoS 
that the modtotm call “a simule little 
afternoon frock"—and the will ra-reiy IPre' 
he able to find one unless «be 1» a 
resourceful and determined woman, as 
a moderate price.

9 will be the slgml for an lwribflity on wey
the part of the vhop «ntCisot to tine 
anything to suit ‘her near the price 
of those advertised and e*iown 1m toe 
windows. She must. Indeed., 'buy of 
the more select .model* e-xd, needleta no 
to eay. hae 'to spend anything between 
3100 and 2200.

"Madame could net*, pcnstblv wear 
euch a drese," she !•» told when me 
veritiUTcs to call attention to tlie emort ceBt 
little track at »86 In tike window, <>.- « 
describes another roe a In an adjacent ■7* 
bun less fashionable streti. Anyone 
with her accent nroat be rich and sv 
the chop assistant Is adooi-uit. Urtie-ii to- 
Madame to very firm the buys the 

. gown, ami very LV-tte mere is noed-ed
Jk 3H iT-f- make her see that it Is Impossible
T 1 ^ tor her to wear any of the tootweat

■ I of which she has a good supply. On, 
no ! She La* to go turuhor, and or- 
tier stockings of the best silk and 
ehoes de luxe, all to match the "little 
frock." Whatever she 'buys, whether 
a dress, a savtcaye or & efeing of 
pearls. It to the same story. Only the 
very best to shown.

In Haris this is even more marked. 
There an English accent 1» taxed, and 
an American accent payi super tax. 
Everywhere the American reputation 
for wealth 1* firmiiy estab’ tied, and 
the American weman is under ocn- 
étant pressure to live up to it.

Richesse oblige ! There is no more 
expensive luxury in Europe today 
than a good, < Lrong. American ac
cent
eiport-K—Ernest Barry.. fciry’.p.

London. July 6 —Ernest Barry, who 
lost his sculling title to Alfred Felton, 
of Australia, on the Thames river last 

is determined to make every

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

JAM el ««.MURRAY 

Managing Director 
92 Prince Wm. Bt„

8t. John N. B 

193 Hollis St. Halifax N. 8.

The paper group were left, 
less with declines at the enu

64. 6. ;

HALIFAXTORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

It(F. B. McCurdy and Oo.. Private Wire 
Telegram)

New York, June 7—Final decision 
day for Supreme Court today until fall 
term.

Concensus of opinion among polit
ical report ere at Chicago that It is a 
free for ail race.

Pan American Pete declares 10 P 
c . stock dividend on both clawes or 
common stock.

Federal Reserve Bank of New Yorn 
ratioV declined from 41.8 to 40.1 per

helgl
the > 
otf ti 
tor 1 
abov
vmy

oo*t

Sb%
....

. .. m% 
. . 28%

. .1912
Toronto, June 7—The grain quota 

tkms on the Toronto Board of Trade 
were as fallows:

Manitoba Oats—NO. 6, c.w., 158%; 
No. 3, c.w. 1.38%; No. 1 feed 1.27%'; 
No 2. -feed 1,26% ; Extra No. 1 feed, 
1.28%. In eto-te Fo:| William.

Manitoba wheat No. l, Northern, 
3.16; No 2. Northern 3.18; No. 3. 
Northern 3.08.

American Corn, No. 2, yellow nom
inal, 2.40, track Toronto prompt rtilp- 
ment.

Canadian corn feed, nominal.
Manitoba barley, In store Fort Wil

liam. No. 8, 180%; No. 4, 1.68%. re
jects, 1.62; feed 1.62.

Ontario wheat No. 1, 2.00 to 2.01; 
No. 2, 1.98 to 2.01; f.o.b. shipping 
point according to freights; No. 3, 
1.92 to 1.93; No. 1 spring 2.02 to 2.08; 
No 3. 188 to 2.01; No. 3 1.95 to 2.01.

Barley, malting, 1.87 fo 1.89.
Buckwheat, 1.76 to 1.80.
Rye, No. 2, 2.20 to 2.26.
Ontario flour, winter, In Jute bag». 

Government standard prompt ship
ment, delivered at Montreal, 13.26; 
Toronto, nominal

Manitoba flour and government 
standard, 14.86.

Mill feed, carloads delivered Mont
real, shorts 361; bran |64; good feed 
flour 63.75 to 24

Hay. baled, track Toronto carlots 
No. 1, 230 to *31 ; No. « mixed 225 pew

Straw, carlots *16 to *17.

26

5k%

Bonds Due 
Jan. 1953
Price 92.85 and Interest

Yielding 6%

193

77%
illlï

1B1

*W. A. HarrtmaJi and Company ac 

quire substantial block of American 
ship and commerce and will reopen 
most Emportant of old Hatnburg-Am- 
erican trade routes.

Harrtman new president of Americ
an Ship and Commerce.

Federal Reserve Board’s weekly 
statement shows decline in bank's ra
tion from 42.7 to 4C.6 per cent.

Party leaders predict harmony on 
platform planks relating to Treaty. 
Industrial Relations and Mexico.

20 industrials 92.26—up .36.
20 rails 71.96—off 06.

t Furnished b> McDuugall ft Cowans) 
Montreal Monday, June 7. 

Carriage Common—SB.
Steamships Common—73%, 74%. 
Asbestos Pfd—S5, 85%.
Paint Pfd—102%.
Brazilian—44%. 46.
Dominion Textile—130, 134.
Steel Canada Common—77, 78. 
Ontario Steel—64%, 66%. 
Shawiinigan—.111%. 113 
Montreal Power—86. 86%.
Can Car Pfd—98%. 99 
L>-all—74.- 76.
Detroit United—005, 106%. 
Abfcibt—78%. 79.
Lauren Pulp—105. 107.
Smelting—26. 26%.
Riordon—190. 192 
Wayagamack—113.
Atlantic Sugar Com—1^. 116%. 
Quebec Railway—06%, 29. 
Breweries Common—51%. 52.
Span River Oom—101. 102%
Span River PM—138%. 139%. 
Brampton—120. 122%.
Dom Bridge—96. 97.
Amea Holden Pfd—106.
Dom Cannera—62. 63.
Can Cotton—94. 96.
Can Converters—72 
Glass Common—62. 6.1:
Can Cem Com—64%. 66.
Bril Telephone—104%.
Took es Common—67%
1931 War Loan—90%, 96 
Dom Bridge—98.

are

80 t 
eelk 
alia

U the last one 
be handed, down prior to the adjourn
ment until tall, and some basis for 
stock market activity may remit 
therefrom.

A decision on the prohibition ques
tion, for Instance, would stimulate 
movement In the securities of Inter
ested concerns.

This to a most deekvble Invert-
moot as it assures safety of
principal and 6 per cent, return, 
for 33 years.
Orders may be telephoned or
telegraphed at our expense. Tl

LIST SELLS OFF ail'll.
INTERNATIONAL ROADSIN FINAL HOUR DOW JONHS AND OO.

the
to s

self

FISHERIES ASSN. Three great international automo
bile road*, all of wMch will cement 
more closely the friendly relations be
tween Canada and 'the United dales, 
are 'bring planned and much of the 
preliminary work (has already been 
done toy friendly cooperation on both 
aides of the Internationa.! boundary.

One is the great "Road of Remem
brance,” from the pines to the palms, 
stretching from the far flung boun
daries of northern Ontario to the Gulf 
of Mexico at New Orleans. Another 
is the boulevard roadway stretching 
from Winnipeg end points north 
through North Dagota and Minnesota 
through the Mississippi Valley, and 
the third will connect Alberta and 
Montana.

On the "Road of Remembrance,” ft 
lq proposed that trees «hall be plant
ed, each to be dedicated to a fallen 
hero, and each therefore to perpetuate 
In growing beauty the memory of the 
brave men who well tn the great war.

New York. June 7—A few stocks 
continued to monopolize what interest 
there was in the market to the early 
afternoon, one being JintematioiiaJ 
Harvester, which sold four poiut.s 
above the previous close. In the last 
hour call money advanced aa high as 
10 per cent and the list sold off. at 
tirât only slowly but more raipidly in 
the late trading. The declines ran 
from one to four points among the ac
tive issues and the Steel and Equip
ment stocks went off with the rest of 
the market deapUe the published as
sertions from trade sources that de
mands in sight would keep the steel 
mills busy for at least two years, arc 
the announcement of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission that it would 
begin the distribution of the 3300,000.- 
000 railroad loan on June 26th and 
would devote a 3725.000,000 to aiding 
in the purchase of equipment. The 
borrowing companies will be required 
to add substantial amount to what the 
government advance*. The volume of 
trading today was a little greater than 
that on Friday but was still not large 
as compared with recent standards.

Soles 418,100.

ELECT OFFICERS
Paul F. ManchetSt. John Man Named a* One
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
of the Directorate.

ItHer nT''1 errance
St. John and Rothesayton.Vancouver. B. C.. June 6—Montreal 

has been chosen as next year’s con
vention city ait the final session. Sat 
urday afternoon, of the Canadian KJ«h 
erlea Association. A. L. Hager, Van 

was elected President end J

001)

the

couver.
Paulhus, Montreal Vice President.

A. Boutilier, Halifax, was second 
Vice President. Provincial directors 
tor Nova Scotia include H. B. Shorn 
Digby; A. H. Whitman. Halifax; H. R 
Silver. Halifax.

New Brunswick—F. P Logie, Blades 
Harbor; F Leonard, St. Jothm.

Prince Edwarid Island—H. J. Mc
Lean, Sourie. y

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA, MM

Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 50th April, 1920. r
LIABILITIES

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
»

ISIS1920
_________ $ 8,400,000,00 9 7,000,000.00

7,000,000.00 / 
194.194.00 
574,048.82

3 17,398,934>20 $ 14,788,287.82

L To the Shareholders
Capital Stock paid in..........
Rest or Reserve Fund..............
Dividends declared and unpaid ................... ....................................
Balance of Profita aa per Profit and Loan Account submitted herewith

(Furnished by McDougall ft Cowans.)
New Mark. June • 

Open High Low CLise 
Am Beet Sug 90% 90% 90 90
Am Car Fdy 140 v*0% 139% 140
Am. Loco ... 97% vs% 97% 97% 
Am Sugar. .. 1CÎ2 1Û4 1&2% 122%
Am Smelt. . . 59% 60% 39% 59%
Am Steel FVi. *9% 39% 39% 39%
Am Wool XD 97% 97% 87 97
.Am Tele............94%
Anaconda.... 56% 56% 5&% 56 %
Amer Can.... 38% 39% 38% 39%

79% 79% 79% 719%

8,400,000.00
388,169.22
260,774.98 W'

7 \S. To the Public
Notes of the Bank in Circulation------ --------— ---------------- - —~
Deposits not bearing interest..... .... —................—.................... ..
Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued to data of

Statement) .................. ...............................
Balances due to other Banks In Canada...............  ~
Balancea due to Banks and Banking Correspondents 

gk>m and foreign countries. .....---------------

Acceptances under Letters of Credit............... ..
Liabilities not included in the foregoing ................

M,791,027.00 13,816,068.00
45,368,876.69 43,662,214.61 ,

91,904,093.37 / 
2,614,696.64

E. AN DC. RANDOLPH.

SPECIALTIES 114,182,176.7»
2.74^,402.86

831,007:8» 106,076.06 ,

~ 2,117.441 2i 464.16&06

«

RULED MARKET in the United
KinAtchison

Balt end O'... 31%
Bald Loco... 115% 116% 114% 1*4% 
Beth Steel... 90% 90% 89% 89%

riics and O.. 51% 61% 51% 51%
Chino..................31% 31% 31% 31%
Cent Leath.. 65%
C P. R............... a 12% 114? 112% 113%
Crucible Stl 136% L37% L16% 136% 
Gt North Pfd. 72% 72% Tl% 71%
Goodrich iRu if>4
Gen Elec... .143% 144% 143% 1-44% 
Gen Motor XD 27% 27% 96% 26%
Indus A too... 84% 85% 83 83
Inter Paper.. 77 79% 77 7%
lnepir Cop ... 53% 5Û% tTZ? 52% 
Ken (Copper. . 27% 27% 27 27
Mer Mar Pfd. 88 89 87% 87%
Mex Petro.. 179 179 177 177
Midvale Stl . 43%
Miss Pacific .46%
NY NH and H 29% 29%
N Y Central.. «8% 68%
Nor and Wee. 8S% 88%
North Pa... .73% 73% 
Pennsylvania 39% 39%
Pr Steel Car . 98% 98%
Reading Oom. 83% 83%
Kesp Steel. . .91% 94%
Royal Dutch. 113% 114 
South Pa 93% 93%
Southern Rly 23% 23%
Studebaker . .69% 69%
Union Pacific 114% 114%
U S 'Steel Oo 93% 93%
IT S Rubber. . 95% 96% 
Westinghouse 50 50%
U S Steel Pfd 106 106%
Wlllys OvTd. 18% 18%
Pan Amerlc 103% 003%
Saxon Motors 10%

I 1Bills(F. B. McCurdy ft Co.)
New York. June 7.—The market was 

largely a specialty affair during early 
trading. With good news out Pan- 
American A end B stock sold off a 
point at the opening. Moving picture 

advanced easily. Tobacco

------ -.«J.............
S197.887.856.14 $166,726,404.96 ,. . 32% .. ASSETS

4,946,946.88 * 
7,000,000.00 * , 
8,406,602.60 / 

985,044.00 , 
6,062,616.99 f 

8,216.80 /

123,496.60^ y

1,601.157.87 1,903;040.10/

7,893.229.90 6,606,678.65

4J607.688.10 4,119,796.83

16,238,89932 
6.184,690.71 / 
2,861,>67.72 7 ; 

$ 72,697,64ft86 $ 62,760,188^4 .
’A

Ste?=ËE:Ü!îi ‘ ]s|
Cheques on other Banks................ .............................................. .. .......... ......... • 11,093,196.77
Balances due by other Banks in Canada............................................................... 9,400.60
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in thg United

Kingdom................................................................................. ............-............. 446,084.79
Balances due by Batiks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in

, Canada and the United Kingdom....................... ........................ .. ............
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures end Stocks, not exceeding market

is.*»**.»
Call Loans In Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks............................ 6,471,494.31
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada...................... ............. .. —....................... _ 6,ap6,687^8

stocks were also in demand under 
leadership of Tobacco 
which got above 72. 
that Tobacco Products stockholders 
will receive riock as a special dlvi- 

Tobacco Products Corporation

Products, 
There Is talk

retains a small amount of Tobacco 
Products export stock‘in its treasury. 
Investment buying of U. S. Steel has 
assumed large proportions, 
holders are still confident that their 
return on common stock this year will 
average more than present 5 p. c. rate.

year,
effort In order to regain 'the tihampkm- 
ehip.
Alpine.
eiihts in training, the erstwhile Chazn- 

i V V pk>n. Barry, is on h* t wray to Australia
"L ■ L^rhere he expects to meet Teiton to

F an^«ahor race for the worM s sculling 
i - ■ -X honors on the Parrwma .ta river ribout

the end of August. Barry ha» made 
arrangements to establish permanent 
headquarters during Ms training at 
the residence of George Town, wtùch 
U sltuatetl close to the banks of the 
Australian river course.

Stock-
A ooom pan Uvl by Robert Mc- 
a New os tile sculler who as-V

BROMPTON FAVORED 
AT MARKET CLOSE

26>%
tW
98% Current Loans-and Dtooomit» in Canada (less Rebate

of Interest) ............................................... ..........................
Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School 

Districts................................................................. .

Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less Rebate of
Interest)........................................... 1....................*..................................... ....

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra.......
Real Estate other then bank premised...................
Overdue Debts, estimated lose provided for ..A 
Bank premises at not more than cost (less amounts written off) ..... 
Deposit with the Minister for the jnrpnu nf the Circulation Fund. 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing

re $118,196,013.90

3,687.491.69
Montreal. June 7—During the tiret 

,part of the early session there appear
ed to be an Inclination to get away 
from the Paper stocks, but with the 
exception of Atlantic Sugar, «Mb ef
fort hod soon spent itself.

There were all kinds of rumor» civ- 
rent to account for the strength in 

but none Chat are worthy of 
Brompton was a feature

39 I
y98%

116,786,406.» 96,874,428.04

1,117,288.61 
2,117,441.21 

664,825.33 
652,787.26 

♦2,1716,630.21 
877,000.00 
758,600.68 

$10^387^^14 $168,72»,404.96

D. C. MACAROW,
Gcmtrai Manager,

«9%
882,918.12
464.158.06
782,820.64
386,978.66

6,268,289.48
866,060.00
5tfrq4P.ll

113%
:*93% !w

rCZEMÂ'ÈS
ment for Bezema and Skin Irrlta- 

m.. tkms. It renews at once and gradu- 
■■ ally heals tiie skin. Sample box Dr.

•s Ointment free it you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postase. 80c. ia 
box; all dealers or Edmanson, Bates ft Co, 
Limited, Toronto.

«7%
1'U sugar, 

mention.
of 'the late trading, making a new high 
record of 122 1-6. It was again no
ticeable that on any setbacks an Im
mediate demand appeared for all the 
paper Issues. Lauren tide, after a 
dip to 104% rallied to Saturday’s clos
ing price of 106 and the whole Urt 
closed with a good undertone.

McDOUGALL AND COWANS.

92%
9-1% i

H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
President.

■50
106%

18%
101 Va

Report? o! ^the Auditors to the Shareholders of The Merchant*'Bank -olrCswada

In MOtriuM with the proristonsaf sob Dsslio— 1» snd 2» of Section M of the Bsnk Act, we jepoct toCHICAGO PRICES 4 A Splendid Hair Grower 
and Wonderful Bsautifier

(lmi tou, indu üu>wa br tta. W)ka ot thtr Bulk. TtTUS HABOOUKT
GORDON TAN8LEY

N. Y. COTTON MARKETChicago. June 7—Oorn July l.Tl%; 
September 1.5i7%.

OaU—July 95%; Sept. 78%
Pork—July 33.45; Sept. 34.70.
Lord—July 20.65; Sept. 21.60.
Riba—July 18.07; Sent, 18.82.

FIRE INSURANCE
!SiKLr«The SpringfieM Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
w,m estabusheo IMS.

Here ie good news, for all men and 
women whose hair to faded, dry. 
streaked and scraggly—is falling out 
badly and whose scalps are covered 
with dandruff and itch like mad.

Your druggist can now supply you 
wrtih the genuine Parisian sage (liquid 
form), which is guaranteed to quickly 
and safely abolish every sign of dan
druff. stop itching scalp and falling 
hair and promote a new growth, or 
money refunded.

Thousands can testify to the excel
lent retraite from it* use; some who 
feared becoming hairless now- glory in 
their abundant hair, while others who 
suffered for years with dandruff and 
Itching bead got a clean healthy scalp 
after just a few days’ use of this elm- 
pie home treatment.

No matter whether bothered with 
(ailing hair, matted, stringy hair, dan- 
ffftnff or itchdng scalp, try Parisian 
Ae—you will not be disappointed. 
JR a scientific preparation that sup
plies hair needs.

The first application should make 
your hair and scalp look and feel 100 
per cent better If you want thick, 
tarirons hair and lots of it, by all

( McDougall and Cowane) 
Cotton

High Low Close
......... 34.67 34.U2 34.08
.. ..33.83 33.82 33JÔÜ
. ...36.70 38.31 38.49

October.. ...................36.06 35.62 86.67
December................... 34.92 34.64 8060

General Assets, »1ft943,902ftft
Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.

Cash Cap*el, $2J00fi00M
■}March ...

(of the inn of Driottto. Flander, Otfritlu ft Os)Pucsiey Building, Cor. Princess . id 
Canterbury 

Applicable
Knowlton & Gilchrist,JülyHigh Low Close 

174% 170% 17d%
September. . . .160% 166% 157%

Oats

Street, 8t. John, N. ft. 
one for Agents InvitedJuly

By Sate collierOUR OWN MOVIESLow Close 
94% «$% 

September . ... 79% 78% 78%
Pork

............ 38.50 33.43 38.40

HK9July

Oh, GfEE > n
VHE^XSYtop/--

(ToN-Swuio'^iroMX ’ T BETCHfc A
MEBI3E OR

I SUMPIN,! OETtHA 1

ypm=i oee1 t>»D3A see

r "E r-s?July .
Faut

INCREASE LOANS
UNDER HOUSING ACT Ni-

3 \
•s 4A

\ xOttawa, June 7 —Loans under the 
Federal Housing Scheme ere tnoreas 
ed from 13,000 to $3J500 for four or 
five -roomed heuees. and from $3.600 ti> 
$4,000 for six and seven roomed 
houses. This to the maximum loan.

The period of repayment is twenty 
years, with interest at five per cent. 
Theee figures were tabled In the 
Bouse of Commons today.

-AA/II >-1/
' 1.
%!MULTANEoU$lY 1M6V 
LffAPeo UPON him - * -te

• À-=\ •foe. tw 
<ALK OF -fHE
HON UTfLe 
M6IÎRIVALE 
ÛUISHGD -ike

was -fite 
OANG

"Sissy
HAD VAN- 

GOLLY —

Î3u"f ^ BOON -fne X3AYZ
of ‘Pex.e were 

4 (rr was ^veNiNt^)

AMD LAV Pi
m-r.

•_60NltNUeO SBHDOCnw)

fOR A WrtOLt WE€K
ho one <ao-meRED 

sissy
Dueft delay 

A 4title attention
nee Parisian 

—begin tonight 
now helps Insure abundant hair for 
yearn to ooma

. .L A
-T-" g

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL ft COWANS
Mimbcrs Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Orders executed on all Exchangee.

Share in Building
St. John’s Dry Dock

By buying some of the First Mortgage 5 1-3 Serial Gold Bonds 
issued to finance the work. This bond issue is purely a capitalization 
of the semi-annual subsidy which the Dominion Government 
nanto to pay and therefore places this security on practically the 
same level as Victory Loan Bonds. In the case of Victory Loan 
Bonds, the government pays Interest and principal to the holders 
direct through the banks. In the case of the St. John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding Co., the government of Canada pays Interact and 
principal to the holder of the bonds through the trustees, the Mont
real Trust Oo .* who In turn pay through the Royal Bank of Canada.

We offer the» bonds with oar recommendation.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Eatabllehed In 1889.

Fredericton, N. B.St. John, N. B.

ft
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S I fcTHE HIGH COST liïHin COMPANIES 
K mm OF AN AMERICAN $[[ FAIR PROSPECT 

ACCENT ABROAD

EÎLATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE Zi 1

ON )

UPRISE! 
•SOAP I

In Pert, and Whir. They Are with eererel henry beam». erUenUy 
part of a deck borne.

May 22, tat 46 II.
MONTREAL^! LASQOW

June U July 17 Aug 11........... Saturate
July 1 Aug 7 Sept. 11 ... .Oaeeaadra

66 61. a largeHope» for Better Return» in 
the Future Are High—Ex
pect to Pay Dividend» Soon

Canadian Adventurer—Long wkaK, up, prelecting n foot out of
NEW > ÛRK-GLASGOW (via Movllle) 

Columbia
water, apparently attached to eub-Weet Kola—Barth No. ft.

Omadtom Warrior Long Wharf, W.
—^ Berth No. 2.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

LONDON OILS July 3 July 31 Aug. 28
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL

June lu ..........................
June 12, July 17, Aag. 13, *K. Aug. Viet 
June 26. July 24. Aug SI ...«Caronta 
N. Y. PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG A 

LONDON.
Se.pt. 18. Oct. 23. Nov. 27.. .. Caronta
N. Y .-PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG A 

SOUTHAMPTON

The Moral is to Get An Eng
lishwoman to Do Your 

Shopping for You.

CANADIANS TAKEN
FOR AMERICANS

May 17. lat 42 12. Ion 38 30. a red veatrte
buoy.di nmondon, June 7—yioae-Oulorf*» 

eed 40 10a.
Ineeed—4»c-
urpentine—Spirite 171a. 
o«In—American strained 66s. 
ype "O" 68a. 6d. •
allow—Australian SSa. 84

Copyright 1620. by fublic (Ledger On.
Tuesday. June 8.Chicago. June —line pub^c uillr.y 

eumpnmt. are doing be-ter and, If lue 
wo .d behaves ree-xmabiy woi in Lie 
next tew years, they w*ll oosne ow 
vpj i.i a tzulily good return oa Caeir cap
ital IxatvJti, nxurt of them wish the eu- 
vai oage, la some cascij, of (having co
tai nod a hig'.ier i-ùte, whU.i will yield 
larger not returnj when the cost oi 
optzratijn shall have dezMhed.

This le carrying the *-object sonm 
distance into gueosland, but it Is 
uxiriüi couaidwatlou by persona who 
now eee the stock of these companies,
In many cases, far below per. 1'.we 
Is opportunity for Investment ft «yctne 
poluts that will yield weH later on.

It was a long time after the cost of 
operation (bad reiched unprecedented 
helgbtiy before mudh was achieved m 
the way of advancing fare >, and many 
of tihene companies are still getting 
for their earvtos a oompem.’iaLon not 
above the pre-war figures. 81 will be 
tuny faar to them, uihey assert .the* 
any advances that have roeen mu<le 
or siiail be made on the basis of high 
oo*t of operation ahaM be continued 
tor a per ml after costs decline.

But these companies cbimkxl mil be 
ptoced In one category to which one 
iule of action may be a'pplied. There 
are wide difference). The Common
weal tih Edison Co., of <:hfa otty, whole
sales 80 to 8T> per cent cf its eervace. 
whereas the People's Oaa Co. retails 
60 to too per cent, thyjt Is, the former 
eello to cargo unite, eucto esMtraniaport- 
atlon or manufacturing campante), 
where») the Latter deals with imdl-
vkluulB In «null amount», toe ecme- 8iJ Comlno left Lonaon on Sstui" 
quencM bum* large empenee. In no- „ay |Mt ,or 8t Jdhn direct. Sbe ban 
mlnlatreitlon 2,360 tone of cargo tor 8t. John and

Own ng Mine» Big Advantage. nnnaually large weet bound cargo.
Tb«e fa another factor In favor or FlrrnMs-Wlthy. LM i are the local 

tiicee ocenpanici) which were prim- . 
wily of tihk) Im nil group, and that is g 
that they own the mines from which 
the coal Is obtained. This, In addition 
to skilled mai.ugtiinent, Ibaa proved it 
g-rea'i. advantage. Moreover, Common, 
wealth Edison Co. has commended it
self to its eustcmerji by milking no a J- 
virce In Its rate’1 from time to time

CnY OF SAINT JOHNArrived Monday.
Ooaatwlao-^Str Connors Bros. 64» 

Gipt. Wamock, from Chance Harbor,, 
N. B.; Aux A-rawana, 31, Ca.pt Drew, 
from Spencer's Island, N. 8. sir Grand 
Manan, 179, Capt. Hereey. WIHon'a 

126. Capt-

There is hi—T Smi whe m a cake ef/I SEALED TENDER» will be received 
by H. E. Ward roper, Eeq, Common 
Clerk, on forme furnlebed by the City, 
endereed “Tender for pointing the In- 
terler of the City Market," until 
MONDAY, THE FOURTEENTH DAY 

OF JUNE, INST, 
at 11 of the clock, e. m. 

for painting the interior of the (Market 
Building, 6t. John, N. B.. according to 
Fpeckdcations to be seen in the office of 
the Commissioner of Public Safety 

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the Commissioner 
of Public Safety and to be had in the 
('ommlseloner') office 

Cash or a certified cheque for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each bid. This will 
be returned to all rejected bidders, 
but the City will hold the deposit ac
companying the successful bid until 
the satisfactory completion of the 
work.

Dated at fit John, N. ®., June 7th, 
1!>20.

June 23.................................Royal George
N. Y.-CMER60URG, SOUTHAMPTON 
June 19 July 17 Aug. 14.. Imperator 
July 3 .
July 31, Aug. 25. Sept. 16. Aquttanla 

N V.-PmTRAS, DUBROVNIC 
TRIESTE

“SURPRISE" ha any other Laundry 
Soap effaW tor sale in Canada. It b net

Prices Leap as All Dwellers in 
the United States Are Ac
counted Wealthy.

«each; atr Olenhohna.
Btoenkhorn, Windsor.

Cleared Monday.
Coastwise— Motor sch Susie Pearl, 

67, Opt. WheHiley. for St. Martins, 
N. B.; Gas schr Venlte. 24. Cagt. 
Brown, for Port Grevlile, N. S.; str 
Connors Bros, 64, Capt. Wamock. for 
Chance Harbor, N. B.; Aux Arawana, 
31, Capt. Drew, for Advocate. N. 8. 
sch Whisper, 31. Capt. Me Adam. St. 
Martin»; str GVnbolmtk 11-5, Capt. 
Blenkhorn. Westport.

Has Cargo of Salt.

MaureUala

with useless material taCity of tli .. . PannoniaJune 19 .........
N. Y.-DUBROVNIC A TRIESTE ■udesitlook big. it’s just good Solid Soep.Bq Lydia K. Commander.

OroewAtkwvUc News Service. (Copy 
right.)

wend*», June 6.—The Amer team or 
Canadian woman vtett'ug Bngkmd 
tide summer will be ple.oed wJ (j the 
English .prices—if the can get an Eng
lishwoman to do her tdcipplng.

H. C. L. has (been very busy (here, 
but he hasn't quite gone over tOT lop 
CD’he has in Oamiada* and, above ft}:,
In (the United Slates.

Brices were always tower Eng
land than In Ameriaa and they till: 
are, but except in the to ego-tt h^-ps 
they are not fixed. au>d -marke.1 in pla in 
figures. Every ticket carries a prlv.
>;ata mark, end prtoeu vary from day 
tc day a«bd from ouetcaner to cus
tomer.

There la In Elngland a dnep tvaaCcd, 
popular belief that all Americans ere 
rich, and «face the w»r they are be- 
1'ieved to be rich, rijpher, rtohest.
Hence, they are expected to buy only 
the most expensive gooda. As moot 
English cannot di»: iinienit'fh between 
the Canadian and the American ac
cent. Canadian'.) also suffer.

The moment the betrayals Ameri
can or Canadian accent •>- he rd, the 
seller is all afterati'.-rm. Madixme i) dn 
American, therefore Madcarv ‘‘3 rtc#

I g ^1! •, 4w.nd Madame mu*t buy the hart. She
I \ ■! As obliged by the hotel keeper* tno
|T\ Zt-adeapwirio and public oolnlon to
I V fl. / live up to her reputaticn fer riches 

and to spend, ») such a wealthy wom
an ought to spend.

Let her buy a gowu—‘xnwIhtDS
tliat the modlirier) oali M« simule little .
afternoon frook' -awl die will rare.y iprevlouely It la aald to be tile only 
be able to And one. nntooa aba U » large dletrlbutor of poww In the wot .vl 
pesourcefnl amd detrraiinej woman, at bu not ratied prtcea _ ^
a moderate price. He- e-rammee ll!Me toc,*H
will be toe Jgr.a.1 tor an lnrf.mty on «wlto EdWon i, now «eUlng 65,0011.. 
tbP part of toe «ho» a»,Want to lino »“« «-vo-yeax 7 Per cent collaitoral 
-..vrthTn» «A Milt ihp-r whir the nrfc*e "<-*■** on a ha, •!» of 7% per cent to o,Ce lt« Ptavn Æ tbe lnvaator W, 6 merely an tool- 

windows. She must Indeed., 'buy ot d<.nt of high ratee fer moDay, and 1s 
the more select mode» a vd. m-edle ) no hanbulp compared w . a the ex-

^ sssrvMtsr ,m
- Madame could ned pr.wtbly wmr erroup and operating In eeraval etatea 

_ . „ ., -a.- _,hlP,n FPl,p oi -oa.'nymg iti ruoen-u flcaLclng to sue-vertptofto*oàlI Ste^t toTanS =™.. and w„l better pay dlvklend. 

I'n le frock at 636 in too window or °n lta preferred atock. Ita tToub.ea de «l^an%h^«^.i m an been tW, ta. Incident to a
Ï7-. i—/ -tre. Anyone b*« and growtoî bmlne a. and the d«-
%hT«. and sv ^t|.y ofgetoing capita, en -dvmc

the thcip assistant is adoaiojvt. Unites tvry 
Madame 1) veiy firm the buys the 

. gown, a,mi very LMtVe mere is needed
m ■ àf u, make her -see that It U lmpcesible
T i ifl ^ for her to wear any of the fiootwea:
’ ■ t of which the has a good wu;pply. Oh,

no ! She has to go torihor, and or
der stockings of the best s1Mk and 
«hoes de luxe, all to match the “little 
frock." Whatever she 'buys, whether 
a dress, a suitcase or a storing of 
pearls, it to the same story. Only the 
very best is shown.

In Paris this Is even more marked.
There an English accent 1» taxed, and 
an American accent pay) super tax.
Everywhere the American reputation 
for wealth le firmly estai»’: (bed. and 
the American weman Is under oce- 
étant pressure to live up to It.

Richesse oblige ! There Is no more 
expensive luxury In Europe today 
than a good, < Lrong. American ac
cent
Eiport-K—Ernest Barry.. fciry’.p.

London, July S.—Ernest Barry, who 
lost his sculling title to Alfred Felton, 
of Australku on the Thames river last 

is determined to ma,ke every

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

Italia

HALIFAX Am*. 7W Sc Cntm ft» gfc <X•Via Queenstown
«nt«of paitafs, fraUütaodfartai 
particvlara apply ta local stsat* ac

THE ROBERT REF0R0 CO., LTD
oaseeaL abikti 

itt ntlNCK WILLIAM STRUT
ST. 4CAIN- N-B- CLASSU-ED ADVERTISING

5%%

Bonds Due 
Jan. 1953
Price 92.85 and Interest

Welding 6%

Messrs. J. T. Knight ft Co. have 
received word 
Horace M. Bickford arrived at Turk’s 
Island on May 27. and was to sail 
from there on June 1, with a cargo of 
salt for St. John. After discharging 
she will load deals for the United 
Kingdom. MEURORE1

1 From Quebec To ■ 
J June 9- Victorias • liverpael 1 

’ i set 16-1 egef freece livtrgeel I 
July 5 -Vcteriae - liverpee! I 
Jaly 14-lep.ef frjece Uurpnl 

From Montreal To I 
leaetZ -frsltae - liveroeil 3 
Jane 17-Sceadioaviea Sm n.-Aet.
Joue 19- Mel ita
Juae 23 -Sic lien * Glees** 
luee 25 -Giempiee - bmte.-Anf. 
Jaae 26 -Scotue
^CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES A 
^IdlLJamNttfwl/ 

Mentreal JT

I I -2 cent per wo id each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

that the schooner

FOR SALE WANTED

FOR BALE—One No. 4 Underw .,d 
typewriter in good condition. Xvui 
laboratory. Dept, of Health, Genera 
Public Hospital.

Due Today.
The H. M. S. P. steamier chaleur, 

which left 'Bermuda on Friday for this 
port, to expected 1m this morning. 
She has a large cargo and a good 
number of passengers.

JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissionerof Public Safety. 

ADAM P. MACINTTRE.
Comptroller. WANTEDNOTICE'hie la a moat deelrable lnveM- Comlno En Route. When you want to buy or eeM at a 

bargain, horses, harnesses, wagons or 
other articles. Write me giving per- 
tierfam and lowest price.

I. E. GILLMOR, 
Second Falla, N. B.

Fifty Laborers. Apply at 
once to Foundation Co., 
Limited, C. P. R. Bridge, 
Reversing Falls, St. John, 
N. B.

lent oe It assuras safety of
principal and 6 per cent, return, 
or 33 years.

hdvre leu.Orders may be telephoned or MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TBNDEIRS addressed to 
the Postmaater General, will be re- 
cehred at Ottawa, until Noon, on Fri
day. the 16th July. 1920. for the 
conveyance of Hta Majesty's Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
each way, between the St. John, N. B., 
P. O. Street Letter Boxes. Parcel Re
ceptacles, Branch Sub P. Offices, etc., 
from the Poet master General's pleaa-

Prlnted notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be eeen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained ait 
the Poet Office of St. John, N. B., 
Edward Sears, Poetmaeter. and at the 
Office of the Poet Office Inspector at 
St. John. N. B.

Post Office Department, Mall Service 
Branch. Ottawa, May 26th. 1920.

elegraphed at our expanse.

:
Coal for Halifax.

The American four masted schooner 
Comack, '1,446, arrived In Halifax 
Saturday wKh coal for 8. Cunard & 
Co., freon New York. J. T. Knight % 
Co. are local agents for this vessel.

Maritime Miscellany.
New York, June 7—The Compania 

Sud Americana de Vapored, who have 
operated steamers between Panama 
and west coast ports for over 50 years 
(it to announced, will inaugurate a 
fast freight and passenger service 
from New York direct to Peruvian 
and Chilean ports. The initial sailing 
will be str Renaioo on June 23.

London, June 3.—A telegram re
ceived from Maimo etatea that etr 
Mount Vernon Bridge, fro mPhiladel- 
phla, arrived after having been adiore 
in outer harbor.

Dangers to Navigation. 
(Reported to the U. S. Hydrographic 

Office.)
June 2.- -The wreck of the Nor

wegian motor ship Riscer Les H miles 
100 deg (true) from Winter Quarter 
Shoal lightship, with bow grounded 
and stern 10 feet out of water.

May 29, lat 37 56, Ion 74 26, a low 
flat white painted piece of wreckage 
about 30 feet long and 12 feet wide,

SCHOOl FOR NURSF.w — ExaelVuii
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, lr the Nurses' Train 
log School of City Hospital. Worces
ter, Mesa, 
blank and information to the Super

WANTED—Linotype oper
ator ; best wages ; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.St. John to Fredericton, 

Woodstock and 
CentreviUe

Apply lor applicationJAM el MaeMURRAY 
Managing Director 

92 Prince Wm. Bt„
8t. John N. B

193 Hollis St. Halifax N. 8.

ure. WANTED—-Iwo oi uiree lirai clos» 
Moulders. Wages right. Muet have 
references Apply to Dunbar Engl.:» 
A Foundry Co., Woodstock. N B.

Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents.

(Via Valley Route.)

1 WANTED—Four secona-ciaes teach
ers for District No. 13, Parish of Bath 
urst, one mile from town of Bathurst 
State salary. John Miller, Secretary, 
Box 137, Bathurst, N. B.BOILER TUBESPassenger Train No. 47 Leaves St. 

John 12.65, noon (Eastern Time), on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 1 saving St. 
John at 6.00 a.m. (Eastern Time).

It

FCANADA,
WANTED—Foreman for stripping 

operation. Must be a man who can 
supply twenty competent workmen. 
Apply in writing, stating wages ex
pected. Workmen's rates forty-five 
cents per hour. Nine hour day with 
opportunity of making overtime. 
Board supplied at ramp at rate of 
$1.00 per day. The Mlnto Coal Cptn- 
pany. Ltd.. Mlnto, N. B

Z
Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high to 
price.

Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some right months

The sizes usually in .lock var> 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 in dla. and 
in a great variety of length* 
Please Inquire for prices.

Just Aa Dissatisfied.

( Hamilton Herald. Ind.)
Some of the howlers were wroth 

because Premier Borden woe away 
fer several months, 
back they are no mere satisfied, but 
now ask for a dissolution If they got 
their wish, they would eftitver in Hhrir 
boats. Canada has tgoro need than 
ever of stable tioveèmnent in this 
critical period of reetrastnKtton.

Ith April, 1920.
St. John to Quebec

1»1S19*0
8,400,000j00 8 7,000,000.08
8,400,000.00 7,000,000.00 /

3S8.J68.22 184,184.00 *
260,774.98 874,048.82

17,898,934 >20 $ 14,768,287.82

Now that hè la THROUGH BUFFET SLEEPER 
Leaves St. John 12.66. noon. Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays, cm Train No. 
47, for Fredericton, McGIvney, Grand 
Fails, St. Leonard, ifidmuadston, Monk.

For Fares and Reservations apply to 
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 49 King 8L

ordere:
Height of Happiness,

“What to the height of happiness ?” 
m-used '.'he phllosaphtoal girl.

“Well, in my <»»,’■ laughed the 
prelty bride. '>lie Is about five feet 
ten.” t

y-

MALE HELP WANTEDM,781,027.00 13,816,068.00
45,868,876.69 48,662,214.61 ,

91,904,998.87 / 
2,614,696.64

106,078.96 .

464,163*05 /

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $160-1200
monthly, experience unnecessary. 
Write (name position; Railway, cure 
Standard

14,182,176.79 
2.747,402.86

831,097:89

"im/tiiS

l. Matheson & Co., Ltd.

r
“You're right ! In the busy season when a trip to town 
is necessary, you need a car that is ready to go And the 
best car is no good without proper lubrication and good

■ • « • l n_l__:______A 1__! I’rartiiar ( ,:l"Vlline

BOILER MAKERS

Move Scot:aNew Glasgows no good without proper luoruauun 
Imperial Polarine and Imperial Premier C.asoli 
my car running ‘slick aa a whistle' every minuteive kept my

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited

4,946,946.88 * 
7,000,000.00 * 
8,406,602.60 / 

985,044.00 , 
6,062,616.99 f 

8,216.80 /

4,193.117.60 
7.600,000 00 
8,407.006.25 
1,170,482.00 

11,098,196.77 
9,400.60

446,034.79

_y
a

Let Nature yf) f 
Clear Your 
Blood

Furness LinefHPI From London. To London
via Halifax. 8L John

June 5th (direct). .Comino... .June 23 
July 1

Commencing June 7 th. 1920, a 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a m. for Black's 
Hafibor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

l>eaves Black s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, 
Richardson. Back Bay and L'Etete.

I^eares St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George. L'Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

leaves Blacks Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at b a.m on 
Saturday for St. John. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a.m to p.rn . St. 
George freight up till J£ noon

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS. Manager.

F■123,496.50< y 

1,903,040.10/ 

6,906,678.65 
4,119,706.8* '

16,238,899:32
6.184.690.71 /
2.861.887.72 / \

KanawhaJune 12........
(via Halifax)1,601,157.97

7,893,229.90 s’ Whhi pare, rich blood—a 
h—and an active lit 

augh at disease, and, 
ail threo by taking

healthytiyear.
effort In order to regain (the dhampkm- 
ehtp.
Alpine.
ai'-ts in training, the erstwhile cham- 

i ■ N pk>n. Barry. Is on h!-s way to Australia
"'W ■ A-^where he expects to meed Teitim tn

w anfiOher re ce for the worM’s sculling 
9 - ■ J honors on the Farmma .ttt river about

the end of August. Barry ha.y mode 
arrangements to establish permanent 
headquarters during Ms train’.mg at 
the residence of George Town, wtibcb 
U sltuatetl close to the banks of tiie 
Australian river course.

Manchester Liners, Ltd.
have

you mayI, ^ fAccompanied by Robert Mc- 
a Newos tile sculler who as-4,607,688.10

St. John
To

Manchester. Philadelphia.
May 18............. Man Shipper. .. .June 4
June 15 ...Mau. Merchant... .June 30

V
HerbInebÏttÈrS•IS

72,697,648*36 9 62,750,186*4 i This aptondid blood mediern^- 
made a# oid fashioned lierb»—givre 
the system a regular “spring boute- 
«leaning''- regulates liver and bi -wc’s 
—cleanse» the blood of all 
■Batter—rone# up the nerves—»<««t 
gives strength, vigor and a feeli*^ mi 
—ed cheer to the whole system*

The BrayiCy Drug Company,
At mo»- stores. 35c. a bottle 

size, five times aa large. 31

'A Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic LinesSteady Expendable Servicej

FURNESS. WITHY CO., Ltd.IIS,188,406.6» 86,871,426.04

1,117,268*61 
2,117,441.21 

604,825.83 
852,787.26 

•2,1776,680.21 
877*000.00 
766,600.68 

jWTjgTjSWjU $106,71^*404.66

D. C. MACAROW,
Gemmrai Manager,

ante’Bank *>t<Canada
ik Act, weaeport lot Us AmbBUmo
r records at the Chief Office of the Ban* 
nd verified the seouritiesot tWlUak at 
11. 1920, and at s différant time during 
lobes during the year and checked the 
M with the entries la regard thereto In

poisonous
Royal Bank Bldg.IMPERIAL Polarine assures a motorist steady, dependable service 

I from his car. It gives correct lubrication to every type of motor 
and every moving part. It keeps your motor running smoothly and 
quietly.

Imperial Polarine maintains, under all operating conditions, exactly 
the right body to seal in compression and reduce wear—it bums clean. 
Imperial Polarine establishes and maintains a power tight seal betweer 
piston and cylinder walls. Its body is proof against high heats and 
the gruelling friction of engaging parts.

Look for the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations when you 
buy oil. It shows which of the three grades described below is best 
suited to your car.

Six sizes—gallon and four-gallon sealed 
and barrels. Buy by the barrel or half-barrel and save money 
Sold by good dealers everywhere in Canada.

Tel. Main 2616 SL Jobn. N. B.882,918.12
464.158.66
782,826.64
386,973*66

6,263,289.48
866,000.00
5tfrq4P.ll

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

Limited. 
: FamilyCCZEMA'Hf

mrnt for Bezema and Skin Irrita- 
M tlons. It relleifs at once and gradu- 
■■ ally heals tiie »kln. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s OinUiient free if you nientionthls 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. • 
box: all dealers or Kdmansoo, Bates ft Co, 
limited, Toronto.

Thone Main 2581.
International Division.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Passenger and Freight Service The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and MachinistsThe S. S. ’Governor Dingley" will 
leaw St. John every Wednesd 
8 a.m. and every Saturday at 
(Atlantic Time»

The Wednesday trips are da East- 
port and Lubec. due Boston lu a.m 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are. 
direct to Boston, due there Sunday» 1}

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

’Phone West 15. - 
G. H. WARING. Manageri A Splendid Hair Grower 

and Wonderful Beautifier 
>-------------------------------------------------------

steel kegs, half-barrelsHere to good new* for all men and 
women whose hair to faded, dry. 
streaked and scraggly—is falling out 
badly and whoee scalps are covered 
with dandruff and itch like mad.

Your druggist can now supply you 
wrtih the genuine Parisian sage (liquid 
form), which Is guaranteed to quickly 
and safely abolish every sign of dan
druff. stop itching scalp and falling 
hair and promote a new growth, or 
money refunded.

Thousands can testify to the excel
lent result# from it* use; some who 
feared becoming hairless now- glory in 
their abundant hair, while others who 
suffered for years with dandruff and 
Itching bead got a dean healthy scalp 
after fuel a few days’ use of this sim
ple home treatment.

tier whether bothered with 
falling hair, msgtwl, stringy hair, den- 
•uff or itchdng scalp, try Parisian 
Ae—you will not be disappointed. 
JR a scientific preparation that sup- 
piles hair needs.

The first application should make 
your hair and scalp look and feel 100 
per cent better If you want (tick, 
ludions hair and lots of it, by all 

use Parisian 
—bseht tonight A little attention 
now helps insure abundant hair for 
years to noms*

opinion, the traneeUw of t 
re Balance Sheet is properly d 
of our Information and the Fare S9.0O. Staterooms. 3.00 and up I 

Passenger and Freight connection ! 
with Metropolitan steamers for New

! York.
Freight rates and full information 

on application.
A C CURRIE. AgenL

St. John N B !

a of Dolottte. Plender, GrtBttu a Oa> o\
5?l

<1 bKate collier GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

Jolarine PAGE & JONESDAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing Jane 1st steamer leaves, 

Grand Manan Mondays. 7 30 a. m . for1 
St. John via Cbmpobello and Easxport.l 
returning leaves 8t John Tuesdays.,
10 a. id fbr Grand Manan. via the 
same ports

Wednesdays leave Grand Manon 8 ----- -
for St Stephen, via intermedia -

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTSLUS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—-Pajowes, Mçbil«.~ AU Leading Code» Used.IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A 

(Mate *-n to*) <E*> to»* to*)

A GRADE SPECIALLY SUITED TO TOUR MOTOR

No to*)(U*
•5 a. m.

ate ports, returning Thursdays.
leave Grand Manan 6.30

our tytiClAL FIATl HE SET |18>9. Parlor 3 Ugttl 
plate, il ht. Brash brae*, shade No. 1027. Dining

Call in and 
No 1050 abo
room- Z light No. lv>0 shower plate. 9 is Brush Brass, abode So. 1021 
Hall—Collar and 6 In. Bolt. Bed room Bracket No. 618. abode No. 
8306 Both room—Bracket So. 1824. shade No. 839». Kltcnen -Drop

Friday*.
a m. for St John direct, returning
290 same day.

8atnrda>s. leave Grand Manan. 7.30 
for St Andrews, via interme* 

e day.
H - light, no abode.

ate porta returning 1 30
GRAND MANAN S. 6. CO.

P. O. Box 3S7.
SL John, H. ».

AU above wired wtih key aockete ready for Inriol 
THE WKBB ELECTJUC <*>, Bisada-y C Webb 

Ue* Tel. M. 1696-11
. Draft delay

Tel M. 2679-11
1

%

1/ 1

FIRE ESCAPES
Structnral Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

OHi GfEE . n
Vhe^Cs^/'-

Ni-//ml

V fteNfiHUgQ ----- -V

i
é

•i'* k m

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power • Heat - Light - Lubricat icfii

Blanches m all Cities

1

F

Canadian National Railways

C U D
ANCHOR

‘ANCH0R-DGNALD50N

—
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THE WEATHER, Banquet And [The Pulp Wood 
Reception Held

ASceneof 
Great Activity

X X
X X

Another
CVEREADY
Contest

$10,000.00 in Cash Prizes
Easy to Scathe Picture in Our Big Store Window on Kin* Street

Controversy
S EM X^r V XWS wmj

X Toronto, June "—Shower. X
X ho*« occurred todojr In North X 
X «re text too» at Albert» end X 
X Soshatchewnn and locally from X 
X Manitoba to ibe Maritime X 
X HovtntM, but the weather In X 
X tlx Dominion on the whole baa X 
X been fair.
X Prince Rupert M
X Victoria.. ..
X Vancouver,.
X t'aljtary .. .
X Ndmontoa ..
X Medicine Hat
X Motion Jaw ..
X Winnipeg.................... 5»
X Port Arthur .
X Parry Sound..
X London ....
X Toronto........
X Kingston .. .
X Ottawa ....
X Montreal .....................4»
X Quebec .. ,.
X St. John................. .TdW
X Halifax

Brotherhood of St. David's 
Li*»t Evening Tendered 
Welcome to Pan tor, Rev. J. 
A. MacKeigen, end Faro- 
well to Rev, E. W. McKay.

New Brumwick Not Unfriend- 
ly to America Interests — 
Offers Specie! Lease t of 
Crown Lends to Encourage 
Pulp end Paper Manufac
ture—Large Export of Pulp 
Wood.

Red Cross Depot on Chipmeti 
Place Was Busy Spot Ye«- 
today, Receiving and Ship
ping Goods to St. Quentin 
Fire Sufferers.

Î x
5* X 
H X 
St X 
« X
t,s X 
TO X 
«2 X
80 X 
IS X 
tt X
81 X 
tt X 
ss X 
to X 
58 X 
St X 
52 X 
58 X

10
52
os
M

COM* to nor atom and n*o the Kroro.dy Daylo 110,000 Onatnat Ptetura.
tnra'whkh'miy b« wSrth * ‘tortun ’to’"' 701111 E* an early chance to look at the pie-

rn T^eontMtttb£nhî^ârttmny°i “lift*' And toWI *«MU»» have base provided to aupply

A*"0bMt »~1' - “ — tor

Brins yunr old Daylo or 6o*lglht In lor a new bnttnry—a troth supply loot recelred.

50 At a banquet and reception held el 
Rond's laet evening, the Brotherhood 
cl SC David'» Church teuderod u wet- 
cunm to their panuar the Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigen. recently returned Iront 
the Southern Staten where he wee ob
liged to attend the Winter owing to III 
health, and a larewell to the Rev. B. 
W*. McKay who mtnteterod to the con- 
gvcgatlon ot St. Devld'a during their 
Imator'a absence.

The occasion wee n very haiuiy one 
and the iirogramuie onrrled out ut the 
conclusion yf the luncheon woe fully 
enjoyed by eoch and every one ol the 
•evenly live members wtio uliemleo. 
The aditreee ot wekxotne woe mode tty 
the president ol the tmitiierhmxl. K 
II. Udnia who voiced the pleasure ,it- 
forded the congregation at thetr pas
tor'» relnrn a« they trusted, reetored 
to Rood health.

Rev. Mr. MacKelgnn reeponded In n 
baldly manner, an dthanked Die gutlv 
eriiig tor tlielr expression ot goon 
wU.

The Red Croea Depot, CMpman 
nVe waa a scene ot great activity 
yesterday. Bight large canes were 
parked oil to St. Quentin containing 
Id blankets, 28 pillows, n greet many 
children's garment», and boot» and 
-'Idl ing for adults. These article< 
were tent at lbs roquent ol 0. B. Al 
Isn, who visited the scene of the dis- 
Enter, end

52

.
.. 41 In regard to the pelpwood contro

versy and statements made by the 
American Paper Manufacturera' Asso
ciation that Ibe) embargo on the on- 
port of pulpvrood won an unfriendly 
act on the part of Canada, the finan
cial Poet, of Toronto, dlecuestng the 
mutter from the «endpoint of the 
situation lu New Bruuawlck, eeye: " 

“Only two Malm arms were effected 
to any extent by this act, one cutting 
on the St. Croix River on the boundary 
line, aud the other on the Salmon 
River, emptying Inti) the Bay of 
k'Uttdy, about twenty miles east of 81. 
John. These lirais staled to ibe Gov- 
eminent that they were cutting pulp, 
wood In tira courue of their ordinary 
lumbering operations, and that as they 
hail no market In New Brunswick they 
would have to let the putpwood trees 
I un to waste It prohibited from export, 
ins pulpwood to their Maine mills. 
Iwte Government laid the matter be* 
fore the législature and the two com* 
pantcji almost unanimously were ex
empted from Wie operation of the act 

"Most of the pulpwood lande in easy 
roach of Maine are (private property, 
and of course there la no prohibition 
of export from them. Recently Maine 
llrma have bought up large areas of 
private ,lands in York and ottier coun* 
ties and are cutting pulpwood on them 
tor export to the Maine pulp mille.

"New Brunswick is anything but un
friendly to American interests. The 
Government and the people desire to 
develop pulp and paper making within 
the province, and an Act petted In 
11113 offers American or other capital- 
lats leasee of Crown lands * for t»ie 
purpose of pulp and paper-making 
under conditions milllciently 
able. This Act provides for the 
lug of two klnd-s of licenses to cut on 
Crown lands. Under a pulp and paper 
license, the leasee is required to erect 

. « Pulp mill within three years, and 
pnpor mill or mill which manufactures 
other products into which pulp largely 
enters within five years. The lessee 
1* further required to utilise fifty per 
cent, of tho timber cut upon the 
leased lauds for the manufacture of 
pulp and paper or other manufactures 
of pulp. These licenses are renewal 
for n term of thirty years, and sub
ject to extension for a further period 

. of twenty years.
"At any lime during the currency of 

» pulp and paper license tho holder 
may surrender it and will be entitled 
to rtflelye a saw mill license, aud a
Seufii J»0*0!?i1* nt,anv Hum con* 
vertlble into a pulp and paper license.

Crown Land Area.

..46

W. hi. THORNE & COM LIMITED
Etoro Heur»:—E s.m., to I p.m. Clone at 1 g,m. en Saturday»

BPALDINO'g BASEBALL QUIDS JUST RECEIVED —BRICE N CENTS.

til
tt Is reported that morn 

ehRh n* and bedding Is needed 
The ladles have decided to have 

tin loeme open tor the reo.i. un ot 
donations from 10.3» to 12.20 and 1.30 
In 1.30 each day until Friday. The 
Provincial Red Cron are taking 
charge ot all supplies being sent so 
that there Is no overlapping. Mrs. K. 
T. Hturdee Is convenor of the packing 
committee, end she has had nplendld 
«BslBtai-.ee Iront Mies Kthel Jnrvln the 
secretory and many other workers. 
This lx the second shipment forward
ed and others will he mode ns the re
quired contribution come In. Sever
al generous donations ot money and 
goods have been received.

Meeting Held

....... ..«M
Forecast».

Maritime — Moderate wlrnl*; % 
Ai mostly south and west; fate. % 
% with higher temperature.

Northern New Rngtamt 
\ Partly cloudy Tuesday and % 
\ Wednesday rising température» S 
\ gentle to moderate westerly S 
% winds.

% %
%

%
% %

See Window Display TodayX
X Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx SPORT HATS| AROUND THE CITY 1
0——------------------------------------ TTiat Are All The “Rage" In New York Just Now.The tmwfMtfe of farewell was pre

sented by G. It. lfiwlng. He a poke ot 
the firm hold Mr. MavKay had ««lour
ed in the hearts of the people of Ht. 
David's during his abort «tUvy; 4he»: 
good wlahtt wont with lilm on leav-

FIR8T SALMON
CampbclUon Graphic: 

bright salmon so far reported was 
caught with fly at the Dower Itestl* 
gvuvho Salmon Club waters on Tues* 
day by James McLeod, tt weighed 
twenty-five pounds.

MAY "CANADIAN BOY"
The May "Vanadlan Hoy" Just out, 

lives up to thy high standard set by 
that publication and oontalnn many 
special articles of interest to the live 
hoy. in addition to all the regular fea
tures.

The first
These Sport Hats will make their first appearance in St» John in our win- 

dow this morning; they’re the moat attractive Sport Hate we have shown for 
many a season, coming as they do in all the wanted colors and just the one 
of each style and such a variety too, but you’ll have to see them to really ap- 
predate just how wonderful they are and we have left the best 'til the last. 
Your choice at $5 instead of $7.50 to $10.00.

For Selectionmg.
Mr. MacKay In reply called on fit. 

David's to continue, «* In the past, to 
support thetr pnwtor. whoso activities 
ho thought nhould be mmiewhot cur
tailed. at the outset at least, until ab
solute good health was u certainty. 
He also urged a Iwobherhood which 
could embrace not only the one con
gregation hut all the people of the 
city of Ht. John lvreu<>wuive <»f de
nomination, creed, or mce. The de
velopment of the port of fit. John he 
considered of vital Importance to the 
development of the tint km an a whole, 
lie thought that In the past *.he peo
ple of the city had hoc it too prone to 
rest their hope» for It* development 
on which ever party they supported 
IIq^urged Unit there he a general get 
together of all the ctthmim, that they 
I* nve the question of party aside ami 
Insist as the people of the city of fit. 
John that their port, the national gate
way of the Dominion, be no longer ig
nored, but rather that it be equipped 
and developed In a manner worthy 01 
and equal to the important position it 
should occupy a» the Winter Port of 
Canada.

Mr. Mac Kay's remarks tt*re recetv 
ed With etiMiueiAum, They created a 
deeplmprtM skm and called forth a 
sponUitféous outburst of applause 
which continued for several minuta*.

Following Mr. MacKay * remarks,a 
,-ong waa sung by F. J. ihinter. It was 
mi original and clever parody on 
"Jack's Dome Duck." The song was 
much enjoyed by Uio gathering, who 
Joined lit the chorus, (tonga were ul*o 
sung by Clarence Glrvaii and Mr. 
Geletier, wlto were both warmly ap
plauded.

The gathering then resolved Into n 
huslnef* meeting and the following 
were elected to ofltoe In the Brother
hood for the ensuing year: Honorary 
President, LL Col O. 0. (torbet ; Presi* 
detiL W. A. file wart; Vice President, 
J. M. MvFwrlune; Hecret-ary, F. J. 
Punter; Treasurer, tt, fi, lavhey,

The committees’ appointed 
Publicity Committee: M. 11. Dunlop, 
Alexander Cameron ti. 8. Hobb, Freo 
Fowler.

üoys# Work! A, Ut, OruldksJmhk, «. 
L. Kerr, O, J. Fraser, Percy Long, F. 
J. Punter,

Personal Work: George IH, «wing, 
D. W. H. Magee, IL J. Jamieson, 11. L 
AlacGowun.

At the requewt of the retiring Presi
dent Mr. Ouikehank expfu.lned the 
work and purpose of the boys' camp 
and urged Its support «by every mem
ber of the congregation,

The meeting was closed by all Join
ing hands and singing "Auld Lang

Selection of Rhodes Scholar 
to Represent Province of 
New Brunswick Was Con
sidered—Another Meeting 
Today.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
We have positions for a number of experienced Millinery Salesladies, MiUinera 

and Girls to learn millinery.
BOSTON TRAIN LATC

Tho Boston F.xpress due at 1,45 
(daylight time did) not reach the city 
yestnrduy afternoon till nearly H o'
clock, The C. (1. It, Kxphc** for Hali
fax wa* hold over to make vonnot- 
tlotie A very large number of pus 
lingers arrived 111 on the Boston train.

At a meeting held yesterday after
noon tile selection of a Rhodes Scholarres *on- 

Issu- tu represent the Province of New 
Brunswick was considered by a com
mittee composed of It fit. John Freese, 
Sussex; J. 8. MoNalr, Fredericton; W. 
H. Irving and K. M Hive, of Monc
ton, and Blr Douglas Ha sen, who was 
chairman of the meeting.

The applicants are: From the Uni
versity of Now Brunswick, W. M. Addi
son and Fied A Paterson; from the 
University of fit Joseph, Henry T. 
lilley atid Henri T. Bluet; from the 
University of Mount Allison, George F. 
Skinner and J. Reginald Barraclough. 
Three of the men have been elected 
valedictorian» of thetr class. Yester* 
day's meeting was held In the Law 
Library, the Pugsley Building, Canter
bury at reel, where another meeting will 
be held today. No decision has ae yet 
been arrived at, but the name of the 
man selected will be made known Wed
nesday.

Ever Ready Daylo
The One Dependable Light

„ «-MM wh.n you want lt-wh«ra you wont It, and plenty of It—that's 
tk« kind of light you get with tho "Evoready," the hlgheot development of 
the portable aleotrlo light. A style For Every Purpose.
Daylo protects you against all the evils of darkneaa.
EARLY000 00NTeeT BLANK* CAN ■* PROCURED MERE. QET YOURS

HAS SEEN TRANSFERRED.
A. Le Hoy Hasting* for tlk* punt year 

In charge of the North ton* Branch 
of tho Provlntciil Bank, has been trans. 
tarred to fiackvlllo and left Inst ev«m- 
lng to assume hi* new duties HI* 
many friends wish him success in tin* 
new field. t

An EvaryreadyANOTHER LATE TRAIN.
The (\ U. It. express from Halifax 

due here ut 6.20 (daylight timer did 
not roach the city until 8.06 l»nt even
ing. An Improperly steaming engine 
wa* the cause of the delay. A new 
engine had to be put on at fiprtnghill 
Junction, The Boston train was held 
over to make connections.

STORE CLOSED SATURDAY 1 O'CLOCK DURING JUNE. JULY AU. 
OUST AND SEPTEMBER. OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS '

êniefàon a Sid,For aonio years the Government has 
jjoeu eoaduetlm a surj-ey mid cl»s»|. 
««atlon of Hie Crown lands, and to- 
day a In a position to tell approxi
mately the amount of pulpwood or 
other timber available on a given 

<*0Wti lands rover about 
7.000,00(1 acre», Xbout 
the total

DOG DAY
A list of the dogs In the city that 

are not taxed Is now being prepared. 
The tags Issued to date number 041 
and there are still about 800 doge to 
be licensed. Tlioae who have not yet 
received licenses for tlielr "canine*" 
hud better "Beware!". For "dog day" 
la coming and It will nut be a dead 
letter either.

MONCTON REACHED OBJECTIVE
F. K, Dennison, secretary of the 

Salvation Army HelDDenlal Drive In 
Westmorland County, stated yester
day that the- city of Moncton had 
reached Ha objective of $6.000. A few 
reports are yet to be heard.
County of Westmorland outside the 
city, will about reach He objective of 
$8,000,—Times.

The hew change of vaudeville pro
gramme opening at the Opera House 
this afternoon offense a banner enter
tainment, including The Four Mona* 
Slaters In a sensational aerial met; 
Jack Me.Aullffn, the original and only 
undefeated lightweight champion of 
the world in a unique offering of speci
al Interest; Pauline and Francis In a 
novelty variety offering with songs, 
dances, music and a little bit of Jug
gling; Miller «nd Lyle, comedy black 
face entertainers; Welch, Mealey and 
Montriwo in a ra-ttî:n# good oottieflv 
variety act with songs, breesy chat, 
acrobatic dancing and a riot of (hearty 
laughter; and Jack Dempsey In the 
serial drama, "Daredevil Jack." Tflis 
afternoon at 2.30—evening at 7.80 and 
P—daylight time.

ouaquarter ol 
area of the province. Bn. 

«Waa, thorn aro extension forent areas 
held by private iadlrltluals „r com- 
pnnleei the land grants to rallwaye 
amounted to one and a half million 
iierei, tuoet of which haa been 
served as forests.

"The reason why New 'Brunswick hue 
auch targe areas of public land» com. 
pared with Novo Scut ta, ts found In 
an Interesting bit of history In the 
early dey» Franco and Britain looked 

v™ PtwItK» to supply masts and 
’>"* toll; *ar.hl|w, and for many 
year» the British Grown held large 
!fî*î “ feaerves for supplying naval 
^salmments. u Was nut till the year 
1*30 that the British Grown rellm 
qulshed tt» control and turned tiie tar- 
»;■"> oter to the province.

The Provincial Government waa re. 
eently authorlaed to proceed with the 
development of four important water 
power», and It It hoped Iheae will lead 

b I’""' «"I paper
»mt T "ti .f* *fVel,t Vra-a-r flroa. 
and the Bnthurat Lam lier Company 
are about ,the only local firm» show- 

Intcrant in the pulp and paper, 
niirhlng poaalhllttlee, hut recently a 
number of American capltaltata have 
been_loohlng over the ground."

Dffivgnr'eiwAFi*.
The new traffic

ttoraa «pan 1.30 a. m. Clot* 3.85 p. m. Friday to p. m. Saturday 1&3B p. m. 
During June, July, August and September.

$jyWherever Youwere; pre-

The

r’.'Tv'RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.
A meeting of the committee charg

ed with the eeleciion of the llhodei 
echolar from New Bruuawlck wa. held 
yesterday afternoon In the Law Lib
rary, Canterbury street. There are 
»!» candidates, two from Mount Ain- 
won. two from St. Joseph's and two 
from the University of New Bruns
wick. The decision will not be an
nounced for some days.

Fc?l at Home in Our 
Modish Clothes

THE EXAMS WILL 
START THIS MORNING

/

The Vhamweutlral examinations 
rotiwtMjiM'e thla morning and will con
tinue tomorrow. They are being held 
In the Natural Hhrtory Society rooms. 
Fightcen candidates are writing the 
papers for general registration, while 
about twenty-eight candidates will 
write the final papers.

Dr. tt, S. Bridge* 1* the examiner 
In

!:ni
Wc have Ideal Suits for Men 

and Young Men who are keen for 
| comfort and particular about their 
I appearance. Really distinctive fab- 
I rics, splendidly tailored and design

ed for Social or Business wear.
All the New Fashion features are 

developed by a high order of shape 
permanent tailoring.

Better come in tomorrow. There 
! is no need of wearing clothes you 
I are not satisfied with‘when we are 
« so well prepared to supply you 
I with just the things that are iro- 
j portant for your comfort.
/ You will find too that we have a 

■splendid range of Suits moderately 
Priced. Sfo,

(Men’s rooming Shop Second Floor,

Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited

Biggest Dredge 
In U.S. Coming Here

MILITARY NEWS
Colonel D. V. I’ldgnon, ('. H. F„ (5,d 

New Brunswick Heavy Orly.de, Can
adian Artillery, C, M ) varan., the ap. 
potntmant ut General Auditor on gen
eral demobilization, l,",th March, 11120.

The St. John khralllera—To be Pro
visional Lieutenant: Temporary Lieu
tenant C. C. Furlong, ('. M„ 1st April 
1820.

Lieutenant C. 8. Cunningham is 
transferred to the Corps Reserve, 8th 
April, 1820.

General Subjects: B. H W. Ingra
ham In Materia Medic»: M. V. Pad
dock In Chemistry: N. B. Smith tn 
Pharmacv and A. tv. Johnson, St. 
Utephen, In tviapenalng.

i

St. John Drydock Directors 
Pleased With Progress of 
Work in Courtenay Bey— 
Breekwater Nearly Finish- 
ed — Stert Dredging in 
August.

Ut
™~.,»ro. As ï~,". Executive For The 
si£SSw&V5ag Prohibition Election
cop, no doubt Incompetent drivers
Jo.cU*1 'hlm^wlthoiit °fearflof*,aID,o tn« The VkMfftlve responsible for the 
track 1,river, of vehieia. has '"rohibilinn Referendum next monthtoke euro for th„ ,u0nt r"‘AaM’ *•'“'* «»*" '« bu.l-
seme authority a» Urn Hv?P,mo U and wlthl" “ ,BW d*r» wll> be

Uiimoruy aa the live one. in»t,„lnd In a central office with two
BOV niiMft au/av 1,,rte eecfetarleg to do the detail

A twelve work The definite date tot the Klee-
O«.rgo Hay. of iw Carmarthen* reït iho,,,»"' The“ f,"llowln«b naméTïara
l^^^Vnd^ttîiLîSÎ F1 -«.îto toîCuUïr't“m!

bjsbt hle parent, had not hrord of ht» Pald01A°tt' WetmoreB‘wT'lm^kt’!» 
w1.efrotx.uts h ntl «.re nrixtoo*. At the and L W ' rnmlOï ' W‘ A ! ^*ft 
***** living home he wa* atûrod a°d L W 8,mm8 
ift <wk grey (wercoat and grey tweed 
jo* wfth white «tripes end durs 

Hle haïr wa# <*it eloee 
e.nd while the boy'# parents have m. 
feawm tot hi* ab£wn,re they believe 
that the has nm away from hi* home 
aftd request any person# thrmwhvut 
the pro-vtoee who rnee-t the buy to 
eummimlewte with the parent* at the 
#Mre#i mentkmed above.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
The active war which the Scott Act 

Inspector 1* waging upon the liquor 
««■Her* ;* gradually producing the re
sults long wished for by ike t?mper* 
iMf '. people Karty Monday morning , , . , ,
the proprietor of one of tbn *#1oon»' IfwhJpg patch pocket# in
removed his rloch tn trade and. wh^-i I p?w1 - 0reT «nd 8fate only, t#ry 
the day had fain-/ begun, the «helves leI>e<l!,1,1 Hi MM and $2«.r»0. 
of hi* «hop* were empty awl the pre-1 (îet t™* raincoat HH* season at 
mise* vacated Only one evidence nfi^TKKMAN'fi. "The «tore for Value.M 
the work that had been cartlëâ on re-1 
malred, and through the unahuttered1 
window this could be seen loanlngl
ïlhVclîm^Lmi!* 2uVîe/f,l<s nrm< wh,,e tt6tn thn *****
t . . 1 ?r,n*' wUh «"flamed well worn cent

k tb " upported a I bottle could bP 
couple of gin bottle* WWt v. helple# • i’.otx (’mirier.

3
SAN TOI IN MONTREAL JAIL

Chief Hideout has Strived home from 
Montreal, where he attended a meet 
It'S of the Chief Constables executive 
In connection with the forthcoming 
convention. While in Montreal, Chief 
Btdsout learned that the Chinaman 
Ran Toi, who waa the la the local 
Rmollght through the Melnnuon Jewel 
rubbery, was now In the Montreal 
Jett serving 

Ht» while woman companion I» still 
with him.—Moncton Times.

--------—
THE NSW FOUNTAIN 

The drlnhlng fountain on corner of 
union and Brussels street is about 
completed. Concrete wall» have keen 
hunt along the front of it which is 
on the south side. It is of cast iron 
•sameBed dark green. The central 
part la a square column surmounted 
hr an ornamental ball. In front of 
this Is a white enamelled bow 
« drinking fountain lor. fte u 
thirsty psesersby bn «,

The annual men In* of the fft. John 
lrry Dock and Shipbuilding Company 
was held here yesterday, all the di
rectors and shareholder» belt* pro», 
ml An Inspection was made of the 
work at Courteney Hny, amt the di 
rectors expressed thesmelres as pleas- 
ed with the progress being mule. The 
w rit on the l,ii00 feet extension to the 
breakwater Is nearing completion. The 
excavation work for the dry dock It- 
sell is also nearly completed, and 
tome progrès» has been mede with 
the wertt of taking the rodk out of the 
entrance channel.

Am, mneemem wa» made that toe 
company la-I purchamd a twenty-four 
Inch hydrsultt' dredge In Norfolk. Vr- 
glnla, and arrangements are being 
made to,hare It lowed here. Il I» ex- 

i ïfîî* J1*1 lh” dredge which is one J wilh. " to largest in America, will » tort 
-••• of work in Angnnt. lire ccmpsny under 

to#a, h . , e slot'< (Tir» term» ot ft* tafifra •( g.'-autwf n,‘n W("s' 1® the: 181* has I,.or year, to complete thÜ
fa' J,7h 'fa*. '» » ,*r* ' "'«*■ and at the presem rale ol prm
m»ln vvifh four cylindrical reasrroirs gre»« wUI easily finish the lob on 
to 1st the horses drink Near the top commet time '
at the column on the front, » tablet The following directors fr m outside 
has been pt„ta with the Inscription: the city were prcsenl: Th^ma! A

TaThl d-®®" PlayClr, D. HTo The Pratt. P. L. Whit-. Jr., F», W Grant
Horses and Dogs / W » Benson at Mtdlaml Ont tv B

That Were Sacrificed PMn of Hamilton. Hugh Murray ann
the Cause of Peace _ J. V Blekell of Tor.mto, H Taldm 

... la Ibe Brest War of 1814181» wood of Harris. Ont . N ft fi tntoio-, 
F,reeled by the m. John of Montreal. J A. Klehartltxn and (J

Ixtcsl I ounctl ot Women T Cl,own rf Kingston Ont I ,
The formal pre.eniatloe to the eny Paisley of Cleyeiartd The, rtlro.l at 

win lake place soon noon yesterday in Ibe Union Club

/

i
a term.

â

AT DYKEMAN'S THOSE FOFULAR
LADIES' LEATHERETTE RAIN

COATS, 126.76,
This I# a »pe( ;,ai purchase and rep- 

regentn ttno*uai value^-Bfvwn I death- 
orette, nhort trench style, Kaglan 
stoevro, leather buttons, cloth collar*. 
This Is tho popular sport* model, now 
«11 the So, JtsM the thing fqy * smart 
rainy day coat, very specially prlcwl 
at $2(5.7.*.,

Corduroy HaHicoal* at $2fi.k0.
Thin t*another unusual value and 

cmiccffw n limited number of those 
rplcndld wp-sirlng f’orduruy Coat*, 
made full length with belt* and big

cesse

$1.86Your Economy Sale For Hat*

of fins Summertime wearable* — Hats, Dresses, 
Caps—continue* until next Saturday at 1 p.m.

You can buy wisely and economically by at
tending.Clifton Haute—All meals, 60a.

ol hi* 
neck of a whiskey 
m protruJIng. -fit. Son»,-u^atttl Johw.fl.A.

I

86c
For Cap*
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